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EDITORTAL
REIURN OF THE SPECIAL COACHBUII.DERS
\tr/IrH so much standardization around these days, it
v v is indeed a pleasure to welcome the Ogle to the

specialized coachbuildin_e field. Previously, this car was
modifled from the normal Mini. but now the pretty little
G.T, machine is in fuil production, with bodywork built
on new vehicles supplied b1, the manufacturers. There
is little doubt that there is a market for individuai
machines, and in pre-\\'ar davs it lvas usual for custo-
mers to look around the special coachbuilders for the
cars of their choice, Until quite recently, the work of
body-builders could be found onh' on the most expen-
sive cars in this countr,v. Ho*'erer. in Europe, the art
has survived, and indeed, especiallv in Italy, is en-
couraged by the car manufacturers. With the intro-
duction and perfection of moulded plastic shells, there
iras been a revivai in Great Britain of boCl'-building to
non-standard specifications. There is no room now-
adays for shoddy workmanship. Purchasers quite
rightly demand a high professional siandard of finish,
and only concerns which can suppi)- this can hope to
survive. Formerly, the use of non-ferrous materials
was associated with a somewhat rough general finish,
but there is no excuse today for an)'thing rrther than
first-class workmanship. in view of the experience which
has resulted in the knowledge of how best to apply
modern plastics.

THE TAONZA PROBLEA/.

Tr is apparent that entrants view with dismay the
Iimplications of the civil action instituted in Italy
against a British driver, following the tragic von Trips
accident last September. Despite the fact that the
driver in question was completely exonerated, the action
has been brought by an attorney representing the rela-
tives and dependants of the victims. The question of
limited-liability insurance has cropped up, and drivers
cannot be blamed for wondering what their exact posi-
tion would be in the oase of another accident involving
spectators. As it stands at the moment, the driver in
question, and possibly the team itself, cannot compete
in the Italian Grand Prix unless the situation is com-
pletely clarified. The pity of it all is that he is in the
running for the Drivers' Championship of the World,
and the entrant, for the Formula I constructors' title.
Already the Grand Prix has been postponed from 2nd
September to l6th September owin_s to non-completion
of pits structural alterations. If the race is to be held
as planned, it is obvious that drivers from other coun-
tries will not accept invitations without some trepida-
tion. A statement must be issued now by the
Automobile Club of Italy, otherw'ise it may be found
that the majority of Grand Prix teams will be reluctant
to compete in a race with so many legal complications.

R COVER PICTU
LONG-AWAITED: The ntotor rocing world has been
keen for a long time to see *'hat sort of Grand Prix
contender Jack Brabhatn, fltice ll/orld Champion, re^
nowned driver of Cooper cars ond this season Latus-
mounted, would produce t'ront his own stable. At last
the secrets are out and the new car is fully described on' pages 158-159 of this week's issue,

7
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Ptt and PADD0CK

ELE\TNTH TOUR DE FRANCE
AUTOMOBILE

-fTrE l lrh Tour de France, from l5thr :o f3rd September. has attracted 130
-:::.es, chosen from 186 applicants. The
:,.-;:e is of 5,000 kilometres, and includes

=r'en circuit events and several speed
::,i-climbs. Of the entries, 57 are in
::e G.T. category and 73 in the touring
_::oup.

British entries are David Piper/Dan
\I:rgulies (Ferrari GTO), John Richard
,{.e1'/Paul Doughty (Cooper-Morris),
iieiih Ballisat/Tiny Lewis, Peter Harper/
?e:er Procter and Rosemary Smith/Rose-
:::ry Seers (Sunbeams), Peter Jopp/Sir
G:*aine Baillie (Jaguar), and Jack Sears
J:guar) with Frenchman Claude Lego.

Prominent Continental entries include
Ciaude Laurent (Auto Union), Jean-
Claude Vidilles (Fiat-Abarth), Claude
Dubois @iat-Abarth), Jacques Feret
Renault-Alpine), Pierre Lelong (DB-

Panhard), Henri Perrier (Alfa Romeo),
Robert Buchet (Porsche), Jean Guichet,
\\'i11y Mairesse, Lucien Bianchi, Andrd
Simon. Roger de I-ageneste, Fernand
Tavano and Henri Oreiller (Ferraris)-
:11 in the G.T. group.

Touring entries include Josd Behra
\S[I). Jean I-aroche (BMUD, Paul Con-jrillier (Fiat-Abarth), Maurice Martin
Fiat-Abarth), Rene Trautmann (Cooper-
{ustin), Claudine Bouchet (Citrodn),
Henri Marang (Ciirodn), Eugen Bohrin-
_:er (Mercedes-Benz) and los6 Rosinski
Jaguar).

LIEGE CITROENS
FoLI owrNc their success last year!t Cit.o"r, have entered a strong ieam
ior this year's Li0ge-Sofia-Lidge Rally
;r'hich runs from 29th August until 2nd
September. Rene Trautmann,D(, Robert
\eyret/Terramarsi, Roger de Lageneste/
-{lain Bertaut and }IacquiniVic will
drive DSl9s and Jean Guichet/Clement
:nd Claudine Bouchet/Francoise Vallier
IDl9s.

T)t rrop has brought oul an ice tyre
" which uses special chopped steel wire
srrand milled into the tread compound
of the tyre and bonded into place. This
produces a rough surface that is self-
renes ing as the tyre wears. Dunlop
.r^ decided to run limited test produc-
:i.1n of the tyres in a few sizes to gain
:.ir-her experience to see whether the
::.rblem of treadwear can be overcome
:r-.i :o iest the market.

EUROPE'S FIRST CIRCULAR MOTEL: Lord Mabane, Chainnrot of the Brirtsh
Travel and Holidnys Association, opened- Euro'pe's_first-circulat n_totcl last v'eek at
i'tirrion Cross, nehr peterborough, on the Griat North Road. lt has 20 self-con-
taincd studio apa,'tnrcnts tt'ith girages below. T-elcvis.ion.is fltcd in-.cach.aportnte.nt.
Thc motcl is one ol thc Tridcit hiuses-a nrentber of Charrington Unitcd Brcttcries.

ANTIIONY CURTIS
I uroseonr deeply regrets to announce
'^ the death of Anthony Curtis. a very
well-known figure around the circuits as
the man responsible for the "Antone
public addreis systems widely used at
British lracks. To his family we express
our sincere sympathy. His daughter lean
is, of course, *ell known as a "Mini"
driver and as the wife of John AleY.

'I-o help improve the attendances and
^ provide breathing space for those

who-are still struggling to get their cars
ready, the Monoposto Register has
deciiled to allow old members with cars
having engines that are now outside
the Formula, i.e., 105E and B.M.C' "A"-
type. to entcr their events.

A Rruun MALLocK has gained five firsts
r \ i, the six events he has entered in
his 1172 U2, the engine of which has
been prepared by Jim Whitehouse, of
Ardens.

'T'HE 1963 Montc Carlo Rally will ber run from lgth-26th January and will
in almost every respect follow the pat-
tern of this year's event. Itineraries and
average speeds used and co-efficients on
the cornmon route from ChamberY to
Monaco will be identical to those of
1962. The 120 highest in classification
on arrival in Monaco will again com-
oete under cxactlv the same conditions
ind the same calculations of points as
this year except that only three laps in-
stead of four will be run. The common
route Chambery-Monaco is approxi-
matelv 800 kilometres and includes six
special timed stages o[ which two will
be taken in darkness by all cars. viz.,
La Chartreuse and Chamrousse.
-T'hp 2.6litre A.C. Ace has now heenr homologated by the F.I.A. as a
Grand Touring car. Included in the
specification are an aluminium cylinder
head and three carburetters, Weber or
SU.

Tha ''Clcaru'ay" motoring gloves, de'
scribed belot.

T\eNrs recentlv introduced a new

- motoring glove. the "Clearway",
which features a lightweight leather palm,
punch fingers and a centre back vent
which enables one to see one's watch
without the usual fumbling. The
approximate retail price is 39s, 6d. per
palr.

-|-He Eulopean Rally Championship
L.^ takcs on a new form for 1963. Therc
will be two champions, one in the G.T.
category and one in the touring classifi-
cation, who must have obtained best
results in their capacity classes together
with at least three placings in the first
{ive. Classes will be as follows: 700 c.c.,
850 c.c., 1,000 c.c., 1.300 c.c., 1,600 c.c.,
2.000 c.c., 3,000 c.c. and over 3,000 c.c.
in the touring category, and 1,000 c.c.,
1.300 c.c., 1.600 c.c.. 2,500 c.c. and over
2.500 c.c. in the G.T. category. Each
class must comprise at least seveR
starters and there must be an interval of
not less than seven days between the end
of one rally and the start of another:
this presumably will avoid such farcical
goings-on as occurred this year between
the Alpine Rally and the Midnight Sun.
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A close-up of Dunlop's ice tyre.
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by Maxwell Boyd
Motoring Correspondent oJ The Sunda.y Timts

On several occasions in years gone b;, the Grand Prix of the
Automobile Club of France has produced a surprise result ro
confound the form book. There rras \like Harithorn's hairs-
breadth win over Fangio in 1953, for insrance, and Giancarlo
Baghetti's victory last year to save the race for Ferrari after
the collapse of the rest of the team.

THE FRENCH GRAND PRIX
'fhis year the Grand Prix was moved from the bullet-fast
circuit at Rheims to the slower, but rather more testing track
in the woods outside Rouen, last used for France's major race
in 1957. Measuring four miles to a lap, the road sweeps uphill
and down and, in many respects, is rather like a half-sized Spa.
However, unlike the Belgian circuit, the Rouen surlace is very
bumpy in parts, and this contributed jn no small measure to
the outcome of the race. [t was as big a "turn up for the book"
as Grand Prix racing has produced in years.
Britain's high hopes Let us have a quick look at the grid.
Seventeen starters and, with Ferrari absent because of a
metalworkers' strike at the Maranello factory, Britain very
nicely placed to mop up some World Championship points.
These were sorely needed by all three drivers on the front row,
particularly Graham Hiil (B.R.M.). in the centre with second
fastest practice time, and leading the Championship from his
non-racing Ferrari namesake, Phil Hill. by l6 points to I4. On
either side ol Graham, Jim Clark in pole position in the
Lotus 25, and Bruce Mclaren in his Cooper. equal third in
the battle for the title, also had more than a passing inrerest in
winning. The only tltreats to a British victory were the
German "flat-eight" Porsches of Dan Gurney and Joakim
Bonnier, on the third and lor-rlth rorvs respectively and fLrelted
rnd lubricated with BP products.
The start Wl.ren the flag fell, ncarly 20 minutes late, on a hot
and airless Sunday aftelnoon, Richie Ginther in the second
B.R.M. remained stationery on the grid rvith an engine rvhich
refused to iire. A mile dorvn the road. the rest olthe lield piled
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nose-to-tail through the pav6-surfaced Nour,eau Monde
hairpin and accelerated up the hill, the rasp of their engines
dying away amongst the trees. First. Graham Hill. follorved by
Jim Clark, John Surtees and Bruce Mclaren.
Searing Pace A couple of minutes later, the cars stormed past
the pits and now Surtees, in the Bowmaker Lola, was snapping
at Hill's heels. Jack Brabham's Lotus lay fifth behind Mclaren,
with Gurney sixth and Gregory seventh in the BP-fuelled
U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus. Gregory's team-mate, lnnes lreland,
was out of the running with a flat tyre. Ginther, having linally
got away, lay half a lap behind everyone else.

Already the pace was as hot as the day, as Surtees made a
determined effort to prove the Lola's worth by taking the lead
from Hill. But soon the pace, plus the vibration set up by the
roughness of the road surface, serious enough in places to
reduce instrument dials to an illegible blur, began to take
its toll.
The Gasualties Brabham's suspension collapsed, Mclaren
dropped to the tail of the field after a pit stop and, with I 2 of
the 54 laps run, Surtees came in with engine trouble. Bonnier's
Porsche ran short of power and gears and eventually stopped.
Soon after half distance, Jim Clark, who had temporarily
taken the lead from Hill when the latter spun off after being
struck by Jack Lewis's Cooper, retired with the front
suspension of his Lotus in pieces.

This grievous motor mortality rate, resulting in a well-
stocked dead car park, made all those who had so confidently
predicted a British victory think again. Dan Gurney in the
Porsche was only half a minute behind Hill's B.R.M. There
were still 21 laps to go, and Gurney hadn't been involved in an
incident which might have caused latent damage.

l{ew lap record Then, as if to add substance to these
thoughts, an lap 42 Hill's car suddenly stopped at the hairpin.
Sure enough, he was in trouble, The B.R.M.'s throttle refused
to open past the fast tick-over stage. Hill struggled back to his
pit, and went on to finish at a walking pace to collect his prize
for setting a new lap record in 2 min. 16.9 sec., 106.91 m.p.h.

Thus. Dan Gurney in the slower but substantially built
Porsche ("more of a real blacksmith's job", as someone
described it) \\'ent on to score an impressive win over the
British machines. His rr,as the only car to complete the full
distance. Tony Maggs, second in a rvorks Cooper, finished a
lap behind, and Ginther, third after a dogged drive which
started so badly, trvo laps behind. The Dutch driver, Carel
Godin de Beaufort, finished sixth in his privately-entered.
BP-fuelled Porsche, and so collected a single championship
point.

The amazing results The astonishing outcome of this
extraordinary race was that the leading championship
placings remained quite unchanged. Hill G. still led Hill P. by
two points. Only Mclaren improved his position by collecting
three points for fourth place, to consolidate his third place in

Nlusten Cregory hits the finul .tktg itt 7th place. His L;.D.7.-Lalstul!
Lotus /inislted jurt hehind TotB, ltlagss' itt u (-ooper.
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Dttn Gurney takes his laurels after an intpressive v'in in "the
blacksmith's job."

the championship. And the race went out in an unparalleled
blaze of drama when, after the chequered flag had fallen, the
Lotuses of Trintignant and Trevor Taylor became entangled
in a monumental shunt right in front of the pits. But that is
another, very expensive and very controversial, story . . .

THE BRITISH GRAI{D PRIX
It's a strange thing about motor racing - Grands Prix which
look as dull as can be on paper often turn out to be immensely
exciting, while those you might justifiably expect to be
enthralling from the first lap onwards can rapidly degenerate
into a dismal procession with barely enough happening to keep
the keenest enthusiast from dozing off in his grandstand seat.

Even matching Unfortunately for the crowd who lined the
three-mile Aintree circuit on a warm and sunny Saturday
afternoon in the middle of July, the 15th R.A.C. British Grand
Prix, fell into the latter category. On paper, this race looked as
though it ought to be one of the fastest and most closely
fought Grands Prix ever held in Britain. So many drivers were
keen to win to better their position in the World Champion-
ship, and both they and their cars were more evenly-matched
than for many years past.

The contenders Even the starting grid was more interesting
than usual. On the front row: Scotsman Jim Clark, who had
unofficially broken his own lap record by nearly half a second
to gain pole position for his Lotus 25; .Iohn Surtees, who had
all but equalled the record in the Bowmaker team's Lola and -
Innes Ireland in a BP-fuelled Lotus of the U.D.T.-Laystall
team. Two other hot contenders for championship points,
Graham Hill (B.R.M.) and Bruce Mclaren (Cooper), shared
the second rorv, whiie Rouen winner Dan Gurney's Porsche
lined up alongside his team-mate, Joakim Bonnier, and Richie
Ginther (B.R.M.) on the third row.

A good start The opening laps showed considerable promise.
Jim Clark tore into the lead, hotly pursued by Surtees.
Curney, third, had Mclaren on his tail, while Jack Brabham,
fifth, in his Lotr-rs (the much-heralded Formula I Brabham'
could not be made ready in time) had Graham Hill to contend
with. Poor Phil Hill. still second to his namesake in the
championship table and anrious to get to grips with him,
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having had no opportunity to do so at Rouen, could rise no
further than the middle of the field. A single Ferrari - a
prototype of their new car, but with an "old" V6 engine - had
been prepared for Hill by the still strikebound factory, but it
was obviously short of "steam". Even more unlucky was
Ireland, whose car lost a couple of gears on the warming-up
laps, failed to leave the grid, and eventually limped round to
linish 14 laps in arrears.

Troubles After only a dozen or so of the 75 laps (225 miles)
around the brake and gear-punishing circuit, the race
settled down to the pattern it retained to the end. Clark,
driving quite brilliantly in a completely relaxed, "running on
tramlines" style very reminiscent of Stirling Moss, slowly
increased his'lead as Surtees, ha.ving lost a gear, fell back to
finish 50 secs. behind the Scotsman. Gurney's Porsche,
suffering from clutch slip, dropped to an eventual 9th place.
Mclaren, Graham Hill and Brabham filled 3rd, 4th and 5th
places for almost 200 miles. Bonnier's Porsche retired with a
broken transmission, while Phil Hill gave up with engine
trouble at two-thirds distance. Masten Gregory, in the second
U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus, drove steadily to finish seventh
behind Tony Maggs (Cooper).

The new line-up If this British Grand Prix was dull in the
running, it was certainly far from dull in the effect its result
had on the championship ratings. (See table below.) Only six
points now separate the first five drivers - a unique situation
which must make the sixth round of the battle, the German
Grand Prix, a really critical race.

COMING EVENTS
British cars failed dismally at Rouen, but triumphed at
Aintree. How rvill they fare on the 170 corners per lap of
Germany's formidable Nurburgring? I'll tell you about it-
next time.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TABLE

GRANDS

PRIX
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on the world's race tracks
and in your family car too
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OFF.CIRCUII:
PHOTOGRAPHY BY PETER KAYE
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ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: Herr Schmidt (A,v.D.), Louis Stanlet,,
Mrs. John Cooper and Jo Bonnier.'

BELOW, LEFT TO RIGHT: 
rlnnes..Ireland, 

Tony Rudd and lean

Some oI the guests ot o
dinner-porty given by
Mr. ond itrs. L6uis Stonley
of B.R.M. ot the Adelphi Hotel,
Liverpool, on the eve of the
British Grond Prir

SPOBTS NIltrS

ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: lohn Surtees, Mrs. John Surtees and
the Editor ol Aurosronr.

BELOW, I-EFT TO RIGHI: Graham Hill, lean Sranley and Mrs.
Graham Hill.

PRrr-ovrn (CoNTINENTAL), lro.. of 13D B"lrir" Lane. London. N.W.3. the
sole U.K. concessionaires of Cibi6 of
Paris, recently announced that Fiat
(England), Ltd., have approved Cibi6
lighting equipment for fitting to all of
their models.

f{rv-rearHrn co.. LTD.. now nrarker a

^- dash-controlled Mini boot lock,
costing l9s. 9d. retail, which can be fitted
quite simply using the original holes and
some original parts.THE NEW MINNOW LIINI G.7., intended

ns a noor man's G.'L despite havirtg over
t25O i'orth ol exlras in its stundurd equip-
meti, ranging lrom disc brakes to a surl
roof. Thi bodi is built on u lorq wheelbase
B.h?.C. chassis.' Engine is Minnow modified.
all ntoving farls are treated with Progrcg
untl a Fish carbur?ller is filled as statdard.
Provisional componer*lorm price is [,595
and lurther details may be obtained lrotn
M.P.G. and H. Engineeing, Ltd., Soho

Hills, Hackbridge, l(tallinglort, Suruey.

NASSAU SPEED WEEK
firneaov, with five months still to go,
- - entries are pouring in for the Nassau
Speed Week. Jo Bonnier will be
driving an eight-cylinder Porsche,
entered by the works-but surely not a
I/8 as in the press hand-out! Indiana-
polis winner Rodger Ward will give his
Buick-po'ivcred Cooper Monaco an air-
ing. Hugh Dibley will once again enjoy
another holiday in the Bahamas and it
is reported that David Piper will be
going with him.

\bnu.ny J. NEw.roN. has resigned his
^ 'position as publicity manager to thc
University Motors Group of companies.
He was appointed to that position on
his release from the services t3 years
ago.

MOLYSLIP CHAMPIONSHIP
/-or tN HExral l.'s 'I ornado Talisnran
- row heads the Molyslip Champion-
ship after the exciting 22nd. July
B.R.S.C.C. meeting. The leading posi-
tions are as follows:-

1, Colin Hexrall (Tornado Talisman), 20 poimlsi
2, Chris Craft (1.5 Ford Anglia), 18: 3, Jonathan
Willianrs (Austin A40), 17;4, I\{ike Youne (1.0
Ford Anglial and Alan Pccr (1.5 Ford Angtia),
l6:6, Joe Iticks 1I.0 F{rrd -Anslia}.15.

The "show-cqd" pack ol the K-L da"sh-
controlled Mini boot lock.

Drceusr of the lack of a suiLab'leD u.n,r", the Darlington and Dislrict
Motor Club have had to cancel their
lelay race which vras to have taken place
on 2nd September. However, it is hoped
that a similar er.ent will take place next
year.
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I{rcurtcur of the busy August Bank
^^ Holiday week-end is thc International
race meeting at Brands Hatch on Mon-
day. The British Racing and Sports Car
Club, always in search of something
excitingly differcnr, are s,taging a sports
car event orr tIE picturesque 2.65-mile
circuit tlat wiIL of course, be used for
rhe 1964 British Grand Prix.

The 50-lap fl33-mile) event has a fan-
lastic entry, Nick Syrett, the B.R.S.C.C.'s
energetic secretary, even having been to
Ital-v to seek out entrants. The over
3.000 c.c. class is headed by a 4Jitre
}{aserati 151 entered by Maserati-
France. This is the monster driven by
\{aurice Trintignant and Lucien Bianchi
at Le Mans: Bianchi is driving at
Brands. Slightlv elderly British machi-
nery completes this class: Bruce Halford
in Wrotteslev's Lister-faguar (Bruce, in
fact, drcive this car reqularly in 1958),
John Coundley and Mike Pendleton in
fur:her Lister-Iaes. and Peter Sutcliffe's
D-type Jaguar which has enjoyed a long
and successful competition career.

The 2.001-3.000 c.c. class seems to in-
clude the likely winners. Mike Parkes
is due to conduct the as yet unraced
3-litre V6 rear-engined works Ferrari.
u,'hile further Maranello machines. two
TRl-6ls, have been entered by Scuderia
SSS Repubblica di Venezia for Jo Bon-
nier and Nino Vaccarella. One of these
cars will be the "delivery van". as used
at Le Mans, and the other the car with
rvhich Graham Hill won the main race
at Boxing Day Brands last year. The
1-961 American sDorts car champion.
Roger Penske, is flying over to compete
rvith his latest-type 2.7-litre Cooper-
Climax Monaco. This car could well
rvin, for Roger is indeed one of
America's finest drivers. Innes Ireland
has the uractically unheatable U.D.T.-
Laystall 2t-litre Lotus-Climax 19, which
should give the Ferraris more than a
run for their starting money. Ecurie
Ecosse has entered the Le Mans Tojeiro-
Climax for Jack Fairman. and the team's
early type 2*Jitre Cooper Monaco has
been broueht out of mothballs for
Tommy Dickson (we thought he had
retired!). This class is completed with
Peter Jopp's 3litre DBRl Aston Martin,
rhis being the Ian Baillie car.

Of course, if Jim Clark repeats his
Niirburgring performance, we might see
a little Lotus 23 buzzing around to take
the chequered flag! This Essex Racing
Stable entry is backed up by three other
lllitre (but Ford-engined) Lotus 23s for
Caravelle driver Bob Hicks, the Ian
Walker team's Paul Hawkins and Irish-
man Bill Bradshaw. Completing the
1,301-2,000 c.c. class are Roy Pierpoint
and Doug Graham in 2-litre Lotus 15s
and Jimmy Blumer's successful Cooper
Monaco-

The I,300 c.c. "babies" class sees
Dizzy Addicott once more in a works
1,216 c.c. Elva-Climax Mk. 6, Chris
Steele in the 1,150 c.c. A.D. Sportive-
Climax, Mike Spence, Tony Kilburn and
Laurie Keens in Ford-engined Lotus 23s,
Peier Boshier-Jones in his Climax-
powered 23 and Tony Hcgbourne's rapid
Lola. John Nicholson (Lola). Pat
Hovenden (Elva Mk. 6). Lord Clydesdale
(Lola) and Ewen Paul (Lotus 11) are
reserves.

The 25-lap Formula Junior event seems
on paper. to be a most interesting affair,
with nobody rvho could be described as
a "favouri(e''. However, this situation
has arisen several times before, and

practically every time Peter Arundell has
won. He is at Brands supported by Bob
Anderson and Alan Rees, his Lotus
team-ma,tes. Jack Pearce, Mike Spence.
John Fenning and Dizzy Addicott or
Marcus Niven are in more Lotuses;
Tony Maggs, John Love, David Baker,
Richard Attwood and German Philipp
Meub are down to drive Coopers; John
Hine, Hugh Dibley, Peter Ashdown and
an unnamed works driver are in Lolas;
Frank Gardner. Gavin Youl and Bob
Olthoff in Brabhams; John Ampt, Brian
Gubby and Roy Pike in Auspers; Peter
Procter and X in Geminisl Bob Hicks in
the Caravelle and John Rhodes in an
Alexis.

The 30Jap (S0-mile) saloon car race
should provide some fireworks, especially
as this is a long race. Tyres are quite
often a problem in much shorter races,
so we may see some pit stops. Charles
Kelsey's Chevrolet Chevy II, which won
last May. has Graham Hill, Roy Salva-
dori, Mike Parkes. Jack Sears, Sir

Gawaine Baillie, David Hobbs and
Peier Dodd to contend with, all 3.8

Jaguar-mounted. John Sutton (Vaux-
hall Velox), David Haynes (Ford Zodiac)
and either Nicky BYrne or Chris
Mclalen (Mercedes-Benz 220SEb) com-
nrise the 3-lilre class, while the 2-litre
diuision consists of Peter Harper. Pcter
Pilsworth and Peter Jopp (Rapiers).
Edward Lewis and Alan Hutcheson
(Rileys) and Warwick Banks and Bill
Aston (VX4/90s). The llitre class is an
all-Mini dice. Christabel Carlisle. Tony
Rutt, John Whitmore, John Love, Ton-v
Maggs, John Richard-Aley, Mick Clare
and Ken Mackenzie providing the enter-
tainmcnt. If some of these cannot make
the starting erid (i.e., if Mr. Hutcheson
has not found a replacement Riley!)
there are several reservcs, including
Elizabeth Jones's Mini.

No fewer than six 250GTO Ferraris
are due to participate in the 25Jap G.T.
event. Mike Parkes, John Surtees, Innes
Ireland, David Piper, Colin Davis or
Carlo Abate and RoY Salvadori or
Graham Hill will race them, the opposi-
tion coming from Dan Collins (Cor-
vette), Bob Olthoff (Austin-Healey 3000)
and Graham Hill or Roy Salvadori and
Peters Sargent or Lumsden (E-types).

The 2-litre class comprises Chris Law-
rence and Pip Arnold (Morgans), Ninian
Sanderson and Peter Bolton (T.V.R.s),
Peter Pilsworth (Sunbeam Alpine).
Austrian Herbert Nosek (Porsche), Paddy
Gaston (s/c Sprite) and Peter Jopp, Les
Leston and Trevor Taylor or Clive Hunt
(Elites). Sprites, Marcoses and the two
Dick Jacobs M.G. Midgcts take care of
the llitre category, while the reserves
include Mike Johnson's fantastic Eliie.
Both the G.T. event and the Guards
Trophy sports car race are qualifying
rounds for this year's Aurosponr Cham-
pionship.

Racing commences aI 12.30 p.m.
Several drivers, including Jo Bonnier.
Innes Ireland, Jim Clark, Tony Maggs,
Graham Hill, Roy Salvadori, John Sur-
tees and Trevor Taylor, will have been
racing at the Ntirburgring the {ay before
so don't make too much noise when
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leaving the circuit-they will want some
sleep!

Also on Monday, Midlands enthusiasts
are catered for by the Nottingham Sports
Car Club's Mallory Park race meeting.
The Forntule Libre enlries include Chris
Summers (Cooper-Chevroiet), John Tay-
lor (Cooper-Ford), Brian Hart (Lotus-
Ford) and Gary Hocking, the motor-
cyclist, will drive Tim Parnell's Fl Lotus.
Other notable entrants are David Buxton
(Elite), Pat Fergusson (Turner-Climax),
Roger Nathan (Elite), Chris Summen
(T.V.R.), Dick Protheroe (E-type). Colin
Hextail (Tornado Talisman), Chris Craft
(Anglia), Doc Merfield (Anglia), Peter
Dickinson (Lola-Climax) and Mehryn
Long, Henry Morrogh, John Mastin and
Mike De Udy in Jim Russell Lotus
Juniors. The meeting commences at
1.30 pm. and additional entertainment
is provided by water-skiing and hydro-
plane racing on the lake.

The British Automobile Racing Club
complete the day's racing activities with

PREVIEW OF

HOLIDAY SPORT
BY MICHAEL KETTLEWEI.T

their National Aintree meeting which
starts at 2 p.m. The interesting I.64-mile
"club'' circuit is being used once more.

The 25-1ap Junior race should see
George Pitt in the new Gwyniad oppose
the Lotuses of Geoff Breakell, Adam
Wyllie, Keith Francis and John
Romanes. Ian Raby's Merlyn. a Midland
Racing Partnership Cooper, David
Prophet's Alcxis, Edrvin Dawson's Envol
and- several others. Mike Beckrvith.
Rodney Bloor and Chris Williams (Lotus
23s), Tom Hart, John Nicholson (Lolas)
and Ian Raby (Merlyn) are included in
the 1,100 c.c. sports car race while Derek
Benneti. Jon Derisley and Brian Small-
rhwaite (Elites), Gordon Jones (N{arcos).
Tommv Entwistle [.V.R.) and John
MiLcheil (E-tvne) and others will contes:
the G.T.'raie. The first five cars in
both l0-lap races. plus the next fastesi
sir. will compete in a 20-lap final. John
Freeman (Aslon Martin), Basil Bowman
(Talbot-Lago), Ron Smith (Darracq).
Dan Margulies (8CM Maserati) and
John Sutclifie (Alta) lead the contestants
for the historic car event, which features
a sealed handicap section, and the meet-
ing is rounded off by a seven-lap handi-
cap.

iJowever, Monday does not provide
all of the rneek-end's entertainment. On
Saturday the Jaguar and Bentley clubs
have a race meeting at Silverstone start-
ing at I p.m. On Sunday, the Liverpool
Motor Club are organizing a driving test
meeting at the Dunlop Rubber Co. Fac-
tory at Speke in Liverpool. This starts
at 2 p.m.

Th-e Taunion Motor Club's National
Autocross at Walford Cross. Taunton, in
Somerset, on Monday should prove to be
as popular as ahl'ays. Last year 14,000
spe-talors turned up to see an enjoyable
day's sport and more are expected at
this meeting rvhich starts at 2 p.m. Also
on Monda1,, the West Cornwall Motor
Club's Trengwainton hill-climb will be
held near Penzance, starting at 2 p.m.

This completes the August Bank Holi-
day motoring sport. Apart from per-
haps the northernmost enthusiasts. there
.hould he plentl- of fun for everybodl.
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Makes Analytical Observations about

GRAT{D PRIX

CAR PERFORMAffi(E
The purpose of a Grand Prix car is

the coverage of a road, or simulated
road, circuit at the highest possible
average speed, over a total distance of
some 250 miles. The reliability aspect,
although of paramount importance, is
outside the present considerations of
t?erformance as it affects the lap speed.
On the circuits used for the majority of
races.. the performance factors afpear to
be. in order of importance, cbinering
power. acceleration potential and braking
potentiai (deceieration). The firs1-named
factor embraces stabilitr.' and the ellect
of brakin-e on srabilirl .' The marimum
-speed porential is nor in itself of primarl
imporrance. bur rhe chassis deralls har:-
ing an effect on ihis. lo* aerodt.namic
drag and rolling resisrance are para-
mount.

Careful analysis is hardly necessary to
explain the relative perfoimance of-the
I96l contenders. The Ferrari machine
was designed ab initio for the purpose in
every particular, whereas its rivals-tended
to_use running gear from the superseded
2.5-litre G.P. cars and engines fiom the
earlier Formula 2 cars oi developments
of theqe. So far as is known, the weightsof the Ferrari, Cooper and poriche
vehicles were within 2 per cent of 500
kgs.-some I00 lb. above the minimum
allowed by the formula-and it would
appear also that the frontal areas of

these cars rvere similar. The Walker
Equipe's 1960 Lotus used by Moss
comes into this category, but the works
2l version was lighter by 25 kgs. and
had signilicantly less frontal area.

Assuming equa'l wcight. aerodynamic
resistance. cornering and braking power
for the 1961 Ferrari and Cooper-, and
the 1960 Lotus, the differcnces- in per-
formance (with a given driver) -are

lcpendent upon rhe lespective engines.
Fig. I shous the rclation:hip in graphical
form. The conca\,e power require-
ment-or total resisrance- -rurve, com-
mon ro the three vehicles in this case,
represens the, energl- needed to propel
the car.rhroughout.the speed range-. For
conrenrence in plorring engine power
curves nithout alleration bv subtrac-
tion of the transmission losses, the
po*'er required ar the engine flywheel is
1t_rown. It is more usuil. hori,ever, ro
display the power required at the rear
(or driving; wheels. Equal transmission
efficiency has thus been-assumed for the
three vehicles"
. Acrodynamic drag-the product of

the frontal area ani[ drag ioefficient-
and tractive resistance-the influence of
weight on tyre and wheel bearing losses
--make up the resistance curve, which
varies as the speed approximately to
the power 2.5. The Mk. 2 Cliinax-
engined cars are shown to be capable

T)r'ntsc ihe 1961 Grand Prir season,r- the 120-degree V6-engined Ferraris
were practically invincible, mainly be-
cause the Blitish and German contenders
had to employ ex-Formula 2 engines
giving some 20 per cent. less horsepower.
Towards the end of the season cars
using prototype versions r:f the BritishV8 engines showed--in their brief
perio.ds of- satisfacrory mnning-virtually
equsl perlormsncu to rhe Ferraris, des-
pite c remaining porier deficiencl . on
paper. Dt E per cenr.

The i962 Grands Prir. rviih rhe Fer-
raris lirrle chan-sed from rheir ririeinrl
specification and rhe Briiish macf,ines
having generally a little less rveight and
frontai area but still a 5-8 per cent. dis-
advantage on peak power,-have shown
unquestionable British supremacy. It has
been argued that rhe roadholdirie of the
Ferraris has deteriorated. but- timins
through twisty sections has indicatei
otherwise; moreover, carelul observers
report superior acceleration of the
British cars. It is known thar the Fer-
rari requires many more gearchanges per
lap_ than_ the Climax V8-engined cirs.
ald no doubt the less steep power curve
of the British unit serve,s io-balance out
the peak power advantage of this rival.

-So_ much for the general picture-
which should by now be well [nown to
followers of G.P. racing-but although
most interesting, and even thouef,t-
provoking, none of the considerations
outfined is more than superflcial in the
quantitative sense. To gdt nearer to the
eng_ineering truth it is irecessary to ex-
amine, and then compare, o// the facrors
affecting the perfo^rmance of each
vehicle. A cool analytical breakdown of
a present G.P. car design towards deter-
mining its potential -performance, 

is
hampered on two counts. It is difficult
to obtain accurate data such as powel.
curves, _frontal areas, drag coefficients,
etc.. and the circuit performance is pro-
duced by a number 6f combined faitors
under the influence of a complicated
control device-called a driver! - None-
theless. a fcw simple calculaiions besed
on the more obvious design details, witl
produce rnuch more valuable assessments
than those considering rhe maximum
engine powers alone.

PORSCT{E LOIA
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of 155 m.p.h.-when geared for maxi-
raum speed-and the Ferrari 168 m.p.h.
The latter figure may sound optimistic,
but it is seldom that a sufficiently long
siraight to permit this from a l*-litre
car. is encountered. It may be prudent
to emphasize at this juncture, in any
case, that the actual values shown on the
graphs can only be accurate within the
Limits of the rather sketchy information
available at the time of writing. Using
a 2]-litre engine, say 245 b.h.p., with
rFpect to the curve shown, would pro-
duce a maximum speed of 183 m.p.h.
and the power/speed relationship ian
be appreciated when it is seeri that
speed increases of 8 per cent. and 18
per-cent. are accompanied by 27 per cenl.
and no.les.s than 62 per cent. .increases
rn requrred power.

The horsepower difference between
the- e.ngine curve (the available power)
and the requirement. at any speed,'reprel
sents the energy available for accelira-
tion. Where the peak engine power level
occurs on the resistance curve-. the maxi-
mum speed potential is indicated. This
s_peed is only realized, of course, when
$e pea.k of the power curve iniersects
the reslstance curve. The best circuit
speed is invariably achieved by increasing
the nymerical gear ratio, and thus pushi
ing the power -curve down the ipeed
range to the point where the maxirium
permissible engine speed is achieved at
the.fastest point on the circuit. lndeed,It rs not unknown to use a top gear
ratio.which _produces a better tap ilittr
the driver "lifting off" at one s'ection.
According to the nature of the circuit.
the final choice of gear ratio witt be
the one which rather obviously gives the
fastest lap speed. Quite arbiira"rilv, the
perlormance comparisons shown 

- 
have

been based on a maximum circuit soeedof 145- m.p.h., but, particularly in- the
case of the Ferrari vs. Mk. 2- Climax-
elg.rne.d cars_, it is likely that the formei,with its advantage in "spare', powei
throl:ghout rhe engine speed iange.
would be geared for a higlier speed -on

the circuit.

. The -higher intermediate gears have
been qlotted on the graph (fig. t; to
show. how the .engine pbwei- iurue is
posrtroned relative to the speed range
(m.p.h.) being used, and it c-an be seEnhow acceleration potentia[ increases
markedly in _the lorier gears as larger
percentages of the power output becoire
a_vailable for acceleiation alorie. Againsi
this, the ranges of highest vehicle iccel-
eration coincide with those of minimum
m.p.h. coverage in any gear. It is not
thought that any firni conclusions can
be drawn from the lower gear pictures
on this particular illustration. T-he Fer-
rari cngine has a power margin through-
out rts speed range and little or nothins
could be done to reduce the eflect oT
this advantage. It mav be commented
that, noticeable though'it was, the Fer-
.rari advantage in 1961 could hardly have
been as great as that suggested 6v thegaph.- It must be borne iir mind, how-
ever, that acceleration is only one'factor
affecting the lap speed and the ldtter
may vary only as the cube or fourth
root of the acceleration potential"

_ The 1962 position, Fig. 2, is a little
less obvious than the previous case. The
power cul,ves of the 1961 Ferrari engine
and the 1962 V8 C1imax (the latter 6sti-
mated to some extent) are iess dissimilar,
and comparing these asainst the dotted
(1961) requirement curve, it is evident
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FERRARI

6 m.p.h. higher maximum speed poten-
tial than the Ferrari.

Apart from being difficult to interpret,
however, the graph is not strictly repre-
sentative because the vehicles have
different weights, and their acceleration
will therefore be represented, at any
speed, by the ratio of "excess power" to
the running weight. Fig. 3 shows the
true relationship in terms of "excess
b.p.h."/ton laden, with respect to road
speed. It is suggested that this is a true
indication of the 1962 Lotus supremacy
over the Ferrari, although, because of
the lack of data of a precise nature, the
actual values plotted may over-empha-
size the case. Close eramination sug-

M;les Per fourr00 r20

A direct comporison ot the Fetrorl snd Lotus 24 qccelerotion potentiql, produced
by division ol "ex.ess power" vqlues by the tespective vehicle weights.

returns, however, as some of the ap-
parent advantage is lost in the time used
by the extra gear changes required.

The current Lotus and Cooper
supremacy (the B.R.\1. performaace,
roughly equal to thar of rhe Climax-
engined cars. is acknosledged here but
not used in this panicular comparison)
is not shos'n bf ihe aforementioned
rather marginal resuk. but is appro.xi-
mated by comparison of the power
difference between each power cun-e and
its respective resistance curve, Fig. 2.
Whereas the power required to drive the
Ferrari chassis at any speed is probably

6p e0

LOTUS

that when geared for the same maximum
speed, the Ferrari engine has the advan-
tage over only the upper half of its
speed range. Below this the Climax de-
velops more power and it also has a
wider usable m.p.h. band in any one
gear. From this picture it can be said
that using the same number of gears on
each vehicle, the Ferrari would be hard
put to show any appreciable advantage
in circuit speed. However, by using an
extra gear-and thus closer ratios-it
should be possible to utilize the peak
power advantage whilst offsetting the
deficiency at the lower engine speeds.
This procedure is one of diminishing

EiAERYSON

gests that the Climax advantage up to
around 6,200 r.p.m. could to some extent
be overcome by employing more gears
and more gear changes on the Ferrari-
to shift the power envelope down the
speed range and thus match the Climax
curve up to 6,200 r.p.m.-but the Climax
supremacy above this speed is absolute,
a finding that has to some extent been
demonstrated in practice.

No doubt similar pictures to Fig. 3
would be shown by the Cooper and
B.R.M. machines in analysis, although
neither of these would appear to have as
little aerodynamic resistance as the
Lotus. The B.R.M. engine, however,
may nullify any such disadvantage at
some speeds.GILBY

much the same as last year, the more
advanced British cars have now some l0
per cent. less frontal area, a 5 per cent
lower drag coefficient, and 80 lb. less
weight. It is estimated that these figures
apply to the Lotus 24 in comparison
with the 1961 Ferrari and Cooper and
the 1960 Lotus; the Lotus 2l was, of
course, an intermediate stage. Return-
ing to the graph, from a Ferrari/Lotus
24 comparison, it can be seen that the
advantage of the former's engine is off-
set by the considerably reduced power
requirement of the more advanced Lotus
chassis, and that the Lotus now ha6 a

I
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FROAA THE COCKPIT
f rvrnruorlaNs say that if you can see

- thc end of the Aintree grandstands
from the pits, it'll be raining in haH an
hour, and if you can't see the stand, it's
raining already. However, on the day
rrf the British G.P. this wasn't quite true
and though the rain was not far away,
lhe circuit was dry for the race.

AJter the mechanical massacre in the
French G.P., Aintree was pleasantly
trouble-free apart from the retirements
of Phil Hill and Jo Bonnier with a
dropped valve in the Ferrari and a
broken Porsche transmission.

Porsches made a slightly disappointing
d6but .earlier in the season (disappoint-
ing to Porsches, that isl) and I was
interested to see just how sorted out the
car really is at this stag*believe me.
it's good. Handling I would say is vir-
tually as good as the British cars. I
found it was just a bit slower than my
Cooper-Climax through the fast right-
hander at Waterways, but round the rest
of the circuit our cars were almost iden-
tical in performance. Congratulations
to Porsches for turning their vehicle into
a competitive racer. However, I wonder
how much horsepower that engine fan
takes?

There was a doubt whether or not the
D12 "rain" tyres would last the distance
under "maximum try" conditions in the
dry, and I was a little bit rvorried about
brake pad wear. Other people must
have had their worries too. for at about
rwo-thirds distance, the pit boards rvere
showing around 20 sec. gaps between
Jimmy, John, myself and Graham.

I guess Graham was first to ease off to
conserve his rear tyres which were
rapidly balding. I was relieved as I
could see more and more of the piston
in the front brake calipers as the pads
were almost worn away. Jimmy told
me after the race that he thought he'd
better slow up a bit if he was going to
finish, and found that the gap back to
Surtees's Lola was staying the same. I
believe the Lola had lost second gear,
so we must have all been nursing over
the last few laps.

When John was latching the Lola so
tenaciously onto the Lotus iail at the
start Jimmy was having to work fairly
hard, but he was lulled into a false sense
of security when he glanced in his
mirror to see John with his head down
hunting for gears. Thinking the Lola
was shedding teeth, Jimmy relaxed a
fraction only to find that John was right
with him again, his gear sort-out being
only temporary. I think I know how he
felt because occasionally I got caught in
traffic and twice missed a gear at Anchor
Crossing, and immediately Graham Hill's
ferocious moustache magnified itself in
my mirrors.

John Surtees will be winning a Grande
Epreuve before long--it's his turn, after

The First of q
Series of Articles
by

all-he just needs that neces:ar1 bit of
luck.

An incident on rhe grid 10 minutes
before the start raised a laugh. For
ease of entry the Porsche steering wheel
is detachable rather like a knock-on rvire
wheel. Dan Curney's steering rvheel and
its big three-earcd wing nut were sitting
on the nose of the Porsche and for
devilment Jimmy Clark "borrowed" the
wheel and nut and vanished into the grid
crowd.

He threw me the wheel nut and passed
rhc wheel to somcone else and before
long no one-least of all Dan-knew
where the Porsche tiller was. Poor Dan
was in quite a state, but when the live-
minute board went up we took pity on
him and returned his steering gear. Dur-
ing the latter stages of the race when
the Porsche clutch slip was slowing Dan
several seconds a Iap despite all his
efforts, team manager Huschke von
Hanstein began hanging out the German
"go faster" sign. After a couple of
Iaps of this Dan passed the pits leaning
well out of the cockpit and rnouthing an
unmistakable oath to indicate that, no
matter what Herr von Hanstein said,
Gurney or his Porsche could go no
quicker.

Coopers were in a panic early on the
first pracl.ice morning-12.30 a.m. to be
exact-when the engine on the works
transporter blew itself to pieccs halfway
betwecn London and Liverpool on the
Ml. The transporter was towed to the
all-night service siation, and a phone
call woke the Cooper household in Sur-
biton at 5 a.m. A horde of Mini vans
and trailers put on a "Gulliver and the
Lilliputians" act to get my car and
equipment to Aintree for the flrst
practice session, the C, T. Atkins
mechanics were woken and the trans-
porter borrowed to ferry the other works
V8, the spare four-cylincler car, and the
spares to the circuit.

Trevor Taylor made a comic pit stop
after seven laps. He had felt something
drop into his lap. picked it up, rvondered
*har it rr-as. and rras about to toss it
Lrut of the cockpit u,hen he suddenly
realized it rvas a carburetrer choke. The
bell-mouth had come adrift from one of
the carbs. which then started to cough
out its insides. and by some devious
route the choke found its .ivav for'ard
to the cockpit

Due to a filming appointment at Oul-
ton Park on the Monday, most of us
congregated in the lounge of the Adelphi
Hotel and, with nothing to do, decided
to visit Blackpool!

GENTLEMAN llM: The Aintree
ner who sinned in Blackpool on

Monday alter his victory!

On the way back from an afternoon
spent scanning the bleak "riviera" scene
of bingo halls, Blackpool rock, and
:rnatomical horrors in the wax works, the
Iames Clark Lotus Elite was flagged
down by a police car for allegedly
touching 3l m.p.h. in a restricted area.
After a lecture on the evils of speed, the
constable proudly flnished berating his
choice "catch" by saying, "You ybung
fellows rvith fast spcrrts cars donti ap-
preciate the dangers of speed . . ."

COOPER'S PIT-CREW: The Cooper pit bench at Aintree. Mrs" Ptt
McLoren, Mrs. Paula Cooper, Mrs. Bev'lane and Gail, Tony Maggs's

Sourh Alrican fiancde,

win-
the

BRUCE ltc[AREN
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THE PORSCHE SUPER 75

Eox well over 10 lears I have been
^ tesiiag Porsches. Other cars have
come and gone, but the latest Porsche
Super 75, of 1,582 c.c., bears a remark-
able external resemblance to the fust
1,30o c.c. machine which I drove. How-
ever, improvement has been continuous,
and the 1962 model differs in almost
every important respect from the earlier
cars.

The first Porsches were very "dicey",
having a pronounced oversteering char-
aeteristic. Nowadays, the oversteer has
been tamed, and with much firmer sus-
pension and extremely efficient steering
the machine is particularly controllable.
The voice of the air-cooled rear engine
has been muted too, and though it is
still audible on acceleration, fast cruising
takes place in a remarkably quiet and
restful manner" All the old features are
there--the splendid gear change, the
cnmfortable seats, the iong-wearing
quaiities, and the perfection of finish.
Above all, tbe Porsche hasn't grown and
is still the right size for rapid negotia-
tion of winding or crowded roads.

The immensely rigid body-chassis
$tructure is a two-seater strearnlined
aoupd with small occasional rear seats.
In front, the wheels rise and fall on
twin trailing arms controlled by lami-
nated torsion bars, an anti-roll bar
uniting the two stub adcs. Behind,
plain swing axles operate against trans-
verse torsion bars, the rear wheels

normally showing a small degree of
negative camber.

The air-cooled engine is considerably
over-square, and has inclined valves
operated by pushrods. Two twin-choke
Zenith carburetters provide one choke
per cylinder, an arrangement which
allows a wide torque range to be allied
with notable fuel economy. Naturally,
the all-indirect gearbox has the famous
Porsche synchromesh for all four speeds.

To drive the Porsche is to realize how
lacking in torsional rigidity most other
cars are! On bad roads, there is a
wonderful feeling that the car is utterly
solid and all in one piece, which is truly
satisfying. Although the suspension is
strongly damped and the travel of the
wheels is not great, the complete absence
of pitching gives a comfortable ride on
all' reasonable surfaces.

As the rear wheels carry more weight
than the front, and they are indepen-
dently sprung, the traction is naturally
very good. Wheelspin is never experi-
enced. even on guite slippery roads, and
it pays to use a lot of "engine" when
cornering fast. The cornering power is
high, and bumps do not cause the car to
run wide. Fast curves may be taken
without a sign of sliding at speeds which
would cause considerabie drifting in
more orthodox cars. If the limit is passed,
the rear end breaks away, but this may
be quickly correeted with a flick of the
steering wheel.

At speeds above 100 m.p.h., the
machine can be deflected by gusts of
wind. With a little experience one
ignores this, driving with a light touch

,1 on the wheel and making no atlempt to
correct very slight swerves-the car will
run straight again at oncc. The handling
has all the "brilliance" which a slight
oversteer can give, so one accepts the
sensitive response to the steering at
maximum speed"

The acceleration is very satisfying
indeed. The gear ratios are so right, and
the change is crash-proof and as fast as
the hand can move. The carburation is
particularly good, the engine having
immense "punch" in the middle ranges.
It pulls well from 2,000 r.p.m. upwards,
and in the range from 3,000 to 5,000
r.p.m. it runs like a dynamo. It is usual
to run up to 80 m.p.h. in third gear, and
when top is engaged the acceleration
continues, thanks to the excellence sf the
aerodynaru-ic body shape. As the gears
are all silent and the change is a sheer
sensual pleasure, the top gear flexibility
is not often tested, but it is quite satis-
factory"

The running of the Super 75 gives the
impression that a very large engine is
pulling a lrry small car. The unit never
feels as though it is at altr highly
stressed, and the efficient sound damp
ing avoids that "air-cooled" clatter that
the cheaper cars without water-jackets
sometimes demonstrate. The seats can
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m.p.g., and 35 m.p.g. can be recorded
if one keeps below three-figure speeds.

The Porsche is a superb engineering
job, built almost regardless of cost. For
a small car, it is quite costly, but it
gives a very special kind of motoring
enjoyment that cannot be bought for
less. Small enough to be really agile,
it yet gives a great sense of ease and
space to its two lucky occupants. The
basic design has been developed over
the years, resulting in a very refined
car which is fun for short journeys,
patient in London traffic, but at its best
when hundreds of miles must be covered
in the minimum time.

SECONDS

ACCEI.ERATIOH GRAPH

SPECITICATION AND PENTONMANCE DATAbe adjusted for people of any stature.
and oi course the angle may be vertical,
reclining, or anything in between. The
small of the back is well supported,
which avoids fatigue, and the all-round
visibility is greatly improved compared
with earlier models.

At low speeds and light pedal Pres-
sures, the brakes sometimes make a
slight scraping noise. Although they are
of-drum type, they have been developed
over many years, and are both powerful
and prolressive. By violent 

- 
misuse,

some signs of fading can be provoked,
but even a hard driver will not normally
experience any signs of this.

The car is well equipped, the instru-
ments being of very high quality. The
absence of any decoration is an impor-
tant feature, for the man who buys a
car of this quality would be sickened by
juke-box styling. The heater is ade-
quate for iemperate climates, but an
elxtra petrol-burhing device may be fitted
for cold countries. The forward-mounted
fuel tank, which occupies much of the
front luggage locker, has a reserve tap,
but it is possible to forget that the
reserve has been turned on, and a red
light in addition would be appreciated.

On long runs, a speed as high as 100
m.p.h. may be held indefinitely. ll0
m.p.h. may be exceeded under slightly
favourable conditions and the engine
remains smooth and quiet. The oil
temperature gauge proves that the unit
never gets hot and bothered, either on
long, straight roads or when rewing
hard on the'gears. The windows must
not be opened too far or a most un-
pleasant throbbing effect attacks the ear
drums-Porsches have always behaved
in this manner.

Unlike most cars, the Porsche does
not becom-e thirsty at high speeds. Even
the really hard driver will approach 30

Car Tested: Porsche Super 75 coupd, price
92,348 2s. 9d. iocludins P.T.

Dlmensiotrs! Wheelbas 6 ft. t 1+ ins. Track
(front) 4 ft. 4 ins., (rear) 4 ft. 2* ins, Overall
lencth 13 ft. U ins, Width 5 ft. 5t ins.
Tuning circle 31 ft. Weight 17j cwt.

Trinsmi$iotr3 Single dry plate clutch. Four-sped
all-synchromesh gearbox with €ntral remote
control, ratios 3.61, 5.01, ?.81, and 13.69 to 1.
Spiral beyel final drive and swing axles,

Chassls: Combined steel body and pmt-rlpe
chassis. Independent front suspension by trailing
ams and taminated tonion bars, with anti-roll
bat. ZF wom and peg steering box. Indepen-
dent rear suspension by wing axles and toBion
bars. Koni telescopic dampers all romd"
11 ins. hydraulic drum-type brakes. Bolt-on
dis whecls fitred 5.6u x 15 ins. tvres.

Engine3 Four cylinders 82.5 m. x 74 tm. (r,582
c.c.). Air-cooled, horizontally oppo*d with
pushrod-op€rated overhead valves. ComBression
mtio 8.5 to 1. 75 b.h.p" at 5,000 r.p.E. Twin
Zenith double-choke downdraught carburetters.
Bosch coil and dis(ributor.

Equlpmcnt: 6-volt lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter. Rev. couter. Oil, temperaturc and fuel
gauges, Electric cloek. Cigar lighter. Heating
and demisting. Variable speed windscreen
wipere and washers, Flashing indicators. Rc-
versing light,

Perfomance: Maximum speed 107.1 m,p.h. Speeds
in geam: 3rd 82 m.p.h., 2nd 53 m.p.h., lst
30 m.p.h. Standard quarter-mile 17.8 scs.
Aceleration: 0-30 m.p.h. 3.2 scs., 0-50 E,p.h.
8.2 recs,, 0-60 m.p,h. 11.9 s6., 0-80 m.p.h.
20 kcs.

Fu€l Consumptionr 26 ro 35 m.p.g.

PoRScHE 75s 
]
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-T'uot-cu modern Grand Prix cars arrr small. thcy arc becoming more and
more complicated. In consequence, their
eonstruction and development demand
many, many hours of work of the ver-v
highest quality" The Brabham is no
exception to this nrle and the many
days, nights and week-ends of toil that
Jack and his devoted little bnnd have
put in certainly ought to earn them
success.

BRABHATA
Built in a small factory at tsyfleet, the

Brabham shares practically no com-
ponents with its successful Formula
Junior sister, though the same thinking
is. apparent in its design. which bears
the unmistakable signature of Ron

GRAND PRIX CAR
BY JOHN BOTSTER

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIPS

Tauranac. Much of the chassis work is
in the hands of Stan Ellsworth and Jacir
has done a great deal of the precision
machining himself.

The frame of the Brabham is multr-
tubular, the mild steel tubes being
mostly of l8 gauge and I in. diameter.
though i- in. tubes are used for the
shorter diagonals. The engine is sc
closely embraced by the chassis that ar
first it would appear impossible to re-
move it. However, two of the minor
top m.embers are detachable and the unir
can be "fiddled" out by partly rolling il
over.

l'OP 0F I"IIE PAGE: Side view of the
Ilrabhant, show'ittg hody details. 'I'ht
nose rtssenrbly and top side panels art

itt otte piece.

LEF'I : Re or vie* , shov,itrg the fairiy
n:trr()w rear truck and [oru,ard-e,rtended
*'ishltoncs. with considerablv in<)inr:d

rlcrnpers antl .r pringi"

ffi.-B;"iffi,ffi
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THE ENGINE is an extrentely tight fit
in this chassis! The absence of o water
hearler-tank (rieht) is tzoteworth -r and
the transistor ignition un.it can be seen.

The suspension is by helical springs
and adjustable Armstrong dampers all
round, inclined and attached to the
bottom wishbones. In front, the top
wishbones are considerablv shorter than
the bottom ones, extendi;g right back
to pivot close to the instrument panel.
The bottom wishbones, on the other
hand, extend forward towards the nose
of the car. In both cases there is ample
provision for adjustment and the wide
bases ensure accurate location under
load. The king pins pivot on ball joints
top and bottom, the steering from the
rack and pinion box being by a three-
piece track rod ahead of the wheel
centres:

Behind, the top wishbones are again
shorter than the bottom ones, though not
to such a marked extent as in front, and
they too are adjustable. They have ex-
tremely wide bases, extending right for-
ward towards the centre of ,the car.
The articulated half shafts are driven by
a Colotti-Francis six-speed gearbox,
though a new Brabham five-speed box
may be used next year. The gear lever
is at the left, tending to operate among
the upper four speeds unless a deliberate
movement is made to select the lorver
two. The t'rvin-plate Borg and Beck
clutch has hldraulic operarion.

The light allo1, rvheels have four-stud
flxings and carry 6.50-15 ins. relr tlres
with 5.50-ll ins. tyres in front. The
9+ ins. Girling disc brakes are the
smallest on any Grand Prix car and are
deeply recessed into the wheels. There
are three petrol tanks, the first embrac-
ing the reclining seat, the second on the
left and extending under the driver's
knees and the third along the right side
of the car, The total capacity is 28
gallons. The fuel feed is by a Stewart
Warner electric pump with a pressure
adjustment working over a very wide
range.

REAR SUSPENS/ON details are visible
here, also tlrc gcar-change mechanism

of the Colotti-Francis gearbox.

The Serck radiator, with no header
tank, is in the nose, the oil tank behind
it being shaped to facilitate the discharge
of hot air. A trap in the oil breather
avoids anointing the road surface and
indicates whether excessive waste is
taking place.

The Coventry Climax l*-litre V8
engine has four twin-choke downdraught
Weber carburetters and a "spaghetti"
exhaust system with equal length
branches and two megaphones. The
transistor ignition system has fixed
timing and is directly driven by the fly-
wheel, the spark unit projecting into the
air stream for cooling, behind the
driver's left shoulder. As exact battery
voltage is vital to this system, a genera-
tor is belt driven from the engine.

A 9,0m r.p.m. rev. counter occupies
the centre of the instrument panel,
flanked by oil temperature and pressure
gauges on the left and water temperature
and fuel pressure gauges on the right.
The body is of attractive appearance,
the panels being secured by Dzus
fasteners. When examined, the car was
set up with small-diameter anti-roll bars
front and rear.

The Brabham is a beautifully made
Formula I racing car. Generally con-
ventional, it has many detail refinements
in design and will add greatly to the
interest of G.P. racing. The wheelbase
is 7 ft. 7 ins., the front track 4 ft. 3j- ins.
and the rear track is unusuallv narrower
at 4 ft. ll- ins. The weig* had not
been accurately determined at the time
of our visit but it is above the compul-
sory minimum ligure.

ABOVE AND BELOW: Frortt suspett-
sion details, shottittg ball-joint.\, x'ide-
base top wishbones, anti-roll bur attd
three-piece track rod. BOTTOM: The
finned transistor ignition unit projects
front the body and the gear lever is on

the left.
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steady and not at all noisy, and when
checked was found to be extremely
accurate.

The engine pulled well all through the
rev. range. and was, considering the
mods., extremely flexible. Maximum
power was found between 4,000 r.p.m,
and 7,500 r.p.m. but if the revs. dropped
below 4,000 there was still somethlng
there.

The dash-panel, which was supplied by
Motoquip oI Kidderminster, was well
laid out. Both the sreering and suspen-
sion on the test car were better ihan
average-certainly the use of competition
shock absorbers was an advantage. The
noise level was fairly high. bui it was
all engine noise-the transmission whine
being no greater than with standard
gears. The gears were a delight to use,
the ratios being particularly will chosen.

The brakes were fitted with Lockheed
servo assistance which made the AM3
linings on the front and the AM4 linings
on the rear really bite, giving greatly
improved braking.

Driving -the car was grea! fun. many
owners of larger and more opuleni
machines being left on acceleratibn as
well as braking and. of course. road-
holding. Also 30 miles per gallon when
driven hard is not too much to pay for
100 m.p.h. performance. Indeed- this is
the fastest 850 \{ini }er tested by
Aurosponr.
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ARDEN SPECIFICATION

The Cost of o tOO m.p.h. Mini . . .

S-rec:a! e\haN! iliiio:d
\\'eer lnlet mtif!1ld
\\'eber crburcter ...
Straight-through silener
Smith's rev. counlet

assembly)
Lockheed Servo brake kir

Lf Avrrc tested an Arden-conr ertedr r H illrnun -Vinx last l ear and been
most impressed, it was with eagerness
that I iourneved to Wvthall to collect an
tl50 Mini thai had als6 been modified b1'
Jim Whitehouse. of Arden Racing anC
Sports Cars, Ltd. Ardens are not a new
fiim, having been in the tuning business
from very early on. However, they are
best known in the Midlands as this is
nearer th€ir headqr.rarters.

The Hillman Minx tried last yvar went
so quickly that the acceleration graph
looked more like that of a sports car
than that of a family saloon. And the

8.500 r.p.m., but lhe rest of the rocker
gear is standard.

The camshaft has had its lobes re-
ground, the reproflled cam giving just
over $ in. maximum lift. Inlet and
exhaust timing is set at 40 deg. 60 deg.
and 60 deg, 40 deg. Difierent camshaft
bearings are recommended if the revs.
are continually taken over 7,500 r.p.m.
The rest of the timing gear is standard.

A DCI-D Weber carburetter on a
tuned alloy intake manifold replace;s the
SU. As this carburetter is original
equipment for a 250 G.T. Ferrari, il has,
naturally enough, to be completely re-
jetted to suit the head, camshaft and
manifolds. The exhaust manifold has
had a lot of research put into it, and
the tuned length goes into a Harmodern
Sprite silencer. The clutch is'standard
except for stronger springs.

The gearbox is fitted with Cooper
close-ratio gears, and the whole engine
unit is balanced. Acceleration figures
which were taken in not the best condi-
tions were incredible: 30 m.p.h. was
re4ched in 2.8 secs., 50 m.p.h. in 7.8
secs. and 60 m.p.h. in 11.5 secs., and the
standing quarter was traversed in 18 secs.
These times were attained using 7,500
r.p.m. itr the gears which represents:
lst, 38 m.p.h.; Znd, 60 m.p.h.; and 3rd,
85 m.p.h. The Cooper close-ratio gears
obviously helped the flgures somewhat.
The top speed surprised me so much, as
I said earlier, that I made double the
normal number of runs: eventually the
mean figure was found to be 102.3 m.p.h.

The speedometer was surprisingly
accurate. being only about 3 per cent.
fast throughout the range up to 80 m.p.h.
The Smith's rev. counter was also very

Arden's lOO m.p.h. 850 itini
!28 l0s. 0d.
Ll2 10t. 0d.
€12 0r. 0d.
f5 5s. 01.

!21 0s. 0d.
fl l5s. 6d.

Set of competition brake linings
(exchange) ..- ...

Tie bar packing washers ro restricr
engine m(l\ement ..,

Set oi stronger clutch springs
Close-ratio gerrr
No labour charga.

!10 10s. 0d.
!13 0s. 0d.

f5 13s, 5d.

2s. Od.
15s. 0d.

!10 0s. 0d"

Mini was just as startliing, doing over
redible accelera-100 m.p.h. and having incredible accelera-

tion. Having been a strong believer intron. Havrng been a strong frelrever rn
the theorv that few Minis would everrthe theory
exceed the "ton". I took twice the
normal number of flgures before finding
the maximum speed to be 102.3 m.p.h.!

The car tested was an ordinary 850
Mini, with about 15,000 miles on the
clock. It had been fitted with a modifled
head and camshaft as well as special
manifolds, close-ralio gears and a Weber
carburetter. The cylinder head is to
Formula Junior specification, tvhich in-
cludes oversize inlet and exhaust valvesl
the combustion chambers have been re-
contoured to improve the breathing
round these valves. The head is flowed
and balanced, and has had about 60 thou.
removed from the face. An oil sallerv
in the head lorbids any more than-60 t6
80 thou. being removed, but all heads
are _carefully selected if they are to be
modified to F.J. standard. as thev varv
in thickness. Terry's valve springs ari>
fitted, these functirining propdrly up to
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Sevenr

Fifty

Silverstone

Formule libre Win

for Brian Hart (Lotus)

BY PATRICK MCNALLY

'T'uE 750 Motor CIub ran one o[ its ex-I cellent club meetings at Silverstone
last Saturday, which saw excellent racing
in all 1l events. The meeting had its
usual friendly atmosphere and the
organization was slick enough to devour
the programme in just over four hours.
Judging by the number of spectators the
750s have plenty of support; in facl. the
crowd was larger than normally seen at
e club meeting.

Mike Langton drove his Austin home
to victory in both a heat and the final
o[ the 750 Formula race. and Ron Inglis
(Rejo) managed to win his heat and the
I 172 final-just ! David Buxton won the
sports and G.'f. event in the Super 100
Elite after a fine drive. and Brian Hart
rvulked arvay with the l" ornrule Libre
event in his Il-litre disc-braked Lotus
20. The s:loon car victory went to Mike
Merrick in his father's 3.8 Jaguar and
the Monoposto win went to J. B. Moore.
Perhaps the best thing about the whole

meeting was the fact that every race was
run ofi scratch, the organizers wording
their regulations to avoid the. too often,
boring spectacle of handicap events.

The {irst heat of the 750s. quite
rightly. started the racing with Mike
I-angton going into an immediate lead
Io win at an average speed of 66.08
m.p.h. from M. Thornpson's Rasdan-
Austin and 'I'. H. Hesketh in the Ecurie
Kenton Fincsse. f'hese three were fol-
lowed over the line hy R. B. Hollister
and G. A. Yearsley. The fastest lap
was put up by the winner Langton in
I min. 26 secs.. but this was considerably
slorver than the winning car of last yeai.

Ron Inglis won the first heat of the
I [72 Formula event in his immaculate
and professionally turned out Rejo after
a tussle with Johnnie Moore in the War-
wick IL The race was run at the usual
high speed, the winner doing a I min.
14.2 sec'. lep on his wa) t() the chequered
flag. Ihirci nran homi. a little wiy be-
hintl. bur going as quickly as cver. wa:(i. Rae in his fiercc Rae Special.

Third race of the clay was a seven-
lap event for racing cars with classes
under 250 and 500 c.c. D. M. Rogers
won from Mike Ledbrook. both driving
Cooper-Nortons. Third was Miss Isobel
Robinson in a Cooper-Norton.

The second heat of the 750 event was
not run at anything like the pace of
heat one. but nerertheless saw some
spirircd driring. rhc ffag erenturlly go-
in-s trr \. R. Er rn. in rhe Ecurie Kenton
Finesse from D. Htrllister (Ausiin
Special). Fasrest Iap r-rn rhis occ3sion
was the I min. 31.4 secs. to the rvinner.

What nrakes the I I 72s go so fast ?
The next race musl have given the
answer. to those watching at Woodcote
anyway. The drivers keep their feet
down all the time which accounts for
their enormous slides through the corners.
Winner of the second ll'72 heat, run like
the second 750 heat, i.e., much slower
than the first, was Daphne Freeman
driving the ex-Roy Lee Pegasus entered
by David Boorer of DEB II 750 fame.
R. Povey took second place some way
behind--backwards! This was after
having a terrific dice with P. Daniels
who tried to pass him on the last lap
and ended up in an advertising sign at
Woodcote-fortunately without serious
injury to his car or indeed himself.

David Buxton walked away with the
sports and G."I. event after making a
really good start in the Super 100 Elite,
David pulling out a comfortable lead
which he held till the finish. W. G.
Ferguson (Lola) was mixed up in a first
lap spin at Becketts which dropped him
out of the running: otherwise instead of
finishing second behind the Elite he
might have been able to displace the
Cheshunt car. The Lola set faslest lap
of I min. I0 secs. on its way to second
place ahead of Clive Lacey's indecently
quick Lotus 7. Lacey's fastest lap was
I min. ll.8 secs.-not bad for a seven!

J. B. l\loore had little opposition in
winning the Monoposto event in his
Warwick II. the oniy challenge coming
from Ci. Rae in his Loo often opposite
lock Rae Special. G. A. Bodley took
third all three having circulated in that
order for thc duration of the race.

The 750 final saw good dices going on
all down the field. Mike [-angton
emerged the eventual winner, leading
A. R. Evans over the line. John Miles
had held third spot for the first three
laps in his splendid Austin Ulster. going

l6l

like the clappers until E. V. Starr slipped
by at Woodcote to take the minor
arvard. E. D. Lettington. F. B. Camp-
bell, M. Thompson and J. T. Dobson all
engaged in a terrific battle. the last named
going oft at Woodcote on the last lap,
sailing up the bank through an adver-
tising banner-and continuing!

Everybody had just time to get their
breaths back when the Formule Libre
cars were wheeled out on to the grid.
This proved to be a benefit for Brian
Hart, in his Lotus 20. fitted with a 1*-
litre Ford engine and alloy calipered disc
brakes, who led from start to finish,
setting up fastest lap of I min. 5 secs.,
a speed of 89.06 m.p.h. Richard Wrot-
tesley in his newly acquired Lister-Jaguar
held third place driving very well, ultil
he had to Come into the pits to have his
honnct fastened. dropping back to sixth
place. Richard incidentally has decided
to have his ex-Ecurie Ecosse D-type
completely rebuilt after its crash at
Silverstone earlier in the year.

J. Epstein took second place in his
hairy Cooper-Alta with T. Hart's Lola in
third place. Doc Paul took fourth spot
in his Lotus Elcven. Farther back in
the field A. Dence (Morgan Plus 4) had
been tangling with N. Granville-Smith,
the verdict going to the Lawrence-Tuned
Morgan towards the end.

Thlt spectators' favourite, the saloon
cars. proied as exciting as always. Mike
Merrick drove his father's almost stan-
dard Jaguar 3.8 to a well-judged victory,
although he rvas harried throughout by
G. .{llJn's r.ery quick Cooper-Mini which
hnished second. P. C. Whitehead (A40)
took third place. although in fact J' P'
\4athe and T. Pick both flnished ahead
of him, but as they were driving Speed-
well C.T.s they were not eligible for any
awards.

The 1172 final was the last race of
the day. Johnnie Moore led from the
start with Ron Inglis in close attend-
ance. With seven of the 10 laPs com-
nleted Moore suddenly slowed right
down and lnglis flashed past. Despite a
determined effort Moore was unable to
regain his lost time and finished second,
although he set an incredible lap g{
I min. 13 secs., which must be an 11'72
record.

Results

750 Fomule--Heat 13 l, 1!f. Langton (Austin),
66.08 m.p.h.; 2, M. Ihompson (Rasdan-Austin);
.1,'I. Hesketh (Finesse). Fasiest lap! Legton,
1 m. 26 s., 67.31 m.p.h. 1172 Fomuls-Heat l:
l. R. lnelis (Reio), 76.94 m.p.h.: 2, J. B. Moore
(warwick);3, G. J. Rae (Rae). Fastest lap!
Inglis. I m. 14.2 s..78.02 m.p.h. Racilg Crrs:
1. D. M. Rosers (Cooner-Norton), 75.46 m.p.h.;
2. Iu. t.edbrook (CooDer-Norton); 3, Miss I.
Robinson (Cooper-Norton). Fastest lap: Rogers,
t m. 15 s.,77.18 m.p.h. 750 Formula-Heat 2:
1, A. R. Evans (Finesse), 61.82 m.p.h.; 2, D.
Hollister (Austin);3. J. Milcs (Ulster)' Fastest
lap: Evans, 1m.31.4 s..66.33 m.p.h. ll72
Formula-Heat 2! l, Miss D, Freeman (Pegasus),
69.01 m.p.h.:2, R. Poyey (Lotus).3, Mm. B.
l.itrlcr (l-orus). Fas(est lap: N{iss Freeman, I m.
22.2 s.. 70.12 m.p.h. Sports and G.T. CaN: I,
l)avid Buxton (I-otus Elite Super 100), 80.46
m,p.h.:2. \M. G. Ferguson (Lola);3, C. Lacey
(l-otus 7). Fastest lapr Ferguson, I m. 10 s.,
82.7 m.p.h. MonoDosto: 1, J. B. Moore (War-
wick II), '72.26 m,p.h.. 2, G. J. Rae (Rre); 3.
G. A. Bodlev (B.F.M.). Fastest lap! I{oore, I m.
15.4 s. 750 Fomula-Final: I, M. I-anston
(Austin),64.59 m.p.h.: :. A. R. Evans (Finesse):
.3, E. V. Starr (Au-stin). Fastest lapr Langton, I
m. 27.4 s., 66.23 m.D.h. Formule Librc: 1, B.
Harr (Lolus 20): l. J. Epstein (Cooper-Alta);3,
T. Harr (Lola). Fastest lapr B. Hart, 1m.5 s.,
89.06 m.p.h. Salooir Cars! l, M. Mcrrick (Jaguar
.l.E). 71.S1 m.p.h.: 2, G. Allen (Cooper-Mini); 3,
P. C. Whitehead (Austin A40). Fhstest lap: J. P.
\tathe (Specd*eX G.T.), 1 m. 18.4 s., 73.84
m.p.h. ll72 Formula Flnal: 1, R. Inglis (Rejo),
77.11 m.p.h.: 2, J. Moore (Waryick Il); 3, G.
Garham (ferrier). Fastest lap; Moore, I m. 13 s.,
79.30 m.p.h.
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FERRARI THAT FAILED (Top -g,
j":"ilJ'"J'":;i bY Richie Ginthe. : 

i

IIli"T',,lil'f.il"3;#:. .l
DELAYED LOTUS (Top Risht) ; ",
crarvls slowly through Melling Crc:-'
rn lhc 8-cyl Porscher.

ROUNDING TATTS (Bofiom R4r
Hill's ill.fated Ferrari through Tatts l:-
nrinus second gear for some ol lhe . -

INTO TATTS (Centre Lefi) : t':-
Coope'-Clrmrx Inlo Tatls Maggs :

LIVERPOOL LANDSCAPE (Boit=;
ln the dislance can be seen one of '-: :

- '* t
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{TRE E
-trll thunders along lhe Railway Slraight in lhe sole works'Phil, after a disappoiniing race, retired after 46 laps with

- :rk, acknowledges lan Burgess rvho has moved lhe Anglo-
: :t the Lotus 25 through at Tails

'-:; lreland, delayed at the start with a broken gear selector,
= - D.T-Laystall Lotus 24, about to be passed by Dan Gurney

,::n Surlees in the second-place Bowmaker Lola leads phil
:--lees drove an excellenl race, despite the lact that he was

. - l'=3c-ry in the U-D.T.-Laystall Lotus,Climax 24 leads Tony Maggs,s' :-. =: Gregory to finish sixth.

:n :eff): A B.R,M., a Lola and Lotus pass the packed grandstands.
:: ":::ks of the Ainiree circLrit I

4ltr
4 ,,-, '$F4$4 r"

E r )..-:-*

?,:r.1-.

rril x:b%-*.;frL

ffi'ffi,
*;s

' iF]RGE PHITIIPS AND FRANCIS PENN
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OULTON PARK
Superb B.R.S.C.C. Orgonizotion
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T\rsptru rather dull and humid weatheru the rain just held off at Oulton Perk
last Saturday when the North Western
Centre of the British Racing and Sports
Car Club successfullv dealt with a huge
entry of some 185 iars. The superbll
organized event ran off some 20 minutes
ahead o,f programme time-some going!

As most of the seven races staged
were subdivided into classes. space does
not permit more than an overall cover-
age of each.

Event l was over l0 laps for 11'12
and 750 Formulae cars. Arthur Mal-
lock's creation. ,the U2. proved un-
touchable in the larger class; he won
by 30 seconds from D. Linton's T'errier
with J. Corfield's similar car third. The
little fellows could only manage eight

laps and were headed by A. Wontner,
H. Bioor and J. Wroe.

Next came Unlirnited sports-racing
cars. with classes for up to and ov"er
1.500 c.c. As usual it was the lesser
whi'ch took the first seven places. headed
by 1Vl. Beck'with and R. Bloor. with. their
Lotus 23s. after a scrap in which the
lead changed some rlour times. A. Heg-
bourne (Lbla) was a good third-indeed
only five seconds separated the three at
the flag. E. Booth (Frazer-Nash) took
the larger class from J. Mitchell's "E"
rype. both cars only managing nine laps.

Formula Juniors then mad.e their
appearance,with a field of 2l starters.
F-rour the flag it was K. Francis. whose
l,otus 20 won by l0 seconds from the
22 ol J. Pearce. after the l5 ,laps. Third

ArrrospoRr, AucusT 3, 1962

1.100 c.c. and 2,000 c.c. Again P. T.
Middlehurst's A40 had an easy win. This
time his sparring partner, R. Bloor (A40).
was out of clutch and could only finish
a poor third. Second. but 26 seconds
down. was another A40 in the hands of
M. Cave. H. W. Ratclifie's well-known- Minor 1000. now supercharged. took the
Iarger class and R. Hammet[ (Morris
Minit the babies division.

Race five was the first of two for
Grand Touring and Production sports
cars. again divided into three classes:
1.000 c.c.. 2.000 c.c. and unlimited. This
one gave B. Smallthwaite a seven seconcl
win over R. D. Nathan and D. C. Alder-
son. all Elite-mounted. The latter two
had an all the way "do" and finished
0.2 sec. apart. J. Mitchell ("E"-type)
took the hrger class and S. Minoprio
(l\{arcos) the up to 1,000 c.c. class. J. T.
Parker (Lotus Elite) turned over twice
at Lodgc and then drove back sarts
doors !

In the event for unlimited single-seater
racing cars J. Pearce made no mistake,
his F.J. Lotus taking the flag one second
ahead of P. Robinson's F1 Lotus. Third
was A. Wyllie (Lotus F.J.). The winner
DUt in onc meteoric tour of I ntin. 47.6
iecs.- somewhat faster than the F.J.
record! Unfortunately I. Sievwright lost
his beautiful Tipo 625 Ferrari at
Knicker Brook: the car entered the lake
and the driver was removed to hospital
with a suspected back injury.

(irand Touring and Production sports
cars then made their appearance for the
second time. W. Morgans (Lotus 7) had
an easv overall win, but second. third.
fourth and fifth places were disputed all
the way. E. C. Booth's elderly Frazer-
Nash held ofl a hot challenge from
F. Smith, A. Welch and K. Bailey in
further Lotus 7s. They hounded him all
the way but lost out by just a second.
Easily the best scrap of the day, but
marred again by another turn over-this
time J. Carden's Austin-Healey 100/4.
The driver was O.K.. but the car was
crumpled something'orridl

Results
ll72 atrd 750 Fomulae Ca6:1172 Cl&ss! 1.

A. \tallock (U2),79.30 m.p.h.:2, D. I-inton
(Terier \Ik.2);3, J. Coffield (Terrier Mk.2).
750 Class: l, A. Wontner (A.R.\v.), 68.50 m.p.h.:
2. H. Bloor (Lewis): 3, J. Wroe (Harlton). Fastest
lapr A. J. Youlten, 81.74 m.p.h. Uo to 1,500 c.c.!
l, M. Beckwith (Lotus 23), 89.08 m.p.h.; 2, R.
Bloor (Lotus 23); 3, A. Hegbourne (Lola). Over
1,500 c.c.: 1, E. Booth (Frazer-Nash), 79.21 m.D.h.i
2, J. Mitchell (Jaguar E): 3, B. Howh (Cooper-
Bristol). Fastesl leDr Beckwith, 90.69 m.p.h.
Fomula Junior: 1, K. Francis (Lotus 20), 90.24
m.p.h.;2, J. Pearce (t,orus 22);3, D. Propher
(Alexis Mk 3). Fasaest lap: M. De Udy (Lorus
22), 91.69 m.p.h. Saloon Cars: LII) to 850 c.c.r
l, R. Llammert (Morris-Mini).72.45 m.p.h.:2.
J. Hcal (Austin Seren). 851-1,100 c.c.: l. P.
l,liddlchurst (A40), 75.89 m.p.h.i 2. M. Ca\e(A40): 3. R. Bloor (A.10). 1,101-2,000 c,c.: I,
II. \v. Rarcliffe (Morris 1000 s/c).75.30 m.p.h.:
l. F. W. rv\/. Banks (VX 4/90):3. E. Wearcr(Rapicr). i-arr'est lap: N{iddlchursr, ?'1.29 m.p.h,
Gmtrd 'Iouring lnd Production SDolas Crrs: IlD
to t.001, c.c,: l. S. Ir,linoprio (NIarcos). 79.20
m.p.h.: 2. J. Fenton (t-otus Xl): 3..8. Woolley(Turner). 1,001-2,000 c,c.: l. 8. Smallthwaire
(Elite).80.56 m.p.h.: 2. R. Nathan (Elite):3,
D. Cl. Aldcrson (Elire). Over 2,000 c.c.: l. J.
Mirchcll (Jagurr E): 2. I<. J. Crook (Austin-Healey
3(X)0). Fastest lap: Minoprio. 81.61 m.p.h. Sitrslc-
teatcr Rtrclns Cars: l. J. Pearce (Lotus 2D, 91.19
m.p.h.: ?. P. Robinson (l-otus Fl): 3, A. Wylie
(t.otus 22): 4. M. Dc l-ld! ([,olus 22): 5. H. Dib-
le r (Lola F.J.)l 6. J. Rrrmanes (l-orus 2(,). Fastest
lrD: Robinson.9.l.06 m.p.h- (;r![d Touring and
Producaion Sports Cflrs: tlp to t,{)00 c.c.: l. \\/.
!lorSans (l-otus 7). ll0.l-l m.p.h.: 2. F. Smith
(l-orus 7): -1. A. Wclch (l.olus 7). l'001-2'000 c.c.:
l. E. Booth (Frazer-Nirsh Le Mans).80,17 m.p.h.:
2. .1. Rodsers (A.C. Ace): 3, A. Yorke -Brooks
(M.G.A). Over 2,000 c.c.: l. D. Astle (Austin-
Healer, 30(X)), 78.1.1 m.p.h. 2, R. Crostield (Daim-
lcr SP 250)i 3. G. M. F'. I{umble (Austin-Hcal!-y
3000). l'flstest lap: Smi(h, Welch and l\'lorgans,
82.01 m.D.h.

ABOVE: A. Heaton and Robert ['unge,
hoth in 1.5 Ri/r'rs, go ut it htuttnter

and tongs itt lhe saloon cat race.

BELOIY: D. l. Cunttinqhanis Elvn
C<turier leuds the Lotus Elite oi l. D.

Bates out of a right-hander.

REPORT AND PICTURES BY FRANCIS PENN

was D. Prophet whose Aleris rvas onll'
0.8 sec. behind Pearce. J. Sharps uas
lucky to emerge unscathed u hen his
l-otus I8 fell in the leke at Knicker
Brook.

Back to l0 laps for the saloons. divi-
ded as usual into ciasses for 850 c.c.,

fl

$
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t DUNBOYNE

Report and Pictures

BY BRIAN fOLEY

f\Nce again the Leinster Motor Club
" treated us to an absolutely wonderful
day's motor racing at Dunboyne, Co.
Meath, last Saturday. The programme
was packed with such outstanding names
as Tony Maggs, John Love, Peter
Procter, John Rhodes, Bob Olthoff,
Gerry Ashmore, Dickie Attwood, Bill
Bradley, etc", as well as all the regular
Irish drivers. The first practice session
on the Thursday evening saw several
drivers putting up some very fast laps.
John Pringle equalled Ashmore's 1961
record of 96.65 m.p.h. with his Z*-litre
Cooper-Climax. Attwood was the fastest
of the Juniors with a lap of 96 m.p.h.
in his M.R.P.-Cooper. Procter, in one
of the three Ken Tyrrell Coopers, lapped
at 94.74 m.p"h.. On .Friday. evening
everyone was going a sight quicker and
the fastest of all was again Pringle wirh
a sizzling lap of 100.28 m.p.h. John
Rhodes brought his F.J. Alexis around
at 97.70 m.p.h., Procter lapped at 97.40
m.p.h. and Gerry Ashmore (l*-litre
Lotus-Climax) lapped at 97.30 m.p.h.

BOB OLTHOFF sliding the big Healey through Dunboyne in the Leinster
Trophy, which he won.

A GROUP of cars in the"H,olrnpatick Trophy F.L. Handicap get away
lrom the start in the crowded village of Dunboyne, Co. Meath. \l-lot "AcArdle (1,172- c.c. Crossle), 55-Gordon Drew (1172 Crossle), 56-P.
White (Lotus Seven), 58-Des Cullen (Sprite), Dave Huet gfrite\ and
P" J. Heeley (M.G.)" Other cars in backgrbund include a Le Mans Alpine,

a Lotus Eleven, a Gordini, an A.C.-Bristol, etc.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1962

John Love and Tony Maggs lapped their
Ken Tyrrell Coopers at 96.90 and 96.65
m.p.h. respectively.

Sixteen Juniors got away to a slean
start-with the exception of John Rhodes
who almost stalled his orange-painted
Alexis-and first man through Dunboyne
Village and past the pits was Peter
Procter from team-mate John Love.
Love was very closely harried by Att-
wood and he had Tony Maggs right on
his tail. Behind Maggs came Tommy

Reid in his red Lotus 22, being hounded
by Paddy Hopkirk in the almost "vint-
age"-looking Lotus 18. The distinctively
painted Alexis of Rhodes was well down
the fleld but the winner of this race last
!'ear \\as ver-v determined to make
amends for his poor start. Rhodes
hurtled across the hump-backed railu,ay
bridge. landed sith a shos'er of sparks
and retired on the ne\r lap uirh a half-
shaft damaged as a result. Also in on
his nert lap u'as \Iaggs. uho split the
gearbox on the bridge. Proctei pulled
away from Love and the order at rhe
half-way stage was Procter, Love. Att-
yvood, Hopkirk, McKinney (Cooper),
Bradley (M.R.P.-Cooper), AchEson
(Lotus 20) and Templeton (Lotus 22;.
On the ninth lap Attwood had fuel pump

(Continued on page 173)
Results

Dunboyne Trophy-Formula Junior (12 laps):
1, Peter Proctcr (Cooper-Ausrin). 96.88 m.p.h.t 2.
John Love (Cooper-Morris); 3, Paddy Hopkirk
(Lotus-Ford 13); .1, Bill Bradlcy (Cooper-Ford)l
5, NIcr\t"n NfcKioncr' (Cooper-Ford); 6, Malcolm
Iempleton (Lorus-Ford :2). Fastest lxp: Procler,
97.56 m.p.h.

Holmpatrick Trophy-Formula Libre Haudicap
(12 laps): 1. Robin Rennicks (15S8 Phoenix Spl.),
79.65 m.p.h.: 2. Dale Huet (948 Austin-Hcalev
Spriler: .1. R. Duhskr (lgql TriumDh lR .]): 4.
R. J. Heeley (943 \1.c. \Iidcer): 5, J. McArdte
(1172 Crossle);6. J. J. Flrnn (1971 A.C.-Brisrol).
Faslest lap! llick Smurljr (Jaguar "E',-rype),
87.70 m.p.h.

Leinster Troph!-f omule Libre Handicap (25
laps): l, Bob Olrhoff (:9lf -Austin-Healev). 88.24
m.p.h.;2, Sidnel Tallor (1316 Lorus Elire);3,
John Love (109S Co.rper-\Iorris):4. Bill Bradley
(1097 Cooper-Ford): 5. Tommy Reid (1098 Lotus-
Ford 22); 6. lohn Pringle (1.195 Cooper-Climax).
Fastest lap! Pringlc, lof-r m.p.h. (Ne* Lap
Record,)I

IOHN PRINGLE (2iJitre Cooper-
Clirnax) drifting tfuough the village-

the first and only nlan to lap at lA0,
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Non-Starters-A Possible RemedY

A ErEn reading your report of the Martini Trophy meeting at
/ r Silverstone, I felt that I must write and tell you how much I
disagree with you.

Y-ou commeirted on the number of non-starters at this event; as a
cure you suggested an increase in the entry fee. What.-complete rotl

I cbmpetd*in as many race meetings, sbrints and hill-climbs as I
can affoid. The average entry fee Ior i race meeting is approx.
f3 and surely this, together with the cost of getting to and from
a meetins. Dius wear and tear on the car is enough. I hasten to
add at tEis'point that I have started racing this season and this
entitles me td be called a beginnerl Your report goes on to include
besides the beginners, the impecunious, which according. to the dic-
tionary means-having no m6ney-are you not contradicting your-
selves?

My answer to this question, if one must increase the entry fee'
wouid be to increase ihe fee'50 per cent.,75 per cent., or eYen
100 per cent., but to make this retumable after t}e competitor
completes, say, two laps.

CORRESPONDEI\CE
Tyre Pressures in Motor Racing

Tr is rare indeed that I find myself compelled to write in reply to a
I letter nublished in anv ioumal. but I feel rhat the absolute clap-
trap-*;[tJ" Ui-Mr. Br6wh (AurosPoRr. 27th Julv) demands some
reolv.'""i'".t ,.". T broke away from my normally iltensive-rally ac-tivities

t""Gi,t'uii into-sitoon'car raciris wirh.d Group.2 Mini-Mino.r'
Durins mv 5i1 "5ignature" races I experimented wlth pre-ssures-.tn

ite Oinloc Gold Seal racing tyres which I, and- most other Mlnr
iili"id';;";tine-ii tt'ui iime, so that bv'the time I .participated'';';;fi";l';r;nt.-ttiNitionul meeting on the full circuit at Brands
ii^iii 'ufitt" Giinling oi oJtober, i had a prettv- sood idea of
ir;;'i ;;"i;;..d -ttti-.- Mr. Brown will no d6ubt be horrified to
ili"*'tri"i'dii " durnJ tra.[ I recorded the fastest time in the class

i;';;";ii;; *itli ptessures ot 45144 p.s'i' front a-nd rear respectivelv'
;;J';;;i;; ir'l-rici.-*tti.n was'run'in hot sunshine, I established a

;;; ;lasi i"t;-'ord using pressures of 50i 48 p.s.i.- 
-"-ii"i#iii,? tiir sreeiiii5.i that scrutineeis stiould be empowered to

f";;;-;;;D""iiio.i--t6 iorrer tvre pressures in the wet-the vetv
itt,r""tri"iri.i 

-mv 
urlattr a*av. I would certainlv not like to take

;'Mfii iound f'aaaock Bend at Brands Hatch with the manu-
ir.ii"i.it'i*"-mEnaed tvre piessures. In.fact,-wet o5 dry,.I would
;;1;-i";-M-'rni oninv iir"uit with less than 40--p's'i' in the tvres'^'}.""'lifr. i tf,inti itiL'tvt.. Brown has got himself into such a state

#;;;;"ir;; ;;it;il; eot up to some- unusual anlics in front of
;ff;ir;iilir li;i;ki;; trii netome somewhat muddled as a result'
(liili"'uJar' iilo,ilJ ietl" t'im that scrutineers are . chosen -bv .th." 4 $'9'
foi'itt.ii' Iinowledge of automobile. engineering, and. their job.,is
ii^tt" 

-i" 
ensu." ttiut the car complies with the regulations of the,.r;;;i f; *ti'[ti ii it entired, and ]ccondlv to ensure that it is in a

iir,i'"i""it iiiii,-"i .onoiti"n. with rhe gredtest respect to scrutineers
il;;;;i-i"i;il io Jee what thev are lxpe:ted to. know about tvre
;;J;;A' ;".ti;;i;.lt- since th6re musi be. a .larse number of
".;ilii'il;. iliio-liuu"'neu.i been on a racing circuit.in their life'
"",{i'^1."^iii'l-"ge"slion about drivers beiis req-uired to attend a

".liir iin6"1"-uEriji" ,"ntuiing on a circuit,l faii to see the signifi-
.iiili.l''"i"'tt" vast maioritv'ot spins are caused' not bv the driver's
iriSitit, i. iontrot a si<id, 

-but 
beca.se he entered the corner too

fast or-was on lhe wrong line. etc.' in the hrst pla^ce'''"I;"ily ".;;;,".iri..-ii" noi rhe onlv cruse'of- o-ther -competitors
heing forced to retrre rrom iiiei. I reiall a B.R.S'C C' club meeting

;i B?""d;-ilt.h earlier this year rrhen :- certain gentleman (name-

L'.."fr]il"ti^lii Mr. gto*nts oun rvords. obvious to those who

"ii'..iJitt'i ,iiiri"i), 
aii"ing a phenornenal.SAAB' made a complete

;;;; oi ii';t-(i,iht eeia, ieft the road' rejoined it at the entry
i;'Ei;;;*;;;'*iaiilnd very nose o[ another compotitor (a vo.unq
iaav wno has much less experience than the g-entleman.ln questlonl
*h6 was forced to lcave the road to avoid a colltslon' wlth tne result

;LIJ .# "-",iiiii ionta"i *itt the protective barrier, causing her

ietirement from the race and a bill for repairs to her car'
Vrc Erroto.

SuEnrrcLo, 3. Yoms.

Race Reporting antl Northern Circuits

WELLINGoRE, LINCS.

The "Blooil Orange" Austin Ulster

Gurtonono, Sunnev.

Daily Press and Motor Racing

P. JouBs.

H. E. B. MAYES.

Plrnrcr BENJAFTELD.

j\^Ay I make a plea for more accurate and interesting reporling
^'^ of club events in Aurospont.

Although I realize that there are a great many meetings to cover
on a crowded weekend, could not lhe narrative account be more
than a padded-out results list, as it so often is, with the exciting
and interesting details ignored?

As far as I am conierned the report that brings my feelings to
a head is that on the re?ent Elvington meeting. Firstly. we are
led to believe by Francis Penn that this is the perfect club circuit.
I doubt if manv of the drivers would agree. as'the smooth surface
is composed of-very abrasive concrete which has a highly developed
appetite for rubber. Surely Ruflorth is iust as accident-proof, Iar
more interesting and, not least, has a decent-sized paddock.

As to the riport of the Daily Minor Trophy race, this, the
premier race of the day, was ilismissed in nine lines, and the
stirring drive of John Haynes, who had the crowd on their toes by
working through the field lrom the back of the grid to an eventual
third place, failing to take se:ond by 0.4 sec.. is dismissed by
"Haynes took the remaining place". This hardly describes the
excitement I

The in;redible Mini of Embley, which "blew up in a big way", in
facr bles. a front tyre, which underlines the danger of the tyre-
consuming properties of the circuit, as he had started the meeting
with new tyres.

I. for one. hope that the B.R.S.C.C. will return to RuJlorth or
Linton-on-Ouse fbr their most enjoyable and well-organized meet-
ings. But, if they continue at Elvington, who can afford to use a
set of tyres on one meeting?

E
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The Problem of the Non-starter

TN his report on the recent Martini Trophy meeting at Silverstone'
fittri.tl,it"t Nixon rightly laments that *entries are.becoming in-
.rJiin"drv"aiin.uii-ior itre"reginner and the impecunious to come
tr-';'br"t'eoes on to sugeestl;i sharp increas-e.in'entry fees" to dis-

i6r*g" fitii ti probi-bly consideri to be frivolous non-starters'--ih.iltr- o[ coirrse. wbrsening the situation vis'ti-vis the impe-

"r"ii"iIria-thJ 
belinnerst and -probablv not. making much impres-

;il;";;-tli; ;;i"-;f ;;;-Jtaitine, an-d {br this reason: *part from
ihe tinv maioritv. the temperature of whose teet may lalt consloer-
;ti*"'iitt'T.li;;'.' i'-rrii,' tt v experience as an amateur racing
iriirlu'iiii rr'u*i"trto*n'--6 thit nbn-starters are- usuallv. in their
unenviable stale for one of four main reasons: 1.. they have o€en

il;i;i;il 'iititv-iirious 
mechanical difficulties; 2, thev..have had

u'-iiuitr 
-wtrite 

bractising; 3' they have broken something whrle

i.#ffig'iiiii ;il;; ft rdpaireh in time; 4, thev have failed
scrutlneenng.*i-cai'6;A 

no iustification for penalizing these people financially,
.i""" lt *outJ mat e no differenie to whether they started or not'
oiovided that the intention to race was there...
''L;i;."ffi;;;e;.';a;i ihat modern machinerv is,complex, and
."Si""t- tb iudden' and disastrous breakages, and let us try to
hn.-d-iiroit.iiolJi'ron for the person whose entrv- has. been refused'
i'-iicoiai"glv submit these suggestions for consideration by organ-
izinq clubs.*'F'i..i- - admit more reseryes-at least twice the usual numbel,
peitiirji e"en *ore. Make it a firm rule to refund their entry
fees if thev do not race.-- 

-s1ib.a]i. iefuse en'ries in anv meeting point-blank to any person
*h;-;i lli,; lime -eeting the brevious-season failed to (a) notifv
t'"--inrUilitv to start ro 'ihe 

or-ganizers on race .day, or whenever
iiit ii.,"uitiiv may have become-apparent; (b) satisfv the organizers
as to the nature of su:h inabilitY.-_ Ii mav be that the second suegestion smacks o[ a Circuit Secret
PoiicJ f,irce; but I hope, if nothing else, to have st-imulated discus-
sion which ;ill lead to a solution to the problem of the non-starter
which will not penalize anybody without due cause.

T aurrE believe the 750 Motor Clu'b's new P.R.O., Michael Ware,r is right in describing the car depicted at the B.A.R.C. Festival of
Motoring described in the 20th July issue as the ex-Kay Petre side-
valve blown 750 team car. It looks like it, which is more than can
be said for the present-day "Blood Orange", which does not look
very like the origlnal car. I have an original Roy No:kolds painting
which depicts tliis car on the Home Banking at Brooklands as it is
beins nasied bv mv father in lhe 1930 500 miles race.

I -wbuld noi lilie to enter into too much controversy about the
authenticity of various cars, and would not doubt the Austin Motor
Company,-but a certain geritleman of my acquaintance, who is quite
eminbnt.-'doubts verv much the "Blood Orange" and says that it
was taken down co-n,pletely after its last race and various "bi6"
were disposed of. As- he *as well connected with the official team
at that 

-time, 
and drove the car itself in at leasl one race, I am

inclined to believe him.

Tr{ your recent editorial in Aurosponr you state that Grand Prix
r racing is poorly reported in the daily press,-and th.at "even a
brilliant victory, in the face of strong Contlnental opposltlon' s€ems
onlv to merit 

-d 
few lines on an inslde page." You seem to have

-is'sea tt" Daily Express of 21st May, when the report of the Dutch
Grand Prix made lront page headlines'- fhi paper obviously' tf,ought .that the performance of Graham
rrlit in'ttre B.R.M. wirranted this because, after a year of Ferrari
supremacy, Britain's V8s had come out on tpP.. There were no
i"fiirrJ 

"6iiai"ir 
i" tt"-iuli,-so it did not makb headlines for this

reason !

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions exPresscd bY rcaders.

BEDFoRD. J. R.ANDATL wArnns.

ForrBsroNn, KENI. D. O. Stlrn.
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SEVENOAK5 AND D.f,l.C.

YATENCE SCHOOT
HtLL-CufilB
Jue inrroduction of a brand ncw hill-^ climb r enue is a matter of some
imporlance these days and an entry of
83 drivers gave their unqualified appro-
val to the inaugural event held in the
grounds of the Valence School for Back-
ward Children, near Westerham:, on 28th
July. Following certain organiiing difli-
culties, the hill-climb was finallv co-
promoteci b5, Sevenoaks and Djstrict

straw bales protecring it were literaliv
very hard-pushed, several times.

The Mini class was divided into
sections for Coopers and non-Coopers.
To make life difficult for the commen-
tator, one of the 848 c"c. Minis was
driven by W. A. Cooper, and this car set
the pace with a first run of 37.46 secs.
Terry Hunter, driving a car with the
Butler Webcr-carburettcr conversion, re-
turned 37.38 secs. and this, in turn, was
bettered by Mike Butler himself with
36.36 secs. Somewhat surprisingly, altr
three were slower on their second'runs.
As ^an exampie of consistency, Roger
Irwin's ascents in 38.01 secs.- and JS
secs. took some bcating, whilst the close-
ness of the struggle among the Coopers
was demonstrated by the margin of 0.tS
sec. which separat6d rhe fo-ur leading
cars afler the first runs, Len Francis iust
having the edge with 36.54 secs. fiom
Mike Bryant at 36.56 secs. Bryant was
slightly indiscreet and 7 secs. slower on
his second run, but Tony Hilder chipped
over half ,a second_ off. sufficient to^git.
him the class win in 35.94 secs.

Class B was for saloons from 1.001
c.c- to 2,000 c.c. and was dominated b1'
John la Trobe and Alastair Cra*ford.
both Rapier-mounted.

W" l. Ll/eaver's Skoda has its rem t,heels
"lolding under" on the top hend.

The 3.8 Jaguar of Romain dominated
the unlimited saloon class, this very ex-
perienced driver using all the -car's

horses to powerslide the hairpins and
being rewarded with 35.87 scts. as a
result.

By far the largest category was Class
D, for sports cars up to 1,000 c.c. There
were 15 B.M.C. cars, two Turners. two
Cannons and a Fairthorpe-Minor. Thc
Iatter, tlrivcn by John Ailan, recordcd a
spirited 35.31 secs. on his second run
after a spot of bother first time, and this
gave him third place in the class behind
Ron College's pretty little Turner (34.58
secs.) and Keith Grant's potent 995 c.c.
Sprite (34.63 secs.).

Alastair Crawfnrd's ability to transmit
the porver of his Lotus E[te from the
flywheel to the road surface demon-
strated his ascendancy in Class E, for
spo.rts cars from 1,000 c.c. to 2,000 c.c",
and he was the only driver to break
34 s.ecs., doing so triice and i"t"i"ing
outright B.T.D. in 33.28 secs.

Class K was dcvoted to thc vintaee
boys, with trvo sub.divisions for undEr
and over 1,500 c.c. Whilst it was de-

Btllittghan I Lagonda Rapier\ goe.,
e.rploring duriig practici.

R,H

f.,
b

M.C., Austin-Healey O.C.. London \LC.
and Vintage S.C.C.. and ali concerned
worked hard to provide a fine da1 's

sport.
The 706-yard course is of tarmac and

starts with a slight downhill stretch rcr
a sharp right-hand hairpin before com-
mencing to climb through the Esses.
rvhich run right and left" Next comes
probably the trickiest part-a long, blind
right-hander leading on ro the straight,
at the end of which is another tight
hairpin right, with the finishing line a

David Mariott's audible blown 1930 Atutitt
l:lsrer-iust before it dislodged the tintt,tE

gear on the top corrter.

1,1ehtful and reminiscent of pre-war
Prescotts to see these fine old -cars 

in
action, the inevitable fragility of one or
two of them caused the only-serious de-
lays in a day which was oiherwise no-
table for slick organization. AI one time
cars were leavirrg the start line at I min.
intervals. Howevcr. this was a smallprice to pay for the participation uf
some, very colourful and - historic
machines and, moreover. almosi everv
"modern" was defeated by that fine 1932
Alvls driven for so many years now by
4. S._R. Charnock" Charirock stoppeilthe clock at 34.55 secs. on his'firu
attempt. M. M. Bishop was not exacrl\
hanging aboul cirher, in his I939 Alti
(35.81 secs.)" On form the smaller vint-
age and P.V.T. category Iooked a sood
thing lor C. Hillicr's 1938 H.R.G.,-and
so it proved, his two ascents occunvins.
consistently, 37.26 sccs. and 37.2j .sec.i.
, This new venue could well have a fini
future.. Spectator facilities, inii"aing iie
"usual offices", are good.

RoN AMsnosr.
Results

...B.T.D.: T. A. Crawford (Lolus Etite). J3.28 t.
:r.:, L*"rgl: II. Burtcr (Mini_Ntinor), 36.J6 s.;* Hrtdcr-(C-oop€r_\lini_).35,94 s.: J. la TrobirKap.rer). fb r! .-s : Rj L Romarn (3.9 Ja!uxr),
;.) ,_ .;i H. (i,Icsc (Turner). J4.5s s.; R. Ncvitte(.r.cru. 5(\(n).- 3J.t,: s.: A. Firnrirr (E_type Jasuar).r{..\o s.: (. Hrilr(r rH.R.G.), i7.15 s.: A" S- R-(-h3rno(k r.{l\t,)- l-l 5i

Coming Attraetions
4th Augur-t. Joguar D .C, and Beililey D.C .

Race, Mecting, .Stlv?rstotte, near Towcesrer,Northdats. Statl\ I Dn,
sth Au_gus],_ German GBnd prix, NiirbuErincrFl" c.1'., T.r.

I-iuerpool M .C. Driving Tevs , Dunlop Rub-bcr Lo-. I acttrry, Speke, Livptpool, Lanc:.
Slarts 2 p,ht.

6th _Augrrst. B.R.S.C.C. Inteuational Race
Mceling. Br_ands Hatch, trear farningtram,

.. Kcnt.(5. F-tJ,!_q.T,, T.). Srarts tZ,:O p.m.
Nottia.Ehail S.(.'.C. Notional Race Meeiing,

Malloty Patk, near Hilckley, I*ics. Staarii
1.30 D.n.

B.A.R.C, Natioilal Race Meetins, Ai,ttree.
_.il.ar Litcrpool, Iailct. 91s711 | pa.
7-auruot M.L. \atiotrd Atttot rots, ll allord
--Ctos\, Taufitail, ,Sont.:ts?t. Starts 2 p.i'-
West Comwatl M.C. Hitt-Ctiotb, frengiari_

--.- toil, fiear P€n:ance, Conrwall. Starts 2 p.m.
llth_August. 75A M.C" Notiondl Six_IiailrsRelor Rocc ,\l"ptiltg, Silrprrtone, near

_ l_o\(t-\tcr, Northaitt. Statt, I p.nt
8.4.R,C, Racc 

^lectt'tg, 
OttIton parA, npqr

-larpotlrj. 
Che\htc Startt 2 p.m.

Hants and Be*s M.C. Hitt-Ciimb, Grcat
Auclunt, neu Rcadint. Be*s

B.A.R.C. t.\urrcrt Spnnr, C;oodh.ooJ. il(or
_- Chrche\tl, Sr,crr. Starts I p.zr.
12th^August. Karlskoga, Swcde; (Fl, f-.J",

G."I". T,).
Burnham-on-Sea M.C. Veteran an(l Vinlage

Ratly. Stut,t Bristol Airport, Lutsgat-i,
,rcar Bti.\tol,2 p.tt.

Keirh Grari's Speedwell Sprite iu.et makes
this cortrcr!

fer,' rards beyond. A possihle sugges-
tron 1or rhe future would be to elongatc
the course slightly so as to enable-the
more hain performers to regain com-
plete control before crossing- the line.
As it u'as. the tirrring gear ivas a'lmost
demolished on one occasion. and the
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DUTCH (EUR(IPEA]D GNAilD PRIX M(lilACO GRAilD PRIX

1 BRit Graham Hirt 1 coopEn.cr.rilAt( Bruce ltclaren

2 t0Tu$-cr.rmAtr Trevor Tayror 2 FERRART phir Hitl

B FERRIBI phit Hitl I FERRIR! lorenzo Bandini

BRITISH GRAilD PRIX

1 LoTUS.cLtimlt Jim ctark

2 LoLA.cLthtAx John $urtees

I c(}()PER.cHIrlIt( Bruce lrlclaren

LE r[A1{S 1to 15
1 FERRART phir Hiu & nendebien ll{DEl( 0F THER[I1|AT EFFICIEI{I}I

2 FEBRARI ilobret & Guicher 1 t0Tu$ ELITE Hobbs & Gardner

8 FERRARI EHe & Beurtvs 
(su6jca,o o*,*,,*?,*,, 

t,'ut EIITE Hunt & wv'ie

It t
UAilDERUELL

LEAD INDIUM BEARINGS

BETGIAil GRAilD PRIX

1 LoTUS Jim crark

2 BRIit Graham Hiil

I rERRrRr phir Hi,
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BRISTOT Xl.C. AND LC.C.

DYRHAffl PARK
HltL-Ctll,lB
T Tr.rorn the force of a determined four-u pronged attack the course record aI
Dyrham Park Hill, Gloucester, took a
battering on Saturday-the occasion of
the first meeting to be organized at re-
stricted status by Bristol M.C. and
L.C.C. since the 800-yard hill was laid
down last year.

Freddie Floyd (Cooper-I.A.P.) became
the new record holder in 34.2O secs. after
a splendid battle in which some well-
known hill-climb talent broke Wally
Cuff's old fastest climb of 34.'15 secs. no
fewer than six times.

C. A. N. May, taking his first look at
Dyrham with the Lotus 18, set the ball
rolling in a beautifully smooth effort
lasting 34.35 secs. to head the up to
1,000 c.c. racing cars, Leading the un-
limited runners Floyd crackled the red
Cooper along in 34.66 secs. to which
Cuff, the last to go, replied as closely
as he could with the renowned Hell's
Hammers in 34.67 secs. Meantime, F.
Jones (Cooper 1098) had had a hairy
mom€nt on his ascent of 35.17 secs. and
Doug Haigh had several encouraging
the familiar gold Cooper up and conse-
quently his time was down to 35.22 secs.
Second attempts saw May out of the
nmning (35.31 secs.) but Floyd really
turned up the wick in a terrific effort
which brought its own reward of 34"20
secs. Haigh, everything nicely sized up
this time, recorded a healthy 34.42 seps.
Then Cuff set off with the honour and

Marsh's "one-eyed" Invicta slornts
up tlte hill.

glory of H. H. at stake-but to no avail,
for although he was faster with an
immaculate 34.45 secs., in reality the
time was fourth fastest of the daY.
Jones, evidently making hay while the
sun shone (not very long as it turned
out), charged a straw bale ai the hairpin,
yet managed 36.29 secs.

Dizzy Addicott's was one of the many
new faces and with the Lotus-Buick he
clipped Kilburn's sports-racing record of
36.35 secs., in outwardly effortless
climbs, fust to 35.76 secs. and then to
35.68 secs. Way behind was Ashcroft's
Lotus Super Seven with 39.25 secs. The
"C"-type Jaguar of Buncombe, leaving
a 40-yard tyre mark accelerating from
the hairpin, took third rvith a second
ascent of 39.74 secs.

Lotus Sevens fought the up to 1,000

Aurospont, Aucusr 3, 1962

c.c. sports-racing class, J. F. Barnes win-
ning comfortably in 37.89 secs., but un-
able to break his own class record of
37.60 secs. P. O. Gardner was the only
other driver to get under 40 secs., taking
second spot in 39.31 secs.; on the whole
there was a noticeable lack of urge
about this class-

There was wonderful variation among
the open sports and G.T. runners, in-
cluding Harry Rose's magnificent 4l-
litre Le Mans Bentley which for sheer
size even overshadowed the feroclous-
looking J2X Ailard of P. L. Farquhar-
son, who took the class in a record-
breaking first run of 35.17 secs. follou'ed
by Fry's Ferrari and Cunane in his A.C.
Ace-Ford. The Rose Bentley rvas beaten
bv .1 secs. by- \\-illiamson's T.T. Replica
but rhe tables rvere turned on the second
runs rvhich coincided with a near cloud-
burst lhat put paid to any further
serious racing. It was all many drivers
could do to stay on the track as front
ends broke away and then rear ends.

Records also went by the board in the
1,601-2,500 c.c. sports and G.T. class,
both Hassall's A.C.-Bristol and Swift's
Morgan Super Sports slicing effectively
at C\rnane's old class time of 39.62 secs.
Swift recorded 39.40 secs. but Hassall
clipped off 0.19 of a sec. on his climb.
From underneath its vintageJooking
bonnet St. John's Frazer-Nash produced
ample poke and took a good third place
in 39.78 secs. Hutchings's 328 BMW
was ofI form for a change. N. R.
Buckle put in a good effort with his un-
wieldy Lancia Larnbda, recording 52.76
secs. in the dry and 56.54 secs. in the wet.

Austin Nurse's 1,001-1,600 c.c. sports
and G.T. class record remained intact, for
the best R. Rose could manage in the
dry with his Lotus Elite was 39.08 secs.

Charles Russell-Scarr put the sports
car to shame with his DKW Junior in
the under 1,000 c.c. sports and G.T.
class, throwing the buzzing blue car
along in 42.34 secs., over a second and
a half faster than the Sprite time of F. J.
Sparkes. In the wet, while the rest of
the class wcre down in the 55s, the
DKW occupied but 47.95 sccs.

No opposition faced Amie Lefevre's
Sunbeam Rapier in the 1,001-1,600 c.c.
saloons, despite which he trod good and
hard on the loud pedal and broke his
own class record with a flrst ascent of
42.02 secs. Mumford's Rapier was just

under 3 secs. slower in second place.
The small saloon class record took a
hammering flrst from Porter's Austin-
Cooper \42.36 secs.) and Kynoch's
similar modcl (42.51 secs.), but Gardner's
Daniel Richmond-entered Austin-
Cooper. delal ed ri,ith fan-beLi. trouble.
proved sell uorth rvaiting for and he
scrabbled up in -11.65 secs.

Despiie the deterioration of the
seather ihis uas undoubtedly the best
rneeling )eI held at DSrham Park and as
.l \enue it -ems to be catching on, for
rhe .organizers had to refuse almost 40
entries. ToY BLx.

Results
B.T,D.3 F. Floyd (Cooper-J.A.P.), 34.20 s(record). Fastest Sports Car: D. G. Addicou

(LotusBuick), 35.68 s. (record).
Saloons! Up to 1,000 c.c.! 1, V. Gardn(r

(Austin-Cooper), 41.65 s- (record); 2, N. Porrcr
(Austin-Cooper), 42.36 s.; 3, A. Kynoch (AusriD-
Cooper), 42.51 s. 1,001-1'600 c.c,: l, A. F.
Lefcvre (Sunbeam Rapier). 42.02 s. (record): 1.
F'. J. B. Mwford (Sunbcam Rapier), ,15 s.: .1.

w," L.. Clifton (Sunbeam Rapier), 48.63 s.
Sllorts and G.T,: Up to 1,000 c.c.: I. C.

Russell-Scarr (DKW Junior), 42.34 s.; 2, F, I.
Sparkes (Austin-Healey Sprite), 43.89 s.; 3, A.
Cook (Austin-Healey Sprite), 43.93 s. 1,001-1,600
c.c.: 1, It. Rose (Lqtus Elite), 39.08 s.: 2, K. A.
Mclrrtyre (Porsche), 40.92 s. j 3, \v. A. Cleave
(Moris Spl.), 40.93 s. 1,601-2,500 c.c,! l, \.
Hassall (A.C.-Bristol),39.21 s. (record);2, I. D.
Swift (N{orsan SuDer Sports), 39.40 s.; 3, G. S.
St. John (Frazcr-Nash), 39.78 s. Oyer 2,500 c.c.!
1, P. L. Farquharson (Allard J2X), 36.77 s.
(record); 2, R. Fry (Fclrari Berlinetta), 37.30 s.:
3, T. G. Cunane (A.C. Ace-Ford), 38.35 s.

Sports-Racing! Up to 1,000 c.c.! l, J, F, Barnes
(Lotus 7), 37.89 s.; 2, P. O. Gardner (Lotus 7),
39.31 s.:3, J. A. Corm (Lotus 7),40.13 s.
Oyer 1,000 c.c.: l, D. G- Addicott (Lotus XV),
35.68 s. (record);2, S. Ashcroft (Lotus Super 7).
39.25 s.; 3, J" Buncombc (Jasuar "C'Ltype),
3q.74 s.

Racing Carsr {Jp to 1,000 c.c.: 1, C. A. nN.
May (Lotus l8),34.35 s. (record);2, J. Brabin
(J.B.S.J.A.P.), -39.44 s.;3, C. Pridday (Cooper
500 c.c.), 40.56 s. Oycr 1,000 c.c.r 1, F. Floyd
(Cooper-J.A.P.),34.20 s.;2, D. Haish (Cooper
1.132 c.c.), 34.42 s. ! 3, W. C. Cuff (Cooper-
J.A.P.). 3.1..16 s.
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Donald Monro's A.C. climbs the picturesque hill.

F. lones's Coopcr-I.A.P. 1100.
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54.05 secs. In the first of his National
Championship runs he again reduced
this time to 53.96 secs. This very popu-
lar driver unfortunately engaged jn'com-
bat with parr of the-bani,'which lost
him precious seconds and gained him
sercnlh p)ace in rhe championship event.

ArLhur Ouen took firsj place'in the){ational Hill-Climb Cliampionship.
gaining an errremell valuable lb noinis.

Amongst newcomers ro rhe hill ipecial
rrention must be made of peter Le Gal-
lais. Ian Mc,Laughlin -who registercd i
best time of 51.75 secs., there-by being
placed second in the Narional HiilI
9limb Championship-and perer Wesi-burl-whose time of 52.16 secs. gained
him seven points in the ChamoiSnshio
.rnd second pia-ce in his class. J. Epsteiit
did uell ro gain third plaoe in his'class.

An erciring day for [he spectators and
a shou of errreme skill by-many of the
drir,ers.

HUGGING THE WALL: D. Watts, in
his Austin-Healey 3000 Mk.2, was second
in the aver 1,600 c.c. sports car class with
a time ol 60.47 secs. losh Randles's
Cooper Monaco won the closs in 53.52

,secs-

ftlnre rHousAND people who thronged
- the slopes overlooking Bouley Bay
saw the Italian driver "Tico" Martini'oreak ex-champion David Boshier-
Jones's record run by 0.21 sec. "Tico"
rriumphed by recording a fantastic l.ime
of 50.63 secs.

Local drivers were certainly in top
form. The three fastest times of the
day were rccorded hy local residents:''T,ico" Martini, with his T.T. Special
650, having one of the lowest powered
engines on the course, Mac Dagliorn and
Arthur Owen, the last two being already
established in the national hill-climi>
championship. Whilst "Tico" had en-
tered for the national championship,
and, in fact, did take part in it. it was
announced that he was not eligible be-
cause he was not of British nationalitv.
It was on the second of his runs that he
established the new record of 50.63 secs.
Mac 

- 
Daghorn really set the pace b1.

r:locking 50.74 secs. in his firsi run iir
the racing car class 1.001-i.500 c.c.
At that stage "Tico'' l\{artini's best time
in rhe up to 1.000 c.c. racing cars $ai
52.21 secs" In the first of the champion-
ship runs ''Tico" was iust 0.02 sec. off
the record which had-iust been esrab-
lished by Mac Daghorn. 

- 
His second run,

beautifully timed. broughr him the
applause of the spectators and the new
record for the hill-climb.

Mac had the misfortune of chewing
up the bank at Les Platons Corner.
which did not do much good to his
suspension. This produced one of the
rnany sporting gestures which are asso-

qt the

BOUI.EY BAY

Hl[[-CtlfrflB
ciated with these drivcrs. Peter Westbun.
loaned his Cooper to IVIac Daghorn. u.ho
then proceeded to record the-third best
time of the day. Ol.her records were
smashed. P" Le Gaillais, son of the
famous local driver Frank Le Gallais,
broke the class record for racing cars
under. 50O _c.c.. smashing the prEvious
record _o_f 55.0 secs. by iecording 52.63
le9i.- Mac_ Daghorn broke the- 1,001-
1,100 c.c. class record of 53.8 secs. with
a new time of 50.74 secs.. whilst Arthur
Owen's timc o[ 51.02 secs. broke the
over 2,000 c.c. record, which had stood
for a number of years at 53.0 secs. Le
Gallais, Martini. Daghorn and Owen
smashed the club records for racing cars
and A. Salgcant and D. Watts -reallr'
broke the records in their classes foi
sports cars. Thc present chamoion.
David Good. made lLis first run ui thehill in 54.88 secs. and his second was

Rcsnlis

- B.l.D.: R. \trflini rT.T. Spcciat 650), 50.63 s-
Class Rccords lor Rucitrg (ars! Under 500 c.c.:P. Lc Callais (L.C.S. lt 4q8r. 52.6j s. S0l-7S0(.c.: R. Marrini (1.T. Sncciat 650). 50.6j s.
1,00I-r,100 c.c.: M. Drghom (Coopcr l0q;), 5rr.7J
s-. Orer 2,000 c.c.: A. Orren (Cooper:SoiD, 5l.O: c.
Clutr Records for Racinq Ca6: f nder S00 c.c.:P. _Le Gallais, 52.6.1 s. 501-750 c.c.: R. \tarrini,
50.63 s. I,001-1.100 c,c,: \I. Daghom, 5tr.7,l s.Orer 2,000 c.c.r A. O\ren. 51.02 s.- CIu6 Recordifor Sports CaE: 1,001-1,-i00 c.c.: A. Sargeanr(Cllop.r lli[r), 57.1_r s. 2,001--1,0O0 c.c.: O. iitis(A.-H. :91:). 6-r.-t; s. Ctass Results. SportiCari (up to 1,600 c.c.): 1. .{. Sargeant (Cooper
1l0t'). 57.1-r s.: L J. F. B;rees (Lotus 997),57.20 s.;i. T. C:sh (T.rier \Ik. II ll00), 58.24 s.Oier 1,600 c.c.: l. J, Randles (CooF-r \Ionaco
1960), 53.52 s.: 2, D. \\ra[s (A.-H. :gi:), 60.+7 s.:3. J. Cascl' (Ausrin-Hcaie!. :912), 6l.SD s. Racing
9:11r, ,Un to 1,000 c.c.; t,'R. f,Iarrini ff.f . Sp.iiij
650), 52,21 s.; 2. P. Lc Callais (L.c.S. II 

' 
.19E),

f?LI! rr- _1,001-1,500 c.c.: 1, It. Daghom (Coopei
1097), 50.71 s.: 2, t. B. IlcLauphlin (Cooper ltd\),
52.8.3 ..; 3, D. Cood (Coopcr t I00).- 5J.05 s_
Orer 1,500 c.c.: 1, A. Owcn (Cooper [nrer-Conti-
nental _2500), 51.67 s.; 2, p. Westbury (Cooper
2548), 53.07,^s.; 3, J. Epstcin (Coopcr 2449), 58.6.i s.

lgLiona!. Championshipr l, A. Orven (Cooxr
?19!1, fl!l s.; 2, l. B. Mclaughlin (Coorrr
109-8), 51.75 -s"; 3, M. Daehom (Cooper 25jE).
51.80 s.; 4,-P_.. Westbury (Cooper 2548), 52.16 s.;
!, I. !. Callais (L.C.S. u 498), 52.6j s.i 6,J. Randles (Cooper Monaco 1960).53.71 s-

"Tico" Martirti ntadc Bcst Time of Dav
itt his c.rtroordinarilv rapid lirtlc 650 c.i.
T.T. Spccitt!, y.ltich surely cun only bc
dcscrihcd as a Fornrule Libre Kart!- His
tinte of 50.63 sccs. \+'as a new record, too.

AITCHISON-HOPTON (Eng.) LTD.
STONEBRIDGE GARAGE CHEYNEY RD. CHESTER 2C7OOI2639O
ONE OF THE LEADING SPECIAL'STS IN,NEW & USED SPOBTSi AND G,T. CARS
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Puzzling out
Arrrospclnt

the 31 quiz photographs itt the
contpetition. Seett ort right is

Dickie Stoop.

DOG IIOUSE OWNERS' GARDEN
. FF],TE

'f-hr garden fete in rhe Iovely grounds
^ of Fort Belvedcre on 28th July was
a ltcmcndous success in every way.
Organized for chalities by the Women's
Motor Racing Associates Club, a large
crowd invaded the various stalls and
side-shows throughout the afternoon.
The fete was opened by the Hon. Mrs.
Cerald Lascelles, with a particularly apt
speech: club president Sheila van Damm,
on behalf of the W.M.R.d.C., ihen
thanked the Hon. Gerald and Mrs.
Lascclles for their generosiry in permit-
ting the feie to be held at Belvedere.
and congratulated Beity Brabham on the
way in which she and her aides had so
successfully overcomJ countless difi-
culties to bring the affair to fruition.

Rides in the veteran Sunbeam, driven
by Graham Hill. Jack Brabham anC
Bruce Mctarenr proved to be a popular
attraction, and there were long queues to
claim seats. The scale-model racing was
busy, and some of the side-shows and
competitions providcd plenry of amusc-
T9_nt for participanrs and spectators
alike. Attempting to stay on the wooden
horse. with its revolving centre, oflered a
challenge to everyone. Most successful
e_ventually was John Cooper. To Colin
Chapman's astonishment,- John Bolster
succeeded in guessing the number oi
pieces in both bridge and rouer in a
constructional qui7. Ian Burse>s \ron
the AurospoRr' 

- 
Photoquiz cori-rp.li:;.,:r.

and Jabhy Crombac was ,urr"r-rp.
The stalls did a roaring busines:.

especially the clothes departmenr. S.alci
out at the end were the-fruit and vese-
table, and cake stands. In fecr. ali ri..
were thcre had a splendid der rru:. "r.:when Anrhonl \ljrrsh ennoun;cj :.:e
various ninneis on rhe P..{,.. s,-:rcel.,
tn\onc hild gr)nc h(rme.

Car p:rking \',ri a lri: ..i : pioble::.
hu: Pc:cl C.C'.::r s.ritr-.c-.rr::. a..a-.
'r i:h somc eiicic::' d::e.:::t_s.

. The_da1 concluded $i:h a p3n!. 
-sir.enby John and Helen Webb. 

- Bi- iome
strange coincidence. Anthonv Manh and
Ian Brinton fell into the- pool fully
clothed. They were not on their own fo;
long, for Bette Hill joined them, to bc
l'ollowed by many orhers, including Les
l-eston who "slipped", with his clothes
on, and Simone Crant who iust iumned
in to be in rhe surim! Sev6ral weirOly
attired folk were to be seen wandering
a"rgund_ later, h_avirg had to borro*-any--
thing that nearly fitted them.

Lelt to right: Mrs. Gralnm llill, Mr"s.
Burges,r, Mr,v, Jack Brabhant and ltlr"v.

Leston.

ti.tl;t'rz Hill s dattqhter pyesenls the Hon.
.\lr:. Gtrald Loscelles with a bouquet alter
tl:e' ftlre *.rts opened. Alstt seen are Anlhun|,
\tt:lt (corrtnrcttratorl. Sheila van Damtn,

Betty Brabhant and Mr,s. Ian Smith"

Iart
Les

Jack Brabham gives a joy-ride on a 1944
Surtbeant to the sons of Gearge Phillips.

Geort lIurdoch rie.r hir hatrJ ur kttockirtq
irt nails in three hits.

I
i
I

Colin ChapmatT cotnes o cropper off the
rotating horse, watchcd by Graharn Hil! and

lofur Cooper.

SAAB Distributors

Front Wings

Rear Wings

Boot-Lid

Bonnet

WEIGHT.SAVING

TR213
Fronl Aprons

Undershields

Doors

Hardtops

AUSTIN.HEALEY
Front Wings

Rear Wings

Boo!-Lid

Bo nnet

S. A. H. ACffSSORIES [TD. Standard/f riumph Agents

(5. A. H. SPEED EqUIPmENT)

FIBRE-GIASS BODY PARTS
NON.RUSTING CHEAPER THAN STANDARD iAETAL PARTS

AA.G. *A"
Front Wings
Rear Wings
Bonnel
Boot-Lid
Front Valance

6d. stamp lor complele speed equipmenl cotalogue

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS. Tel. 3022

TR4
Front Wings
Rear Wings
Bonnet
Boot-Lid
Hardtop (shortly availoble)
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.l,P:q:a*;.. ;,+--, -. : ; : _ :. : :
trouble: he began to drop back and was
soon out of the picture. Acheson left
his sump on the bridge after the r.illage
on the lOth Iap and he too was out. On
the penultimate lap Bradlcy rook Mc-
Kinney. so rhe finai order was Prr-lcrer.
Lure. Hopkirl-. Br:tdlev. McKinncr. anct
I'empletoi. Proctcr 

- 
arcragcd 

-96.8t{

m.p.h. and set up the fastest iap at 97.56
m.p.h.

The Holnrparlick flophl \'as nu\[ ()n
thc list l hi. rras anorhcr I_.-'l;rP r.36,r
lrut was a Lrtnnttlr' 1-ihrc handican con-
tined to Irish cnrlants. Robin Reirnicks
\\,as a ver)/ popular rvinncr in rhc
Phoenix Special. zrt an aleragc speed of
79.65 m.p.h. Robin iook rhe lead on
.hc secrrnd lasr lap from Derc Hucr.

Thr:n follolr ed rhu 25-lap [_cin:rcr
Troph-v- race, a Formula I"ihic handicap
i\ ent. Sidncl Tuylor took his Lrrrus
Elitc inro an carll lcad and. iuppirrg
:rround the 85 mark. he led for' 13 iaps-.
Tallor. houerur. jrrsr could noi po.sitr)i
match rhc spced ol Boh OIthofl. rih,t rl",
driving David Dixon's Ecurie Chiitern big
3-litre Austin-I]ealev. The di-ifrins o'i
rhe Soulh African ciriver thr.ough i)un-
h.oi ne Villagc \\ as nerriculurll.-imprcs-ql\ e lnd ne rxn out 3 \ er\. \l.orth\
u inner ti Jn i\ er3gc spccd 

'trf 
8S.2J

ir.!.h. T:,r lor inishcC -sectrnd a: an
.L\c:.:iU ,,;' ri -1 1..-... rtC S.lL::l
.\:':i...: J,,h: i ,r... ::ni..:.. .::rc ,:- ::_:
Kctt T) rr u I ( rr1)f c'r'. J,'h" Pr rn::.
lappud :rt l{l{) ///1i'( \ J)tt. ttt)ut ..,rr hi. ly.li
lap and \\()n a ctdt!. ol'Vet.tull hrlrtrtli
plus frJ for rhe lir:r tand .rnl1; rJrrrer
to lap Dunboyne at the magic ion. EIe
rvas _placed sixth at an average of 97.?9
m.p.h.

EASTERN COUNTIE5,Il.C.

TRIFONM ilEETING
Is eluals. thc Fastern Countics Votor
'^ Clul, I:rid on hcrurilul weathcr for
their Triform Meering. held at Debach
Airficld on 2tiLh lulv. 'l-his vear the
Triform consisred of a series- of {ive
driving tesls and a barbecue.

The lests were of the open var.iety:
on each of them competitors nrade a
practice run and tr.vo timed runs, Ihe best
of which cL\unred for thc results. T'est I
recluired compeii!ors ro siarL u.ith thcir
1'ront u,heels on the start linc with engine
lunning. On thc g!.een light (all etcept'Icst 

-5 rvcre started br, lights) the car:
travellcd forrvard to encirclc a p1,' ion anti-
clockwise foilorved b1. anoiher-in similar.
le:hion. iu ing le[t antl encirclc e [urrher.
irl,lon clouLr.r i\e. we.r\c rhrough threc
l'u|thcr p\ J()ni and rtop a:tridc iho hnisir
Iinc. The :econd le\i \\'ils l()msLhinq dJ
r shuillc calling lor c()mnurilot.- io rrirel
in fonaard lrttd tcvcrs.l t\\'ice but\\cJn
two lines some 50 1.ards apan thcn dash
round the iarther: line anct back the
Iength of the test to the finish line.
Tust.l uas quiLe the nrost complicalr.d
ol'all. thc !"jr-u: ol lhich u.as'l lerge
hor. From the start cars traveiled fol-
uards ro srop astride ihe first side of the
l.or. rar.,a!e-:,tund :o sloD asliide lhe
.;-.':i .:.;. .Lfi\:lC .,.:-iJ: ::u :-t:r.
.rnd :ii e :.: -.. -::ir '-nc io':::.:. F:..i:
lhe:iCe ,.r .,rp .LS:riJ; t;:e :rt:l tr;.

Alrcr a :httl! b;-c.tk itr lllo* Crrn.tllc-ii-
trrlr lI.)d i)t.r1.)ltali a shr)r'l tu\nilc J.rntc
Te't J. Thu cou15o i.tn l rtrm the .tarl
between rtwo pylons. ciockwise round a
block, back between the pylons and

t73

round four further" pylons in a wide loop
to the finish. Test five was started hy
flag with competitors' rear wheels on the
start line. From here thev travelled
b:rckua_rds. srr.inging right inr'o a gara€rc.
Ioruard out. rhcn backwerds into another
on the left. fhis garage was lefr foi-
u'lrrls. rhen backuards into a lhlrd onc
on the right, then forward out and
rcverse to stop astride a line some 75
-v-ards from the start. From here com-
petitors accelerated forward across lhe
start line to the linish line some 100
rardi herond lor a flying finish.
^_ 

I-hu elenr uas divided iiro rivc classerl
Class A was for standard Minis. and.
lrnrazing rr ir m11, s,:em. had not a
single entrant. Classcs B and C r.vere
for Closcd Cars with four seats or more
up to 1,400 c.c. (excluding Minis) and
over l.4t)0 cc. Class D'"vas for Cooper-
l\'linis anci modified Minis and Opcn irnil
Closcd cars tvith less than four iears up
to 1.300 c.c., and Class E for similar car.s
over 1.3i)0 c.c. .fo 

find the overall win-
ncr timcs uele edjustud making allou-
arrce [or class..s: this resulted ln a tie
between Nigel Dicken's Ford Anglia
and Norman Morley's Sunbeam Rapier.

P.W.S

*t5'1',m!il,0,

t
r
{

MOTOR RACING
ON

AUGUST MONDAY at 1.30 p.m.

morning practice 9.30-12"30

MALLORY PARK
LEICESTERSHIRE "THE FINEST VIEWING CIRCUIT''

for a real family bank holiday wirh a Conrinental flavour

SIDESHOWS" SPEED BOAT RACING

WATER SKI-ING . LICENSED BARS ALL DAY

A full doy's fun for ON LY //( admission Children 2/6

August Monday at 12.30 p.ffi.
Britain's Greatest Sports Car Race of 1962
See the /otest sports Ferroris ond Moseratis in
THE INTERNATIONAL GUARDS TROPHY
(Sponsored by the mokers of Guords Cigorettes)

ALSO:

THE MOLYSL!P TROPHY FOR SALOON CARS
lohn Davy Trophy for Formuta Junior and peco Trophy for G.T. Cars
See Graham Hill, John Surtees, Jimmy Clark.
Roy Salvadori, lnnes lreland, erc.
On the A20 near Farningham; Buses 478, 2l; Green Line 703; or
by S.R, to Swanley Statian-thence by bus to the Circuit,

Admission l216, Children 3/-.
G. Stand inc. Admission 32/6, Children 1716, Car park Free.
BRANDS HAT€H CIRCUIT LTD. ru-rh,m, N.. oartlera, rent. rel:wat ash slr.

- free car park -
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PRESS TIME: Tuesday 12 noon
Telephone: PADdington 7671-2

Adv€rrisements which are r€eived too late for Box NUMBERS3 Facilities are available
a particuiar issue will be automaticaliy inserted
in th€ following issue unless aeompanied by
instructioas to lhe contrary.

RATES: 8d. per word, 4s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displayed setting €2 l0s. per sinSle columo
inch. Minimum charge 8s. Display setting
(24 per column and pro roto, minimum size
quarter column.

Series discounts are allowed" to trade
advertisers, oi 5/o lor 13, l0/o br 26, and
l5c/" Ior 52 censecutive insertions.

to private advertisers at an additional charge
for two words (Box 0000), glus ls. to defriy
the cost of booking and postage. Replies
should be addressed to Box 0000, e/o
AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London, W"2"

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable.
Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
oI the month {ollowing insertion are allowed
to trade advertisers, if sarisfactory references
are provid€d.

The publishers rcserve the right to refuse ot
withdrcw advertisem(nts at thcir discretion and
do not accept liability for printers' or clcrical errors
although every cqre is taken lo avoid mistEkes.

HEEI-EY BRIDGE GARAGE, LTD.
1958 (Sept.) Accca Bristol 100D2. Ratlio. heater-

Works cl:cck, 20,u00 mitss .., .. {1,2't-c
l9S7 (Sepr.) Ace Bristol, 30,000 mites ... t795

HEET-EY RRIDGE GARAGE, LTD.,
Broadlield Road" Sheffield, 8,

Tel.: 52404/52405.

TI{E CHEQT'ERED FI,,/I.G
(sPoRTS CAR SPECIALTSTS), LfD.

Aston lllartin DB4 G.T. Z{gato special built for
Le Mans, 1961. This is a rery polent 300 b.h.p.
cx-Essex Racing Stable car, q,orks mainlained
from new and in faulrless condition borh bodill-
and ncohanically. Ilndotrbtedly one of thc fastesr
C.T- cars in thc cori.tr],. f3,985

Aston Martin DBRl. Thc cx-Srirling \{oss Wor!d
Champion sporrs car. First Ntjrbursrins ir 1959
rnd forrrlh in 1962. llJinraincd ht thc uorks and
in perfcct condition throughout.

Aston Martin DR3S. Ex-Pctcr Collins Eorks mr,
now fullv (-quippcd a-q an ulrra-{ast road car.
Twin plug head engine. full hood, ronneau, side-(crcens" elc. S895

High Rord, Chiswick, W'.4. Tet.; L*lt 78711213.

AUST!N
REX NORMANTON OFFERS:

His Austin A,10, as dcscribed AUrospoRr,6rtr Aprrl.
Very Special Speedwell l.insine. C.R. box. ZF difi.
moditicd 5rllD(nsion. t,rakLi. shocks, full in.trutn(nl.

too numerous to describe.
Oulton Park Lap Recordr Z m. 71 s. hy

Rodney Bloor, 30th May.
f675.

Uini. Coopar, Sprire. erc,, taken part cxchan!e.
wrile/Ring;

BRO,.TD ACRE, HILLTOP, HALE, CHESHTRE.
Riner.ay 4886.

1960;*Xtil."?,".'H,';,,,tiiiorli'^,i".:,',',1'iil.
rcv. corurter, silent kit, othcr extras,:l.fXru niles.
Precisely maintained, Never raced c,r rallied.
Coopcr' ,rerfotmancc for 399 gns. s\r, offtr..--
\\'i11. insrrn. \f AYfair 5815.

A40 .lif,:fl 1;,,,1"i1,"J'.T li#. f i'1,,:;";
and twin H4 Sl.ls, M,G.A closc ratic searbox. disc
brakes, Spritc whccls, DurloD R.S. tyres, lowered
,\uspersion, Prepared for road use with a 4.22 axle
ratio. genuinc 90 b.h.p. This car will do ll0
m,p.h. and cruises at 90-95 m.n.h. in salcrv and
comfort. A fabulous car ar !850 or offers.-
Phone: KlN.ston 0654-
IONY C'OOK[,'S wcll-knos n A.40. Hiqh com-r pressirrr hea,l. twin l1 in(, rhrcc-branch. oit
cooler, roll bar, Sprirc wheels, Durobands, belts,
fully jnstrumented, hldraulics all round. numerous
spares. including sct sheels and ryres. f450.-
Cobblers Cottage. il{artoD, Rugby. fel.: Coveotry
20363 or Marton 383"

AUSTIN.HEALEY
AUSTIN-IIEAI.EY SPRITE Eith

COVENTRY CI.IMAX CONVF,RSION
1961 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE \1ith C(r\rn:r\
Climax F\VE 1.2?() c.c. conlersio!. R!.1 \\irh tsl.r!i
trim. littcd many e\rris. di!. bi:l'... r.:r-r, ll i::.
heater. wood rim stecrrn! 1',iis.l. F::r:.1a tiir-
,()rmrncc. 107 nl.p.h. l.n,l il .:.r r. -fiii ls the
nctiral Racinr C--r SI-n.!::3a!1. aa3i:iiff,lll pre-
allaci arC nr!iri:!i_-.::lr a.rriricJ. Total genuine
nlilc;1qe tri r :rlai. \1onderful ralu€ at 91,0{5.

J.{CK BR.{BH{\I (\IOTORS), LTD.,
2J8 H@k Road, CHESSINGTON, SURREY.

Telephone: Elllbridge 4808/9280/0208.

Donald Healey Motor Co., Ltd.
we always have a selcction of good used Sprites
and new Mk. II Sprites in any colour for

immediate delilery,
Buy yorlr car now frbnr the Sprite dcsigncrs and

Brirain's largest sDorrs car distributors.
HEALE,Y SPEED EQTJIPMENT

Now available, a brochure giving full details of
approved acessories, Our experienced staff is
eager to discuss your particular requirffient or
carry out any modificaiion, no matter how small,

to ltur ear at:
Speed Equipment DiYision,

64 Grcsvenor Street, London, W.1.
MAYfair 3507.

A card to Waruick will place you on our mailing
list for the monthly colry of Headliiles from Healey,

NEWS FLASH.-Hcaley fibreglass hard tops for
Vk. I and Nrk. II Sprites and Midccts in matching

colours, arailable from stock. f,52 10s.

Enquiris to 64 Grosvenor .Stret, W.l.

DONALD HEALEY MOTOR CO., LTD.,
The CaDe. 

.wamick. Warwick 41235.

,IHE HI]ALEY CENTRE
offer

Spri(e (Sept.) 1959. Speedu'eil bonnct and Super-
sport en-eine.5.(l(lu milcs slncc complcte cntiine
overhaul. new batlcrt-. trrakes. springs- ctc.,
many extras. rcd. ()ne o$,ncr. Approx. 60
b.h.p. Excellent condition ... ..- 1,125

Sprite Mk. ll 196l de luxe, Heater, toDneau,
push-butloo radio, etc. One owner, red,
immaculate .,, ... f555

Eight-inch front brakes for Sprites, brand new, th€
pair supplied ard fitted. Special olter gl2 lss.

Le Mans Kitc for BNI or BN2 f35
Sp€cialist 'ftrtring and Serice for Austitr-Healeys.

17 Winchdter Road, Swiss Cottage, N.1V,3,
Tel.3 PRlmrose 9741,

rr 1955, Rd with black lrim. orcrdrire, heater,
wire whecls, crarshers, thrce spots, rad. blind, new
1yrcs, etc, {425.-\,loorcrtrft Scrvice Station.
(lhcsler Road, Strcclll', r)car Bimingham. Streetly
7t05

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1962

]f,fK. I t SPRIf L. Hearcr, radio. carpcts, bado(rtr bar. spot. foe, reler.c. clocl, Turbospeed.'Iaxed for year. Reg. No. I WPB. White. red
interior Not raced or rrllicd. Qur own demon-
stration car. As new. {575.-Fo\ Garage, Ltd..
Bisley. Phone: Brooksood (Surre:-) 2272"qPRllF Mnrk l. March lcbl. Bla(k. h(ar(r.u radio. washcrs. Unmoditicd, unraLed, un-
markcd. Second car of one careful osner. Ex-
ceptional condition, I5,000 miles. !465.-Phone:
ACOrn 5880 to view.
€lPRlTE trlk. I, 1q60, onc owner. Secmd car.u gcnuine S 000 milcs, Mangolcrsi manifold, g{,
m,rr.h. I-uggage rack, heater, rad. blind, spor.
[oc, reverse, clock, u/sld. F]tted carpet, safet]
belts, sliding scrcens and all "srandard" extras.
Showroom condition. €495. H.P. arranged.-P.
Tucker, 62 l-avilrock Street, Bcdford- Phone: 4017.

1 96 1,?,T,}11,1;, 
" 

""t."1',tl" l ;:1,,t ?:1,::' +:1'"'i.
€495. AIso: 1960 Sprite, nrarodn, unmarkeci.
hcatcr. lugsase lack. taxed. low milcasc. f425.-
Spons Motors (M/c), Lld.. 185 Oxford Road.
N,lanchcster, 13. 'felcphone; ARDwick 3015 and
295t).

1 I 60 *y' ji[-"ll*'ru"-,i$'n 
"l?i 

"?i,llJi'ii
months). duotone creen. overdrive and othcr extras:.
sccn b! af4)ointment.-Bob (;erard Cars. Northamf-
ron House" Charles Street, Leiccster. Phone; 56281,
[7S5.

BERKETEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
-Always a good selection of uscd Bcrkelels in srock.

SPAREs-Comprehensivc stock-all model-(.

MANTT,ES GARAGES LI\IITED,
Henlow Garage, I{enlor Camp, Beds.

Tel.: Ilenlorl Cimp 2.13,

Er[.RKlll F.), l')5\, fnur-rril.'eler. 1\\o-seater sport..
I) l:5 

"... 
\rrr 30..d -r)ndirion. \4usr be sold

--ouncr ge(rng nrarri.-<i, Offers around 0185.--
Honrr'r. l1l St.,:ir,n Rcr:d. Kno$le, Solihull, Warks.

Brl W
BIIII'i,i:.,l"orf o,-:,::,,..',""1,,lf 

ff 5'1:;,j;:
ir:,:ri!in: irLrm distribLitors.-Christmas N{oton.
:6 Hrih RrrJd. Bushe,v Heath, Herts. Tclcphonr:
BLSh.! Hc.rih 1311 or 1138.

BORGWARD
f \IPROVE ]'orrr Borgudrd. fit anr i-roll har arrtl
I cn:inc eonrcnicn.-\letcalir A- \tundy (Servicel,
Ltd., 8 tsramber Road, W.14. FLiLham 6076,

B.S.A.
pASIl. ROY, LfD.. R.S.A. {Scout modcl) \Dar(}.
D Comprrhcn:ir( sto(k wholcsarc and reiail.-
161 Gt. fbnland Street, W.l. LANgham 7733.

BUGATTI
pL'GA1 tl 'l\nr .10. rcpi{ler(d 1957, m(trcul,,u\r}
D rchuilt *rrh spccially tuncd 1-lltrc D(laharc-
type cngine, clcetric gearbox and hydraulic brake!.
Nev/ t\ro-scaicr b(rdy, !ast luggage srJace. Ex-
ceDtionalll atlractivc and in supcrb condition
throughrru(. {,135 or offcr.-RIChmoud 4989 ol
writc. 74 Gre r ille Road, Richnond, Surrey.

COOPER
aIOOPER Mark V. J.-A.P. ru in gq\ c.c. sirhU rrailcr. [2'15.-;'lan(bur]", G$rl]m Srrucr.
Rh-vdy-felin, Ponlypridd, Glam.
IITAN I ED iomula I cars f rom }4arl 6-ll
YY 11ny216r. Cash lor to )d condirirm car\.-
EmDirc Cars, Ltd.,85 Preston Road, Brighror
68r713.

FIAT
D!A I ln((iali.ts. Alwals a good sele"tron. nru
I an.l guarantccLl uscd.-L'nit! \lotors, .12-.15 -l h(
Arenuc. Esham, Surrey, Tel.: Egham 4255.

1 961 ffi :"i,".7'" 
":"?:, 

3l-l!', i.fJ"f,:.Tit
Egham, Surrey. 'I'el.: E.,han 4255.

1960,:?: *'i.i,l; 
-?lli,; flT.,.T';!:oi:'ff;

Avenuc. Egham, Surrey. Tcl.: Eglum 4?55.

FORD
/^OMPLETE convcrsiorrs or parts to "do r;
V yoursclf" for all Ford cars. Example\:
Zephytlzodiac. Modified head, 3 SUs, inlet ex-
haust nranifold, L'|5. ZephyrlzodiaclConsul.
Anri-roll bar. A really great improvement,
fl0 10s. Anglia/Classic. Modifred head, includ-
inc raised compression, opencd combustior
chamlrers and ports all polishcd, large inlct valves
and stronger springs, f28, Anglia/Classic. Special
inlet manifold with twin SUs, all pipes and long
choke cable" A definite power increase, €25.
Anclia/Cl6sic. Camshafts qith flexibility and
8.000 r.D.m from f,7. Anglia/Classic. Laraer.
lighrer and better inlct valves, l0r. each; stronger
sprirrgs for more revs,, l6s" 6d. per set; high
specd alminium pistons, 68s. 6d. each.-Jef,
Llrm, 125 Rydal Crcscent. PERivale 3255.
rrToRKS DrcDared Anslia l05E de lu\e 105q.
YY nutt Grcup ll :pecihcauon: improvcmcnts ,a:
too numcrous to list. Prepared essentially foi
rallying, but equally ellr'ctive for sprints, ctc., irnd
tlerfcctly tractable as fast road car. Nevcr "'bent",
Milease under 15,000, Taxcd. Business car forccs
sale. f4?5 o n.o.-Abbort, Hillside (t.ondon) .l-111.
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a ri Act s!'nr. I954. Bluc, uirc uhe(t\.I r'v' Xs, hcater, Alfin drms. lqry nicc car.Immaclrlalc. f445. H.p., pan exchflnpe.-\,[cL.uan.57 Loampit \alc, S.E.l3. LLL Crecn
t57.t.

A. c. $!,15";","i,1; 1,.:'"'4,::fl , #f ,i.,?:il:
ilon and fitred disc brakcs. Bills avaitable. f125.
Sp(cdurll, 76J !inchtcy Road, N.W.ll. Iet.:
SI'Ecdpcll 2226.
A S last wcck-immaculatc Aceca A,C. uhiclr ai:crr has Webasto sunroot. Best oHcr orcr f5lLt_-
Lucas, 39 Campdgn Hill Toscrs, t-lndcrn, \\,.11.
--PARk 1251.

rc58 n:3:ili:P.*'1i"".";,?;;,bH;i
carileting, 17.000 n. Tlras afid \\hole €r as Ee{.{895 o.n,o. C)\rner irouiht cl.ied car.-W. B.
Wright, Flccr\\a) House, Fleer Road, Holbeach.
Holbc'ach 1056.

AttARD
CIUPfRB 19JS 1r/r m.p.h. Ailard d.h.c., four-v searer, n(,\\ hood. trxed. Snip !70 o.n.o.(JNner coing abroad.-Skeapinc, Pussiestone.
Chagford. Dcvon. Chagford 3238.

ASTON MARTIN

A.C.
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FORXIUI.A JUNIOR
/nOOPtR F.J., 1961 B.M.C. ensine, cr in luo\J n.r c.nr, condirion. must be sold. Oflers
jnr ited.-Midland Racing Partnership, 20 Bell
Street, \\'olicrhampton. Telephone: Iiy'ohgr-
hampton 27782 or 62127.

E.T.A.,?"?#T.',i'"",?;Y R,J:fl ff J:#;
including crank and camshafr. Mag. alloy wheels,
\lnns, green respray. trailer. Ideat for club events,
including Formula 3 oext ycar. Arrival of new
car. reasm for sale.-Lockspeiscr, Guildford 60222.
I. OTUS 20 {Scpt. 196l). Disc brakes, IatesrIl R<naulr gcJrbox, l3 ins, rrar whccls. spccial
suspension. Not raced since last win, in Nlarch
196:. Price, t1,050.-Box 4816.

P.N.R. -l:*?,i'i"1,:; 
."1;l;? .,#,fll13

hill-climbs, 1500 o.n.o., or exchange good Lotus
t:lcven or similar sporrs car.-Pritchard, The Flat,
Bromfield Road, Ludlow, Salop.

1962,**1Y,f,:":.#,",1f,1 i:'dil"?.".'Tl1:
engine, fire-speed Volkswagen gearbox, disc brakes
and adjustable shock absorbers all round. Genuinc
rcason tor sale, f900.-Phone: Homchurch 40375,

1 961 X*y,fl J,:f "i:, Jo'T :1',Sl$lX:i,f .l'ji
engine. Many sDares, ncu tyres, new waterproof
.over. in perfect condition with less than 50 miles
racing, 4750. Part erchanges s'elcomed.-\try'insor
Garacc (Maidstone), Ltd., London Road, West
\4alling, Kent. Telephone : West Mallins 2206 i
:216,

1960 J* 
":'"Y*i, 

3;1",,!il*,]:1;? ,ijiilil
by Elvas 1961. Engine, diff" iu$ rebuilt, ready to
race. Trailer also available. Bargain. f365 o.n.o.
E\changes considered.-Rosers, 27 Ishtenhill Park
Lane, Bumley. \'el.i 237'7.

GOGGOfiTOBIL
pUY ]our Goggo from Main Distributor, LondonD and trliddlesex. Ncw and urd Gossomobils
ior immediate delr\ery. Spares and Servie.-
Uansell & Fisher,93-95 Old Brompton Road,
I-ondon, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

G.S.i,r.
G,S.M. 3,i"'fr*'li" ;i''8ln lXIl",tll,i- lil;
Couble twin-choke Webers, close ratio sears.
Bendi\ fuel pump, racing brake Iinings, hard top.
i5 b.h,n. engirrc, and close ratio gears fltted only
i00 miles ago, spare lwin-choke Weber available
and manifold. f,600. H.P" can be arranged.--Iet.: BATtcrsea 5026 or 8419.

G.T.
1r< M,P.H. G.l. car (scc Jcn.cil) rnd ixcinElsu BM\'(see Racing Cars).

HEALEY
1960,Iy,3?::XX?,,lTi.'J .,..:P',",, [i1;
I{Sss, w/w, s/e. Side vents, erc. Price for rhis
{ery fast car. f,895.-Tel.: Cardiff (ll79l),

JAGUAR
II.W.M. JAGUAR.-See under RacinE Ca6.

fAGUAR 2.4, 1960, 10.o0o nriles. Indrgo. Cots-tl uoltl bluc int. Snccial model, uire uhc(ls, o\er-
drive. All accs, One o*ner. Jag, maintained.
€1,360, no ofiers.-Ltle-Meller. Haycroft, Hurlcy,
Berks.

xK' il,3 l;.i!l.",;i l;1".1*i,'# ;*ilSltlil
Suspension o!crhaul, new S.T. silencers. Atrove
f,verage. d375 o.n.o.-Dr. Wattie, St. Albans 52211.

XK"LX1,S;',,',ii,'"lfl ',i3:",Xi,,:'11;'#T*X:
extras include overdrive. twin exhausts. wire
Bheels. lue'age rack, heatcr and !vashc6, Private
\ale at f495. Part cxchanges considered.-Tel.
No.: Rlchmond 0435.

1959ltillt}.i,"';Y,i,iii;It;1?11;-"",,',11"J::
changes. f,725.-Bosler, Service Garaqe. Duck-
manton. Chcsterlicld, 'Icl.: Bolsover 33tJ2.

1 958,1*:"yfr*",;**o.,1lto o 

lio Jfix",*']3; :

Red hidc and matching trim. rvire wheels, disc
brakes. Michelin X tyres, breath taking perfor-
mance. 0745"-Johns Cross Garaqe, Johns Cross,
R.obertsbrid c, Susscx. Tel: Robcrtsbridce 222.

L954f ",,1.'L';"...li;;,..i''t.il?i.'::r,'o,1?ll,l
5,1921.

1951 Jn kl;',,X}l',S;1"?i"Ill,\; #'.J;
ind drilen to be appreciated. f275 o.n.o.-Mcrcer.
ir) Farnham Road, Guildford 5911.

JENSEN
fLNSLN 5ll "S' salr1on. l(16l Colour darkU gr.cn,rreen lrim. Mileace only 5.000, CuctG
rner's cilr. f2.395 o.n.o.-Rossleieh. Ltd.. 153
Bothwcll Street, Gia-s"ow. C.2. 'I'el. : CITy 3041.
1rX Nl.P.H. familS C.l . car. fttll fottr-seatrr.LH.t :: rr.n.i. lg<6 Scrics 541. J6,000 mil(\.
iSf,{). oflcrs in\ired.-Tcl.: Ninlield 313.

LOtA
L961 k?ll i?i":ilffi::'iJ;.1,1.30 i;;,[]l,Ttl
lwin-plate clurch, \\'ebers. etc. Conq'ay yellow
sith black trim. Pcrfcct condirion throughout..
For details contact: \\'ill()uqhb!-'s of Ilkeston,
Nottingham Road, Ilkeston, Dert'!-s. Tel i IllieF
tm 5101.

TANCIA
19 ru,:f TIf 'l"YTi'f ,i,*l*,'"X5ili"1
tyres. Excellent mechanical condition. L495.-
Johns Cross Caragc, Johns Cross, Robertsbridge.
Srrsscx. Tel.: Robensbridge 222,

LOTUS

175

tnH[, potcDt e\-Constabfu, T,,mei 'I D 1500 inr truly iImuculare condition. Engine jut rebuilt.
Many sparqs.-John Carlton ; MILI Hill 2438 or
Woking 5222.
TIIHOMSON'S hard-sufae rockers, 6r. eacll
^ exchance, olher exchangc spares, nerv brrshes,
shafts, lalyes, guides, springs, gaskets, liming
chains, brale and clutch linings, wheels, sDrings,
carburetters" half-shafts, crown-pinion sts and
man!'- other spares. Excellent c.o.d. service.-106
Kicgsron Road, Wimbledon, S..w.19. LIBeny 8498.

1961 .:"'.? l.'t.li), lT.o .#*;, Tp,fl,iiiEl;
immaculare. f,745.-Vandervelt Bros,, Ltd., 215
Halerslock Hill, N.W.3. SWIss Cottace 4442.

19601i.*:,,'"T,i;,'.3iilii,""1;.1t"",I'5h'"';
for delightfut car to Heathfield 2714.

ft195 lj;"',I?;"Ii" Sjjo'',;;"',1'' T"g"ffixt
runner. Smart car, f,65 deDosia. Exchanges.-
\{ercur'l }{ctors, 824 Harrow Road, Wembley 6058.

,YIINI CARS
nA\-ID HtAlI. L1D.. Ior immediare deli\enu nerr' \lorris l\[tni-C,)oner. shrrc uirh blsck rop.I.i!t Drice. 1961 N{ini-Minor, 19,000 mitcs. red,
excellent, unmodined. f435.-The Ploush Garage,
Mins,orrh, Warwickshire. Tel.: Ashficld 1,150.

MINI-MtNOR. completely rcspra\ed. requl'e\rv^ seals, trinr and some transmission pdrt\. other-
Tise complete. An absolute bargain ar I175.-
Phone: KlNeston 0654.
ClUPTRCHARGED Austin Mini. Fulll balancedu ensine. Special gear chance. t515.-17. The
Hemitage, Portsmouth Road, Kingston, Surrey.

1961 AYfllil,l','lxi f|,]1,i,?."1ff" *,1
instruments, immaculate, our demotrstration car.
€465.-Trinity Cars, Ltd." 94 North Side. Wands-
worth Common, S.W. 18. VANdyke 1166.

1 961 i[H".i]iiIo],,,li,, lll"' ffi,;,??,i,'] li,i.
tainid.-Phone: MuNicipal (Croydon) 1499, e!en-
ings. €430 o.n.o.

,rAtNhcoopER
19 61 33.*""*-Y:"'i"I''::l,o#:,i, #?:o ?l,i;
Also, new Cooper-Mini. blue. List price.-Spons
Motors 6\,I/c), Ltd., 185 Oxford Road. \l3ncheirer
13. Telephone: ARDilick -1015 and :95'1.

/TlORGAN
DASIL ROI-. LTD.. m:in L..xC,1n Dr.rriourori.
D Om-i,, .p.:ri rrrr. .r,1:krrl<. S<nrct :nd
:<pi r. SJlJ- (n!u:nc: ioi o1!r\"( \irrtor< or
:ur.i:-.\:! inri:rd.-16i Gr. Ponl,end S!.ect. \\'.1.
I- {\:ham ii-il.

(Conlinued overleal)

AUsnN@ iHilli,'

OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

PABADE MOTORS
(MIICIIAM) LmtI[D

,959 M.G.A. l6m. Blue, black upholstery. Radio,
heal€r, luggage carrier and other extra6. €585
i953 M.G.A, t500. Red and red. Tonneau cove..
ln suporb condilion. 5;525
1958M.G.A. Greenand grey. lmmaculate. €495
1958 M.G.A. B,R,G. Fitted wirh extra6. C4t5
1954 M.G. T,F. Green and green. Superb
example. €395
t953 M.G, T.D. G.een, A .ealty superb car. €320

t955 Austln.Healey 100. Red and .ed. lmmaculale
condition s'ms

,960 Elva Cou.iet. Green with black upholste.y.
Heater. A .eally beautiful car. Anqthei in
red and red, Both l5l5
{960 sunbeom alp-ire. R"d,,block. wlre wheers,
etc. €685

1960 Cooper single 6eate! racer, l+ litre twln.cam
Coveni.y Climax engine. ln as good aa new
condition, Little used, €850

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5l{l
H.P. and lnsurance effectod. After

Sales Service.

All Cars Three Months
Guarantee.

66/67 ltionarrh Parade, Mitchan
Phone:3392-7188

THE CHEQUE,RED FLAG (I}IIDLANDS), LTD.
Distribrxors for rhe incomparable Lotus. Earliest
deli\ery on all modcls. Demonsrrations. Sates,

Scrvie,
Arkwright Street, Nottitrgham. TeI.3 89282/3.

anHRlS SPENDER offcrs his amazing LOTUS
Y fleiclr l\Ik. It tor salc, 1.220 f.w.c., Stace III,
SUs, lU.C.A c./r. box, mas. whcels. Dqs. 1,500c.c. Good$ood lap record 1.33.9. Club Silver-
srone 67.8. Trailer ro suit. brakes, lights. Offe$.
-Seen LawrenccTuDe llnErines, Ltd., 69A Avenue
Road, W.3. ACOrn 0129.
ElRANCIS IIO tORS offer I96l (Oct.) Irrtu"I Scven ScriEs II fitr(d sirh B M.C. q4g c.c.
engine which is balanced throughout including
crankshaft, flywheel and piston assemblics. A
Formula Junior camshafr is fitred, tocerher wirh aDownton four-bralch manifold. Other extras
includc a Cr!pton rev. counter, oil coolcr, Burgess
silenccr, electric cooling fan and full' weaif,iicquipment. Barsain. f475.-393, Humbeistoie
Road. Leicester. Tet.: 66304.
f .O I L S Llire. lare 1959. While Eirh bciq(! iDterior, Slase ll cloqe-ratio ,\1.G, eearL,o_r.
Immaculate condirion rhrouqhour. {\a(. ZF Llo\..-
ratio gerrho\ a\ailable. Part c\chance con\iderrd_
H.P. alailable.-Phonu: B) Ron lZgn or evinin!,VIKins,ll19.
f .OTUS STVEN \rirh or $ ilhout Ford Ctassius engine. F\len.i\eli modified chassi\ and
suspcnsion. OfIers.-Phonc: RELiancc 6093_
[ .OTUS SEVEN. lq5q. Wittmenr-Fo,d, tr ireu $'hecls. ,5.(y')il milc(. ijTtl o.n.o.-Romford
49271,
T.O1 trS Xt. Serie: )I, Clima\ Srase III plu\.! A\ailable duc to change of nlan:. One oi thc
cleanest in the country. Offers.-Peacock. West
Mart()n. Skinron. Yotks. Earbj. 2167.
I..OTUS Xvll. Climax StaEe lll, suspensiou.U mod\. I:nu(ed this sca\on, a crr wirh con-
siderablc porenrral.-Burn, langlewood, Sycmorc
Road, Amersham. Burks. Amershant ,Sofi.
f OTUS 7. Stage llI Climar, ZF gearbox andry difl.. racing tlrcs. ctc.. completely fiDished,
but all parts unused.-Bo\ 4Sj0.

1961.'."1,'l',..1u\,?,3:T.h:'inIl';','"',T,,;
used and in \itturil\ n(\\ condiii.n. -{ unior:,,ppottunitl at (,nt! ai\< Onn Pan er,.ht::<
t(m. arranicJ.-Tcl. : Bn.t.11 -i!5:1.
1959,"t-:.Jltrtl,l1t;,.ilo'"lii;',,,1'.01"'i'i.,
!r.n.r. Ai:o. 1e5rl Lr,!us 1S F.1., Si b.h.p. Cor-uinh. \,rr u!c.l lhii ]car_ fF\ P. Pr{,cror.) €6-15.

-SFon\ \l(,ror\ (\I 1c). I-td., lS5 C)\ford Road,
\lanchcstcr 13. Tci.: ARDrvich 2950 and 3015.

1958,i;3IY.' 
"';.,lfli?,, Y*[11#'ll;0,?li,f

uniaced. Best offer olcr €275.-34A Sidney Road,
\ilalton-on-T11ames, Surrey.

mARCOS
Itr,l.ARCOS l,l7: c.c.. fuu racins trim, ideal f,)rlvr club racine and load u.c. f215.-Guildtord
6333-l day rime; Guildford 69144 eveningi.
Ir TNIQUE oprorrunit\'. Latcsr rypc Marcos G.I.v saloon. bruncJ-new horly charsis llnir (racing
green), new suspcnsjon and axlc, Classic engine
rvith F.J, head. Matrimonial Drospcct forbids
furthcr racing. WiU sell for the rcry afiractire
price of X695.-Jack Gates, Hockliffe 207 (Luton
cxchange), Beds.

,t .c.
u.M. il"Y* .,::,,ffi:""ii:il "L,',;"; 'fliE:
factory,-Uni\rrsity Moton. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Strect, London, \\',1, GRost,cnor 4141.
STRADLINGS OF NF.wBt RY ('rhe Nuffiuldu Peoplc) for M.G.-Tclcphone: 3lsl/5. ScryicL,
sales and full Nuffield exporr facilitics.

M.G.a 1XJi.'*I'i,i''Tl,lllii; ?;1 " .iii
cooler. discs all round. radlator blind, wood wheel.
New RSss. 1575 or offer. Terms arranged.-
Foreman, "Rosemcde", Willincton. Bedford.

M.G.,ii.,',:,ii, *ll1Ti *T"i:*,#l'itili3;
Iamps. healer. etc. Seen weckcnds. t1s0.-Elkinc-
ton, "Kingsu'ood", Heaih and Rcach. [,cighton
Buzzard, Beds.

M"G. llt$."i*)'T1,,:?ll: il.,#,'}- 1:^',,,:lI
guides, springs, rockers. dynamos, road springs,
\rhccls. hubs, rertical drive assemblic-s. Prompt
postal senice, c.o.d. and Eluarantecd workmanshit)
in all orrr repai6.-A. E. Wirham,3 Kingston
Road. Wimblcdon, S.W.19. I-IRerty 3083.

M. G " i"",1* ii; Ti,*',i,'.".":lf 
n' B;i'lffi :;,1

C.o.d. scrrice. LEr u\ know )'our rcqlrircmcnt\.-
Archway Enginecring, Ltd:, Collier Strect, Lilrr-
pool Road. Nlanchcstcr 3" Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455.

il[.G.,It;.'i,l-',;";l]I.l:Xf l"":8:i':f ',,],'j'J
hood, tonneau coyer, 16 ins. rear sheels, body\rork
rsprayed B.R.G. Well worth f260 o.D.o.-Tel.:
HATch End ,1866.

L
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Clossified Advertisemenis-conlinued
AIORGAN-conrri.aued

POB DL"GGAN wrshcs ro dispose of his Supcr.u Sport etrgincd hard top Ptus Four txactl' as
raced, Webers, discs, Konis, undershield, erc.
Many spares, f,450 o.n.o.-"Sunningdale", Builth
Wells, Breconshire.
MORGAN 4/4, 1939. Rcd. Climax er)sine.rrr M.r! 1-. certincate f80 o.n.o.--Ewclt 7;99
lff-ORCAN 114, lS36- Covcnrr! (.tima\ cnsine.rra partl) r(builr lq6r-62, tcehromcd. rcspra!ed
B.R,G. M-o"I. Would considcr taking cheap car
and cash in exchange, fl50-Phone: (Birmingham)
sHLr 2647.
ItfORGAN. 196u .li 4 Jronhead collprt. Sports.ltrpalc bluc. \ery attraLti\c. .r5 m.D.p. Rdte
specimen. f,.185.-Nankilell, Evergrein, Maitr
Road, Knockholr. Kcnr Kn('ckholt -l3l:,
D)I US FOUR. 1953. I R.1. two-sealer, hcatcr, ncsI hood. f395.-Phone: BUCIhursr 7191.
SUPERB condirion Plus 4, Iull LaurenceTunr.u R5s. w L uheel, seen Morgan team Srx-Hour
Rela!, Silverstone, llth August.-Pickard, 2 lrair-
mead Court, Taylor Avcnue, Kew, Surrey"
PROspect 0242.

firoRRts
(ITRADLINCS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldu Pcoplc) for Monis, including thar Mini-Coopcr.

-'Ielephone: 3l8l/5. Service, sales and full
Numeld export faciliries.

OGLE
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), I,TD.
Distributors for rhe Cooper Ogle Mini. Now
€1,176 fully asrembled. fax paid. Demonstrations.
Saies. Service. Also a selection of ordinary Minis.
Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.! C}lI 78711213.

PEERLESS
DTEERLESS I.ATE 1958. Overdrivc, dises, rurboI speeds, radio, heater. lwin spots, wire wheel(.
Excellent condition, never raced or crashed. !650
o.n.o.-Watkins, ll^ Colville Place, W.1"

PORSCHC
lnARRERA, 1956. 1500 c.S.. full modrEcations.V recentll rebuilt engine, resprayed, excellent
condition. {700 o.n.o.-Green, Tel.; Derby 47682"

RACING CARS

(SPoRTS CAR SPEC|AT.|STS) rTD.
E TYPE JAGUAR,1961. One owner,10,000 miles only.
Uf,marked gunmet;l grey wilh chrdme wrre wheeli,
whitewall lyres, .afety belis, etc, 41,595

A.C. BRISTOL,1959. ln white with red lnterior. 10002
engine, Wire wheels, disc brakes, tonneau covef, €791

MORGAN 4/4,'1958. Compeiition model in maroon
with black interior, Aquaplane modified 1'172 engine,
Twin spois, tonneau, heater, €38!t

AUSTIi|-HEALEY 10014, 195,1. Two seater" Un-
marked pale bloe, with white hardtop. Overdrive,
X tyres, heater, wire wheels, AIflns, choice two rrom 

25

AUSTIt{.HEALEY l00/6, 1959. Two/Iour-seater,
finished in rce blue with dark blue interior, fltted wjre
wheels, radlo, heater, overdrive, tonneau. €595

SUI{BEAM ALPltiE, t960. Finished in srey with black
hard top and red interior, fitted discs, heater, screen
waehers. 4595

M.G.A l6(xr,1959/50. Two immaculale cars in pale blue
or white, both with radio, heater, discs, tonneau
cover. e645

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE, 1958-6{r. Two-seaters.
A Eelection of four hand-picked car6 in white or pale
blue, all fltted various extras. from €3,a5

TR3A, t959. Two-seater finished in pale blue and
fitled radio, heater, disc brakes, X tyres, twin spots,
tonneau. e595

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3000, 1959. Twolfour-seaier in
white with red inlerior, wire wheels, overdrive, heater.
disc brakes, X tyres. €695

M.G,A" lt55/58. Choice of three in green, blue of red,
All with every exlra, trom €395

TR!, i955. Two-seater, just recellulosed in B.R.G.
with black interior, fitted 2.2 lite e.9 n€. o,Ef3' ,e. * re
wheels, X trfes, tcnneau .o;.r, tl8
ELVA COURIER 1959. t-:-s+3:+' '- s-+: '- .3"
!lLe. *r:r V.G A'a:i:_j _: : :.i -:: : ;.e's ::_Pea-
ao,a. ei: €ats
AUSYTX.HEALEY SPRITE Hk. ll, il.y'lE. One
.^_:' : lf: - :s a'! :-.:e -.:aaed::fcJgiout. in
'a= . 1' '?a -:a' :'. Toi:eau, *ashers, heater, €.615

L.G. TD, llil. Tic-seater. A very neat example in
. 2:( hrtl :ai Lpholslerr. Tonneau cover- X tyres,
s.:ea:6ashers, Choice of two from €295

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3" 1962

HENRY DIGBY ofie6
his Downton Sprite, specially builr April 1961.
F"J" enginc, c.r. gearbox, lighrened bodlyork, erc.
.A.bout lhe fastest Sprite e!er built. Sueesses

too nluncrous tu mcntion,
Further delails trom:

Lr*combe M&nor, Evcshot, Dorset"

Latest Rear-engined
ELVA-CLIMAX IOOO SPORIS MK" 6

Must be disposed of due to other commitments.
These cars cost around {1,500 to build and are not
easily obtainable. Srage 4 Climax unit, \ry c.r.
box, long range and sprint tanks, Dl2 tyres, etc.'fhre races only, suc6s evert-time and lap
rccord. f,1,190. No offers or eachanges, pleas.

GEORGE PITT,
STockport 2184,

Highcr Hillgate Depot, Stockport, Cheshire.

InOOPER-CLIMAX l.lr)u c.c". Srase III" singte-v scater racinH car. lirst class condition dnd
ready to race, wirh trailer. C)ffers.-S, L" Wrighr,
Harrox House, Moulton, Spaldinc, Lincs. Moulton
(Lincs) 436.
I^OOPER Ir.J., 1961, rmaculalc .ondiilon, ti\e-V spcecl gcarbox, Dl2 rlrcs. Cosuorth 1100 with
or without motor.-R. A. Creamer & Son, Drayson
l\{ews, Kensington, W,8. Tel.: WEStem 1275,
I^OOPER l\lk Vl I, 5{.rU c.c lone strokc Nonon.v uholc car compl(tel) rebuilt, rraiter, I175.
H.P. available,-Watts, iJ Manor Close. Cossingron,
Bridgwater, Somerset.
trlAIRI.EY, 1460 rranqrersc trlown Clima\,I Shelsle! 35.08. Sranding quancr 12 J2 An-
othcr Hon-da-way" 9950.-Rec Phillips, Fairlers
Sreels, Bramall Latre, Sheffield,
f ISTER-JAGUAR lohn ('()undlc! ctlers hisI-r yorl;ni l0O miles racc uinnrns car for sale.
With or without engine -\Vrj!e : V! ne House,
Ringwood, Hants.
fTNIQUF. sport\-racrn; i:. B\1$, racing crank,(J H ( ni.tnn.. ,,\(rhf,ul(cl hcdd. dlloy drums,
aerodlnamir Lrodr'. reputaC $orks car, fantastic
accelerariLrn. ::5r]. orler5 -Te I.: Ninfield 313.

1 955 i,Xi1,.:i:0..L. :*T;i::T, il;'.lT:
13!,:,n! - -i :-llrre D.rtEr drf sump enCine, 45 DCO3
\\'sFrs. TirFl€ trlare clutch, Borrani chromed allo,v
chrels. Dunlop racing rain tyres, engine and gear-
ar\ a.,mFletel! olerhauled. Fantastic frerformance"
This €r is t irtually indistinguishable from nes.
Conooisseur's opportunity to acquire one of these
rare aEd beautiful cars. No reasonable offer
refused. Genuine enquiries only please to: Five
Barred Gare Garage, Preston New Road. Near
Preston. I-ancs. Tel.: Saml6bun 228,

CAR CO. LTD.
253 t{EW CROSS ROAD, S.E"ta

Trlephone New Cro$ 7d3l ard 33!O
South Lotrdon'r Lcadlng Sport. Ca, Spccl.llllr

l7t5'1957 All. Romeo Drophead couoc Sovder Veloce.
fini6hed In reci w,th black uphotsteo" Ttiri fEst car ti
ln excellent condition throughoul
C7a5 Sunbeam Alplne. Regd, 1961, Finlshed in black
with red upholsteru 

=xt.as 
rnclude overdrive. healer.

radio, twin spots, luggage rac\, etc Excellent value.
€ZE Jaguar XXl50 1958 6Decrat oquipment model,
flxed h€ad coupe, overdrive, wi16 wheelg, disc brEles,elc. A supgrb example in pearl grey, wlth red hlda
upholgtery. Faultless condition throughout.
€725 M:G.A, Fixed head coupe r960. Finiehed In Baleblue. Thls lmmaculate example is fitted with Brabham
balanced engine. Another eramDle tn dovo orev !665.
{525 1959 TR3A, ln red wilh black tnrerloi. -Exrras
lnclude overdrive, !lichelln X tyee, heater, hard lop, etc.tsl5 Porsche 1500 F.H. CouDe, t954. R.H.D. A ven
tast car, finished in whlte with beiqe Interior. H6ater:
twin soots. Choicg ol one other rn red.
€575 Toieiro Bristol. A tremendously last car iitted
with Br!stol BS4 engine. Aluminium'racing whee!s.
inboard dtsc brarps. Fully t.immed and ,tnished ln
Feararl red.
e565 TR3A 1958. This car ts nntshed tn prlmrcse wtth
black lnlerior. Numerous ertras, inc!uding oveadrive,
heater. t*rn spots, etc. Ertremely last, Choles ot lwd
oIhers^
{,195 Jasuar 2.{ 1956" An excellent exampie in bronle.
Fitt€d with numerous extras,
C495 M.G.A 1957. Fixed head couoe, fintsncd tn whtt6
with. black upl olgtery. One owner lrom n6w, superb
condition throughout, various ertras.
1395 Lotus lX climax Stage ll e[gine. Exlr€mely
Dotent and well rlnished in Monza red.
€275 M.G. TD 1951. Finished ln ivory with beise
upholstery, newweathe,equipment, etc. Ercellentvalue.
e245 Ford Special fitted with 1172 englne, Aquaplane
mods, lndependent front susDension, hydrauljc brakeg,
Michelin X tvres, TR3 instruments, wboo rlm wneel,
An ettremelv well-made crr.
€245 Ford Special. Exceptrona'lv well buil! eramote.
frlled with Falcon oodu shell and Aquaplaie tunrd itZi
unit,
a!95 Jaquar XKl20" finished in black with dumerous
ertras. Recent engine overhaul,

GOOD SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
Hire purchase as low as l.5lh deposit" Speclal low
insuranco aales available. MoiorCycles,3.whcel€rg
and all carc laken in part exchange.
Open weekdays 10 a,m. to I p.m.
Saturdays g a.m, to 7 p,m. SundayB 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

IAN RABY Offes!
NEWIUSED FORMULA JUNIOR, SPORTS

CARS, F.t.
New MERLYN F"J" and SPORTS, priccs from
{1.275. Ford, B.M.Cl., CIimax en-sincs and spares,

Exporting and shippiflg for clienrs.
Stocked lisr of €R a\ailabie.
IAN RARY (RACI\G), LTD.,

c/o Enrplre Car!, I-td.,8-< PTelton Rqd,
Brighton 681713.

TEl,r CHI 787,

THE CHEQUERED FIAG

(MIDIANDS) tTD.
LOTUS ELITE, Nov.196t. One owner only. ln excep-
tional order lhroughout. ln red with black inlerior,
heater, X tyres, servo disc brakes, etc. €1,165
LOTUS ELITE, l95g Sorios. Exceptionally main-
tained throughout in white with black interior, Twin
carbs,, etc. fE95
LOTUS 7, April 1961. Two-seater. One owner, 8,000
miles only. lmmaculale, green with red cockpit. B.M.C.
'A' series engine, tonneau, wood-rim steering wheel,
etc. ,475
AUSTII{.HEALEY SPRITE MK. ll,1961. One owner,
6,000 miles only, as new, in salmon pink with black
interior, tonneau, heater, every extra, €575
RELIANT SABRE, Brand new and unregistered, for
immediate delivery. Finished in red, with wire wheelar
discs, heater, washers, wood-rim 6teering wheel,letc

JAGUAR XKI40 1955. Fixed head coupe, finished In
'blue with overdrive, heater, twln spots, rvashers. Al95
M.G.A 1600, 1959, Fixed head coupe, One owner from
new, unblemished red, with heater, screen wa6hers,
RSss" etc. 9645
AUSTIN-HEALEY 100/6, 1958. Two-seater, unmarked
white, with radio, heater, twin exhaust, washers. 4575
TR3A, 1959. Two-seater. Oneowneronly. L,nblemished
qrey with bl!e interior, Heater. tonneau, washers, t575
TR3, ,l057. Two-seater, spotless black with black
upholstery, disc brakes, overdrive, heater, X tyres,
washers, t475
M.G.A" 1956. Two-seater. flnished in black with red
cockpit. tonneau cover, X tyres, heaier, spot lamp,r.tc

M.G.A t600 Mk. ll. March t962, One owner,5.000 miles
only. As new in red with red interior. Disc brakes.
heater, etc. i795
TR2. 1955. Two-seaters, finished !n black with matchinq
hard iop or red with black hard iop, both with every
ertra, f,345

TE1.8928213

GHEOUERED

FOR THE VERY BEST !H SPORTS AIID
PERFORMAI{CE CARS

l96l (late) M.c.A Mk. ll, specially
finished in red and bronze. Ne*
turbospeeds, luggage rack, under 10,000
miles, specimen. e79S
l95l SAAB 96. Fitted Stage I engine
conversion, many extras, finished in
red. al25
1958 XKI50, fixed head, Cotswold
blue, Webasto roof, chrome wire
wheels, radio, heater, spots. f775
1958 JAGUAR 3.4 AUTOMATIC.
Fitted radio, heater, washers, finished
in beige with grey interior. [695
1957 PORSCHE CA,RRERA, blue,
radio, excellent car. 1995
1955 ASTON MARTIN DB 214,
3litre, finished in metallic ice blue,
light blue hood, engine is being ex-
tensively overhauled, many extras in-
cluded, radio, all new turbospeed
Mk.3 tyres. (1,050
si-*
co-ilcEsstoNAtREs FOR S" COUilTIES AtiD

N. IRELATID
FOR TURNER MK. II AND G.T. KITS AND CARS
COMPLETE KITS FROM €,570, SEilO FOR

LEAFLETS, ETC.

AGET{TS FOR SAAB 90

SUPPLIERS OF LANCIA CARS

AI.T)(A}IDER AUIOS & ltlARII{E I.IO.
THAME ROAD, HADDENHAM, BUCKS.

Tel.: Haddenham 345



RELIANT SABRE
II{E CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAI\{DS), LTD.
The only distributors in the Midlands and Norrh
for the new Sabre Sports car. Wc can offer
earliest possiblc delivery, and wc hatc a car on
show now-, Demonstrations by aprrointmcnt. Please

u,rire or call for further dctails.
Arkwright Stret, Nottinghu. Tel.: 89282/3.

RENAULT

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, L962

1 1?, FOR\IULA CAR, tubular chassis. Fullrr a fl mods. inc, Dolishing and balancing.
10.5:1, i elliptic rear end. Elva shell 50 lbs.
Must selt this weck-md ar all costs.-Southend
65072.

11?2,I1?,,iti:-fJr,',';,"""i;;.,ni,i,o,,i*1
Photo on rcquest, f,220.-Haddock, Groye House,
Sonning Common, Oxon,

1961r::f; .',',i:".Ji',,"""#".136f 
oill,,Jluto;

miles mly, fantastic acceleration. A beautiful car
costing over 9700 to build from all new parts,
Sacrifice, {325.--Srout, 12 Warwick Road" Bishops
Stonford, Herts" Tel.: Bishops Stortford 4485.

r9393"t*".i;i:i',xt"hi"'","',Y:i:"',;,:,l"t"Ji
body rough. fl7 10s.-Everley, HAYes 5033.

fLg'I3;[?"*?;.,*;:g.",,ili'1";,.-lllu*Xlll;
Romford 43044"

SPORTS CARS

1,77

TOJEIPO
rnOJF:lRO-l\r.G., very fast. chcapst vay to MnI races. {3:5 o.n.o. or exchange"-Whorlton 209,

TRAITERS
lll'UsI StLL excellenr rrailer sirh fuu lighting,rrr brales, mudguards, ramps, etc. Suilable for
almost ant'racing car. f,3o,-Lynton Garage, Fortis
Green. N.l. TUDor 4036"
I)ACING CAR trailcrs from €30 complete.-r} Halson -l railers, Lrd., Robinson Road, New-
haven. Phone:237.
mRAILERS for Karts, trials and racing can.I Neq and second-hand. from !15,-See "'En-
gineerina Services", Don Parker.
I. TRGLNILY REQI IRED: I wish to hire a car(J trailer. suitable lor carrying a car, lor two dals
at the end of Aucust. Towing attachmont suitable
Hillman LIin\ also needed.-Please write, statiDg
cosi of hirinc, to Mrs. R. A. Ketttewell,29 Wind-
mill Hill, Ruislip, Middlesex.

IVANTED.-Secondhand 
trailer.-MII-l Hill 2438.

TRANSPORTERS
I)EDFORD t..W.B. Vcrr rcliable, pouer brakes.
-fD 659 -11qn16n Racing Team, 3i Longbeach
Road, London, S.W.l1.

TRrufiTPH

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.
The Mair Renault DisftibutoB

Remarkable New Remult 4L on Display
196l Dauphitre, 4-speed, ch. of colouls .". 1565
196l Florkte cotrvenible. ch. of cotours .." e825
1960 Floride converriblc, ch. of cotours ... e725
1960 DauDhitre, Ene owner, whire, cxtras .,. Iit95

atrd thN haDd-picked cxamDls:
196l Jaguil 2.4, R. & H. o/d, discs, erc. t1,295
196l Dtinx, radio, etc., one owner, blue ... f595
l?qf Ford Essrt, I 6wns, 7,000 E. onty t460
!f!! Qonsut, low line, one omer, 22,000 m. t495
1959 Rapier conv., tonneau, erc.,'white/brD. t62S

GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,Mitctm lflq lrtrdon, S,W.t6. Shatham 3IS3.
135/t Stlatham llill, S.W.2. TUIrc Hitr 0088.

34 Am Laac, S.W.2. BRInon 0300.

RITEY
(ITRADI.INGS OF NEWBURY (The Nuffieldv People) tor Riley.-Telephone: 3181/5. Service.
sales and full Nufreld erpon facilitis.
PILEY 1.5, red. I{arch 1960, one o$Der, tsoru llicheln X. !515.-\\'al.inrham, Bor6date.
Norfolk.
D)LlER PILS\\ORIH Errl'.5:. Ci.r'E (:
r \\ L'C 1.1 R:!rr i j. P:<:-=:c: :1 Bj-:-:.. :::
eD!:roe jutr tirred. 1: a:r:j. :. :-:::. =a::::.:\lrnt .fare. rniluJL ul-<:., Ri.. I I .r.:. l. :r.
car[\ un manriolJ. crrnk.h:ir. er:::.t r:: : -.:
and man) orher trirs and Fiecer. t.;!5.-XI\::ii,.
4804 or (t,usine\s) RE\osn;rr7'j.
19 60 

"XJ,!"il..' *{ i, n 
tIS:31' 

":: ;.,0:.1:' ?,: :;:
twin lj ins. SUs, 9.3-l pisrons. Safet,v belrs fronr
aDd rear. f,575 o.n.o"-Berkhalnsted 1668 evenings-

1959 
"'1.'*,,,f 

i'h"J'T&, Yi',iiJl' uit6l1
Sports Motors (M/c), Ltd., 185 Oxford Road,
Manchester 13, Telephone: ARDwick 3015 and
2950.

SPECtAtS
A LMOST complered trials special. Au$in 7rr chassis and rear axle. Ford l0 engine, rwin
carbs., four-hranch exhaust, eight head, l\{onis
Minor radiator. Ford 10 steering, front axle andgearbox" Telescopic dampers, etc, Tube and
alloy body, not quite complete.-33 Somerville
Road" Sutton Coldneld" SUTton 3:0:.
a^ANNON irials car. immaculate and successful,\./ cnc season's trials onl] and now ready for
next. Also set 16 ins. wheels and all necessan
bits to coDyert sme to efllcient Autocross or
Driving Tes.t car, erc, \vill deliler anywhere rogood home.-Geoff, Langdon, Saltertou Farm,
Salisbury. Phme: It{iddle Woodford 235.
TnERRIER Mk II, 1960.61. New hishly tunedr I00E unir iust run in, Closc rario gears" R5s.
Condition immaculate. t525 o.n.o.--Contact frrst,
Mike Anderson, Top Flat,2 Lennox Road South,
Southsea, Hants, Porrsmourh 23199.

S.A.H. ACCESSORIES, L'fD.
TR3A, January 1960. One owner, 3.2.000 miles,

cxceltent condition. Overdrivc. hard top" anti-
roll bar. heatcr and disc brakes. Colour,
Silverstonc grey ... 1690

3.4 Jaguar Aulomatic saloon, November 1958. One
owner, black aith red trim ... f750

M.G. Magnette, March 1960. One owner, red and
beige .." f695

Leichlon Buzzard (Beds) 3022.

1962 G.T. AITRACTIVE FIXED HEAI} COIJ'PE

Should be secn, Turncr rubular chassis, triple SI;s,
Westlakc Zcphtt enginc, Cooper, all independent
suspension, rack and pinion with wood rimmed
stcering wheel. Professionally fully trimmed in
beigc hidc. 120 m.p.h. pltrs 0-60 in under l0 secs,

fsso o.N.o.
TeLs Wythall 2010 (Worcesterehire).

WOODBOI,iRNE RACING
offer the follo*'ing outsranding road @rs:\lX. IIA T.V.R.-Cllrnax in red. An exrra low-
=:;*aa *r q lrh e rerr inrellipanr extm. This

. .1F i!r!^F afil

L::+: S-- \1.G. \tagFtre \ uiro* aa \farrca
::: I!:a.. C,:< :::<: 1:: :-:. ai::ir.J, a
C::: -:. \\:--1-:. :-'.:=-i::i:_-:.- i-ts:::

L<6.{
1q59 Hlllm:n Est3re C{:: B<.;::i: F::: L.r:

mrl(r:u. i,: :l:!,:r i:i _.:::-j..j -_:r::-:_j_
!::-r

W-OODBOLR\E GAR{GE,
\floodbourne Avenue, Brlghton 6, Suswx.

Telephotre! Brlshton 5569{,

TRIUMPH HERALD-CLIMAX
196l HERALD-CLIMAX saloon in Red and White
sith Black trim. Fitted with our Coventry Climax
1,220 c.c, conrersion. This is our own Demon-
srrator, which is in perlect condition, havinS
coyered 6,000 miles only, Usual essential extras,
dirc brakes, rcv. countcr, competition shock
absorbers, Silent Travel kit and heater. Superb

performane, 100 m.p.h, and 32 m.p.g.
Absolute bargaln at 1965.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
248 Hook Rord, CHESSINGTON, SURREY.

Telephone: El.Nlbildge 4t0t/92t0/0208.

H.W.M. JAGUAR.-See under Racinc Cars.

f,-LITRE Coope! ltonaco. Sale by tend(r,fl ClosiDc date l3/8/62. Pan e\changes con-
sidercd. Aston Martin DB4. G.T. Lishtweicht.
f2,350 o.n.o. Part exchange considered,-Yorke
Garages, Wmnstay Yard, Wrexham. Tel.:2962,

1936 o11"*'X'"? 
*lr:i,.'*",f;H 

4netr'. 
tvres'

SUNBEAM
l'RrlD WARNELL OFFERS THIS WEEK!

Series III Rapier. Cream/red. Disc brakes, over-
drive, hearer, radio, wing mirrore, ex€llent tlres.

At the very attractile price of 3649.
Rootes Agents. Immediate deliler-v of new Rapiers

and Rootcs Group rchiclcs.
Part Exchanges or Hire Purchak With Pleasure,

WARNELL MOTORS, LTD.,
2 Wood Streetr Londotr, E.17.

I'el.: CoPpemill 3345/6.

IjIOR SALE, f-160 or exchanse for Minr. 1955/56

^ TR2, f,rted fult 3,{ racing mgine. Most suc-
casfut TR in the North. 125 m.p.h. Red and
black (hard top), Full details on request,-Tel.:
LonarouE 3-16. Bla-vlek, Whitecloserigg, Long-
ri'sn. Ca!lisle.

TR3. 
"1=':1,'; :;: ": 

*'l:#T:' 
";1:-1:,%1 Hi

lCc-::cd. oter[czl)

toHN SPRINZEL
SPRITE AND MIDGET SPECIAL EQUIPMEIIT
Anti-roll bar. A complete kit o{ 6imple-to-fit parts aE
u6ed on the Works cars, Gives a more positive sieerlng
Ieel withoutbody roll and oversteer, CatriageBs, 6d. 

5s.
Oil Coole.. A full flow unit wilh a!l pipes, mountings,
lines,etc.,having acooling surlaceoI7,3sq.ft. Carriage
5s, gl2 los.
Sports Exhaust Marilolds, A full flow three-branch
manifold, Suitable lor standard or modified Sprites.
Catriage 7s. €5 l5s.
Sebring lnlet Manifolds. For 1*" or 1," S.lJ.s on stan-
dard or modified [.,!ark I or Mark ll cvlinder heads.
Wilh heatshield and balance pipe, Cailiabe2s.6d.€556.
Sebring "Road" Cylinder Head Assembly. Con-
toured combustion chambers, opened and polished ports.
suriace ground to 9.3:1 compression, Complete with
guides, val!es and 7,000 r.p.m. springs. Exchange,
Cafiiage 20s. S2l los.
Sebring Fibreglass Bonnets. ln the standard Sprite
colours. Lightnerght aro smart. Using stock lights and
flashers, €32 l0s.
Sebring "Rallye" Seals. Comlortable, lightweight
and rully supOort,rg s-"ats in red, black or blue, to bolt on
lo stanciard r!rners. Glve exira arm and leq rooll.O 

,rO.-

Furiher tunin! and "custom" built modificalions to
special order,

FOR AT' SPRITE SERVICE.SALES-REP.AIRS AND
[,,IODIFICATIONS

The World's Leading Spiite Speclalist

,OHN SPRINZEL (Racing) Ltd.,
32, Lancaster Mews, London, YV.2.

PADOINGTON 0171-2108

BLUE STAR

TWO YEARS WRIITETI GUARAHTEE

BLUE STAR GARAGES
185 branches throushout Brita;n

HGad offic-c:35- Hampriead Hiah Strect,
London, N.W,3. Tct: riAM 8O6i

FON SALD
DICK PROTHEROB'S E TYPE JAGUAR

lls many successes include Aslon Martin Owners' Club U.S.A.F, Trophy, Mallory Park,
57.8 secs. Silverstone Club Circuif, 1 min. 10.2 secs. iG.T. lap record). Silverstone G.P.
Circuit, 1 min. 50 secs. Over f1,000 spent on racing modification. Special suspension
giving double lhe racing tyre life of any oiher large G.T. car. Special braking system"

Special bodywork, etc. Full delails on request.

TIIE FASTEST & I,IGTITEST E TYPE F.H. COUPE IN EXISTENCE
Spares include four sels of racing wheeis in pairs wilh D9 and D12 rain lyres 600,650
and 700. Three axle ratios complete wilh Fowrlok diffs., elc. Engine being comple?ely
checked before sale and ready lo race. Spare engine complete.

Specificotion by orrongement. Genuine enquiries only.
,4l.so

1962 Triumph TR4. Stage one luned. Wire wheels, heaier, ionneau. f 875

i962 Sunbeam AIpine. Hard top, overdrive, tonneau eover, elc. Low mileage. f965
lJrgenlly rcquired-:D6A ar :F6l Jaguar 2.4 and 3.4 S'E,, O;D.

COUNTY MOTORS ([. Protheror), Husbanrls Bosworth, Nr. Ru{by
PHONE. HUSBANDS BOSWORTH 25I 12 MINS. FROM M.I AT CRICK,
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Clossifled Adveriisemenf s-coatinued
TRIUMPH-continaed

TR BA,',1i.1',i31' #llil;",l,""ilii.xlillJ!"'J;
rack" Plus many orher extras, Pale blue. E\cer'-
tional condition. t550 o.n"o. Write/call.-Jones,
19 Finch Road, Eastney, Portsmouth,
mD O 1960. finishcd iu nr irnrosc, hlai|. intcrt,,r,lIlDt disc brakcs. wire whecls. ovtrdnl(. t5v5

-Darid Hiam, Ltd, fhe Plouph Carape, \1rn-
worth, Waruickshire . Tel": Ashfield 1J50.

TR3, n l3', J;. 
*lili 

;,'.f."5 i3::' .qli:l". :l;::
,4 smart buy at !400.'-Flt. Lt. Robjnson, Kent
Wing, Ra!-Dham Hatl, Fakenham, I\ioriolk,

TB,Z / 3,.,1i1i: f:i.l Xi:|" :i ;"i,lsi:"' il.i?l
hard/soft tops, wire $h(cls, o\crdrive, heater,
*ashcrs, wood rim steerrng lrhee!, oil cooler, anti-
roll bar, brake boostcr, Aliin brake drums on
iront, fibrcglass bonnct and air \cnt, bucket sut.
Resprayed white 12 monlhs ago. Exchange any
saloon in good condition. NIini shooting trakc
preferred. cash adjustment. Good rea-\on for er-
change.-Samson. l2S Ashley Road, Parkstune,
Poole, D0rsct. Parkstonc 5477.

TB2,r 34 il i3. i:"":r":Si?, Jli'i. LTu.',t :
Abou( f,320.-13 Rook Srreer, I)eepdalc, Prestff"

TEZ,.t?;t'};,J;;'.;,,.n:*',:";,'.,il'i,,:,:'.,}:fl.i:i
f,295.-Wallilston 6-i97 (Surrey)

TR 2, *'"1' #1',f.-:':lt:'iii,Tl",fJ,#1'5f :
dition throughout. [25A.* 6l Burnham Road, st.
Albans 58827.

') 
BLACK side screens. ,)ne sliding. lR2 ftr'nl

d aptor, sliehtl! damag(d. ncarsidc front wine.
Sell the lot for l12 or seDaratcly.-Phone:
HOWard 653-l any timc.

19ru ,Ili #:3.,""JJ,'Ji''.,f-'#.i,i.1,';ff'1
fold, balanced 'lR3 crankshaft, 9.6:1 c/r., Scintilta
mag., twin pumps, "Allim" drums. comp. linings,
lhockers, ovcrdrire. rear scat. f285.-Bitu'ler,
Ser!ice Garage, I)llckmanton, Chcsterfield. Tel :

Bolsover 3302.

TURNER

BAKI:R AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the race-proved IIiRNFII{ NIk. II

and G.T. Mk. L
170 High Street South, l)unstabl€, Beds.-fel.: Dunstablt 62575.

L961"#-t*ii'"'.lJ[?"tEi'i),''[lil,'iiilll
body in rcd, black hard and soft tops, discs.
Pirellis, he:rter, 7.000 miles, Ertremcl! fa(t car.
ifi75.-.Burnley 34:0.

?.v.R.
THIi CHEQUERED FLAG (MTDLANDS), tTD.
Distributoff for the N{k. III T.V.R. Grantura wirh
M.G.A 1622 engine. Demonstrations. Sales and
tnice. Hire purchrse, part exchanges and

insurance arrangcd sith plcasure.
Arkffiicht Street. Nottinsham. Tel.r 89282/3.

TONY BROOKS, I,TD.,
is sole dislributor ior

I,ONDON & HOME (DUNTIT]S

of the new

T.V.R. MK. III
ComDlete after-seiles sericF-including fuil
500 nrils free seryice---Iry factory-tmin€d stsff.

J)emot!,rtqtion car altayt arailable,
(-dnfiitive H.I'. and ComDrehcnsivc Insuran!r

terms arranged.
Excellent part-exctrange allo\irn!e<.
Ask us to quote before you buy.

|lYalerlooIll"e]'btidge Siation 25 rttta. '

Emklandr Road, \Yelbridge, sure!.
'fel.: B!ff€tt 42llJ.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, L962

1961 LY"t. ""1,"[1': ]f 'h."'..'l "#;l' :;l;
*400 o.n.o"-164 Coppice Street, Oldham" Lancs.

1960 lrili,.;,Y;".f,,i'?#::11i 3"'i"3ixii,,?x:
t550,-Bowler, Service Garage, Duckmanton.
Chesterneld-'Icl.; Bolsover 3-102,

f,450,"#.",rftl *'#l;, 
"rf;,i, " ;ii5i::

Buchanan-Morris, Cra\m Arms, Shropshire. Littlc
Branrptou ?06.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
CI'l RADLTNGS OF NEWBURY (Thc Nu}cl,l
D Peopl.) for 3-litrc Princes:.-Tclcphone 3i8l/5.
Senice, sales and fult Nuffield cxpnrt facilities.

votvo
I.|XUN rnd Bucks Disrributor lor lhe fabulods
v l22S and Plb00 Vol\o cars Demunstlatur.
available anywherc, anytirue.-Contact cithei
Robert Bodle" Ltd., Dorchestel Scnie Station.
I)orchestcr-on-lhames. Oxford.'fel. : Warborough
285 or 353: or Robert tsodlc (Banbury), Ltd..
57l58 Parsons Streer, Banbur!. 1'cl.: Banbury 3471,

1 959 Y:.'"Y',#3i; Stll'i1l3,?11'f tff ' Hlt:
age, irnmacrrlate and guararrtced at f825.--Phone:
warbDrough 285 or 353, Robert Bodle, Limited,
Dorchcslcr Scrviae Station, Dorchester-Dn-Thames,
Oxon.

1960j,''.i,i1",Y"?lt'?;,f ,ii'',,I'lf i,Slof;i
r'!'built, 14,000 miles only" Ideal for racing'
rallying or sprints, Nmerous cxtns aDd spare!"
Jmrnaculate rhroushorrt, Must be fastest and finest
in rhe countr!,. fi95 for qltick sale. Hire Dur-
chase, part cxchanges.-Phonc: warborough 285
or 353, Robert Bodle. Limited, Dorchcstcr Senlce
Station, Dorchestcr-on-Thames, O\on.

WOLSELEY
aTR\Dl INCS Ot NIWBURY (The \urhrld
D Pr,)plc) fot \\ ols(lct,.-Telephonc: -1181 5.
S.rvice, slles and full Nuffield export facilities.

BODIES
D)Ai\iEl- BEATING spccialtrt.. Rrcinr 3rrJ spuro
f car shells in fllmtni(m.-Slt.rt<cr!fr, rcar ot
326 Ewell Road, Surbitorr, Sunc!. ELlubridse
0766.
cil)()RTS/RA( l\(J nbr( -:!.. t',1drei ir\r rcdl
D.u.,u. \il - ..t.. t7r,.-D. r -\. Shel!r.
:r7 tti.r, -\lr..r. \ri.::r ,i,. L.15.

BOOKS
I '-l' ,;:lnK: r.: BRIGHTON. Inr8rit in,)tor,\t"

^l- -. r., .5 rn U.K. Workshop maruals, hrnd-
:1.\. i::rrn:l book. Elcrything in print on mrs.-
1L:irl:.,Jki, 76 Bennett Road. tsrisht(rr,

You Gan work on the underside of your
racing car when it's 0n a Tollbridge Car

Garrier,

We have a range of carriers with
from 1000-lbs to 6-ton capacitY.

Send for free illustrated leaflet to:- Department Al.

FRICE (net ex works)

TRAILER fI98 IO O

@swry
OF WIMBLEDON

LIBerty 3456"8

THE IIRS:r OTTICIEI

fn Genlre

THE TARGEST STOCK OF TRs lN
THE COUNTRY

USED TRs

1960 TR3A, Hard and soft tops, spot and
log lights, luggage rack, heater and a
host oI extras. Blue with blue lrim. €650

1956 TR3. Finished in the ever popular
blue. Hard and solt tops, overdrive,
heater. A really fine car. €445

1955 TR2, with hard and solt tops, and
many other extras. €375

1955 TR2. Well above average. Five
new tyres, heater. €375

DOUE'S

HAVE YOU A REALLY NICE TR FOR

SALE? WE ARE THE BEST BUYERS

MANY MORE TO CHOOgE FRO'YT

PART EXCHANGE - H.P. - INSURANCE

A Club for TR Ownerc,
Dove's ol Wimblcdon

is the headquartars of the London
Section T,S.O,A. Full club facilities.
Driving Tests, Rallies, Hill-Climbs all

for tl 0s, 0d. a yeat.

Wilte lor full details

44148 lfingston Bood, S.UI.I9
(l50 yards Sauth Wimbledon Undetground)



coNvERstoN spEctausTs
A LEXANDER &. MANGOLETSI.-6 Adam and1r Evc Mcws, Kensington High Str(ct, W.s.
WEStern I166.

THE LORRAINE ENCINEERING CO., LID.
London Distriburors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
F-or 1.100 c.c. Coopcr: see AurospoRl., 27rh Jull'.
29/30 Elvaston Mews, Oueens Gaie. S.W.7. KNI686l
E)AYMOND MAYS CONVERSION,IU Makcrs of tfie B.R.M. arc prorrd to announce
rhat their world-fanlous conversion equipment is
now available for F-ord ZeDhyr and Zod:ac 6 cars
Mark III. All enquiries to Rubery Owcn and
Co., Ltd., Bourne, Lincs. Tcl.: Bourne 327.
Fitt,ng of thesc conversions to customers' cars can
now tre carricd out at Bourne by arrangement.

CONVERSION UNITS
A RDFN erhaust manilolds wirh rwin-chokc1r Wchcrr. SUs, rwin Zcnirhs and Solex, or
multiple Amal sr-ups. 'l hese can definirel], give
trore power than any other single modification,
For Ford, B.M.C., Rootes, Srandard and Triumph
models. Special patterns madc to order. Har-
modern straight-through Silenccrs. Terry's Aero
valve springs aird sfJorts camshafts. 31I. stampfor Iist.-Arden Coniersions. Tanworth-in-ArdeD.
Solihull, Waruicks. Wyrhall 3368.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

Au'rosponr, Aucusr 3, 1962

BRAKES
DISC BRAKES

Idumph Herald Disc Brake assemblies by GIRLING
now availablc for litting ex-srock. Transform
lour Herald's braking! f32 lft. plus fitting.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), l,TD.,
248 Hook Road, CHESSINGTON, SURREY.

Telephone: ElMbrldse 4808/9280/0208.

TIIE CHEQL-ERED FL{G
(SPORTS CAR SPECI{LISTS,, LTD..

olllr uuilalled Senicing, Tuning. Coolersior, and
[-ntincerinu Serricci.

\lc cm now undcrtakc, at mo:i raasa,ciLrle a:i.
rompctitive Drices, all types of -\er\icing and ninin;
on spons, C.T. and saloon cars, lvith the \ar)
latest electronic tuning equipmcnt. We illso hav!
lacilities for chassis constnlcrion afld rcpair, cn8ine
installations and race preparation on all types oi
!ar. Please write, call or telephone no$ and lct

us know your rcquirements,

THE CHEQUERED FLAG,
Hich Road, Chiswick, W.4.
Tcl.: CHlswick 7871-2-3.

JACK BRARHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
for

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANI$HAFT
AND ENGINE BALANCING SERVICE

-{ll tlD€s of cralkshaft, fl!Ehcel and clurch
rskmblicr. tail shafrs, con, rods and plston.

can bc pcrfectiy t,:rlanced.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Suncy.
Eltrlbridge 4808 & 9280.

R. R. C. WALKER
Racing and Sports Car Department

ful all classes of dcrclopment trork and comDe-
tition preparation, machining. etc. Conversions-
sole U.K. agenls for Gcar Speed Developments.
(Tunty agents for Shonock Supcrchargers, srockists

of Sneeduell and AIexanLIer con\ersion(,
London Road Gamgc, London Road,

Dorking, Suftey.
'fel.: 3891.

l-ONNAUCHT CARS (1959), Limited, ,ur alV elcsses of comperition prcpirarion. Citro6n
and Fiat specialisrs. World-wide reputation.-
Connaught C{rs (1959)" Ltd., Portsmouth (A3)
Road, Send, Woking, Surre,v. Tel.; Ripley 3122,
fnYLINDIR HLADS.-Polishins of combusrionU chambcrs and nons and matching to mani-
f olds is NOT so expensive.-Phone i Laysrall,
WATerloo 6141.

IION PARKER MOTORS fomacins car iacks,-u trailers- rack and pinion srcering, 43-rooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
ings, chassis and engine overhauls.-11 Sangora
Road, S.W.1l. BATtersea 7327.
f,TUDDSPEED, LTD." offer Hccnan FroudeIU Bench Tunine/ fc\rinq. Comprshensitc machine
shop for prototype production and one-ofl tuniDg.
Camshaft production to drawing or patterc.
Vintage/veteran Darts made to ordcr.-Rudds-
High Street. \}\/orthinc.

ENGINES

STAGE III 1,220 C.C, CLIMAX

.150 miles road use since complete rebuilcl
(lomplele rvith Carburcttcrs, ctc.

9185.

Phonc: Worthlnc 6595.

[totlR ncw crpir)cs.2.6-litrc. wirh worLs rccon-I'dirioned iishr allov c!linder hcad equipmeDr.
triple SLr carburcttcrs, etc. Power output ovcr
140 b.h.p. Surplus to our oun requ:rements.
Special reduced price.-Apply Rubery Owen and
Co., Ltd., Engine Dcvelopmmt Division, Bourne.
Lincs. Tel.: Bournc -127.
D W.A., 1,09b c.c. Clima\. Perfect condirion.f. strinpcrl lor jnsncction. f150,-Scc under
Miscellaneous.-L. J. Parvin.
,-Ll1 RE Climax.-Jock Russcll, Maoseficld, rll/est
a Calder. Phone 416.

1,098$;t;""i'tP"i"..to"nf l':,fi ,rt:T"#;T["d
rcbuilt. Used once only, at Aintree on 28th April,
lsheD it rvon the International sports car race for
under 1.150 c.c. cars in the Elva Mk. VI driven
i:t Paddr- Gastt-n. Guaranteed genuine 95 b,h,p,
a:irr.-Phn..: KI\:sron 065J.

GEARBOXES
IIL CKLLR -.-r-'-: ;.::. :rj :! rli rY:
D ..,-i'.:-. -,:. ?-:: : ' - : ...i t' i.;,;:l
E!-r\:.1 1 i.:11 -:: I iE::: Cl:..ia. a-::
PcEt pird.-Il:.i-:: E:i,:a.::i:. H*:: H;il R:::
('r(rwlhonl.. Baikihire. Ta: : C:_-,r:i-.-: ::::
EIOR)I(-L.{ il-\luR .,-J \: i. C:i i -'I dlld IC\(1.( (.r.. n!c Jid r,\,,.c c:. ..ai
sjx speed c.r. \'w gearb,r\cs cor.fleii cr .i-
change. Alailablc Birh inboard drsc or drE
brakes. Sa\c 4-10 per cent. powcr $irh drT ssir-'
lubrication kit.--LawrenccTune Engines, Ltd., 6!la
-A.venue Road, I-ondon, W,3. ACOrn 0129.

INSURANCE
T IFE ASSURANCE INCLUDING MO'IORU RACING COVER WITHOUT A:TY ADDI-
TIONAL PREMITINIS. Passenger Insurance for
Spons Cars.-{ir:/ Assurance Consultants, Ltd..
J6 Cannon Street, London, E.C.4. Tel.: CITy 2651.

,TIsCELLANEOUS
ITALD.{ Sr*<Jrrlo: S H. Suit luini. ExcellentIl uonJrtrnn. t l:. Sfccd$ell AJO SupcnonL.
ShoD soiled, Il 10-s. Carlorti Eoodrim wheel.
A35/A40. I.t li5-.,-Sports \{otors (l\f/c), Ltd..
185 Oxford Road, l\Iancheslcr 13. Telephone:
ARDwick 2950 and -1015.
I- OTUS xI rack and pinion, \rirh colwn, flo.I-r 1-g.1 12n1, 95. Comnlere \er (4) Series I
suspension units, €10. 'I'wo 4.50 r 15 R5s, D9, f,3
each. Sundry spares ex-Lotus XI, offen.-L. J.
Panin, 20 I)ucie House, Springneld Gro\e, Charl-
ton. s.8.7.
SITL.EL TUBFS, round and sqrrar(. for all rrp(.
lJ oI con.truction. I ist on anplielion.--t. S.
Harbour, |.td., 322^ London Road. lsleworth,
Middx. ISl*uorth 6613.
rllREVINI auto marine nla.tic:.-Prr.f .: Trcror
I Wilkirrrn. <Jc.iencr ol the T.V.R.-Phone:
Blackpool 44118 for all fibreglass body reDairs.

RACING EQUIPMENT

RK,ISI..'" f;13 
*11..0" 

.1?,,li,.Jr{i,J,ii
Kcff, Ltd., 125 Tarrinc Road, worthing. Tel.: 7878.

179

RADIATORS AND TUEL TANXS
/-lALLAY, LTD.. gite immediare serricc in repair\f and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolcrs, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiatom supplied or
built to specification.-103-109 Scrubs I-aDe, Willes-
den, London, N.Ii/.l0. Phone: LADbroke 3644.

RALLY EqUIPAAENT
f,TAVICATORS. For "spot-on" navigation rhcl\ cenrono I RtPLI'I E is essenriat -ir gives
extra illumination to specdo mileage counter for
clear readinp of distailcc travellcd in milcs and
tenths. Price l0J. post free from: Gartord
Romers, I Peterborourh Road, Harror", Middx.

RK,.1?5,."'f ,i3l'",,1",,,?"n,'Xo'.iR"Y,#'K.r.T
Ltd.. 125 Tarring Road, Worthins. Tcl.: 7878.
f,DOADSPORI EOT'lPMF.Nt-pecialists in RallyIUuquipmcnt. Illuitratcd catalogue FRF.E.-76
King Street. I-ouqhborough. -tel-: 4937"

NEV. COUNTERS

EK I 8,ft * :li: i",- "i]""j'li' 
"u'";],i. jtf i!',.

Post:e. 6d.-Roland Kerr, Ltd., 125 Tarring Road,
Worthing. Tel. : 7S73.

SAFETY BELTS
IroB sT\l,t.Es for Aurosalc safery belrs c\ \tock.
-fD B.\.1. anpro\cd. I ap s112pa, [ull harne.s and
diaqonal tr"pes availablc.-Phone: l,ondon,
GERrard 2346-3878; Manchester" CENtrat 7055:
I ecds 22158-21292.

SAFETY GLASS
CIAFETY GLASS firted to any car while ]ou wait
D inctutlinc cur\ed $indscreeni.-o. w. Price.40q
Neasden Lane, London, N.r'r/.l0. Douis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
LONI lonsJile Shock Absorbe6 for impro\ cd
IL roadholdinq and cL)mfort. Slandard equipmcnt
on Porsche. Ferrari, Frazer-Nash, etc. Included
in Ruddspeed Voho conlersions and oDtional
extra on T.V.R. Granturas.-From ]'our garaee or
srite Postlmd Ensineerinq & Tradins Compan!.
Lrd., Dept. l'{. Cro$land. ncar Peterblr.rugh.
Nonhilts. Tcle ph(rne: CroNland 316 7 S.

SI?UATIONS VACANT
f.{\ R \B\ :rJ'.::-c- :-"r s.6::in-':J r:;ine
I 

=.:.:::- :---j =::.\ -Bi'::: : ;.1-li.

A.ccEssoRtEs

Accessorics. 3.1 St. -\Iaruil ! C:
ALL Rilh', Race xnd Sr.(J
rr t,rr FR I F . /rrlo!I.' -Th.36 Chiltern Alenue, Northampton
/1HI-lAP: NI.G.A and Au(t:r)-H(JIet Srrir! .rlrL. :lL/ Clearin+ carage o[ mdil\' nc\\' an.i rr'ed rrrt..
tuning eqriipment and racinq tl res accumuiatad
u'hilst nrcplring cars for racine. Send s.a.e. for
list.*l't. Reid.32 luill Road. Christchurch. Hants-
Il!X-MARK I Sprite: Gcarbox, petlcct {17 lrl\.:
D rwin Hi SU carb<.. c /w polished manifold. air
cleaners. 18: pair front brakcs, ci'w as ncw Ferodo
AM/4 linines. €6: cranksltaft, unground, f,4: cam-
shaft, €2: clutch, €2,-Cox,94 Bllcsmere Road.
N.w.10. GlAdstone 9795.
IITOR S{I E f,!r V.C" MidB(t: B.M.C. uork'
r' 6316 1gp. 135. Disc brake convcrsion com-
plete, f40. Ncw bumpers. 14 set. Four studdcd
ryres, €40.-FULham 4571 or Box 4841.
TACUAR 3.4 Mk. I snares: Sct R.S..ls and
tl whccls, tl0. Conrpl(tc sct disc brakcs and
hubs. f20. Rear axle completc, 3.77 ta l, f'15.
C)verdrive units, f15, ctc.-AMBassador 2813
(mornings).
,rNE Dair 38 DCOEI Webcr carbs. and inlct(f -"nifnld. for 105E. almosr ncw. C30. Onc
pair Amal carbs., inlct manifolds (complete Speed-
well kir), used 2,000 milcs. f,15.-J. v. Bedford,
-33 Deyonshire Place. I-ondon. \M.l.

(Continued overleaf)

i a

AUTOSPORT CAMERA COMPETITIOI{ . CARS OF YESTERDAY

NAME (Block letters)

ADDRESS ..,, ,,,,,,.,

(a) Cars in action (b) Cars at Montagu Museums, Beaulieu and Brighton
(c) Under.tS (Junior section) (d) Colour transparencies

l, the undersigned, enter the above competition on the understanding that the decision of the Com-
petition Panel and the Editor of "Autosport" will be accepted as final. All pholographs submitted

were taken between 23rd April and 30th September' 1962,

Signed. - .......... AGE (if und6r 18). . - - .'

Regulations for the competition were published in April 13 issue (page 513).

Address all entries to A:tcslcrt, cars of Yesterday Compstltlon, 159 P.aed St,. London W.2.
Stamped sddressed enlelope ft!st ac.onpany all submltted printa which entranls wish returned.

BABIUbBWIM
IAORGAN DISTNIBUTONS

Stockiug Deolers Ior:
FORD, MORRIS, M.G., RILEY,

ROVER, STANDARD & TRIUMPH"

Personol export f ocilities ovoiloble,
olso o selection oI used vehicles.

161 GT. PORTTAND STREET. W.l
LAN 77131415
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Clossified Advertisements-continued
SPARES AND ACCESSORIES-continued

E)OADSPOR I I.QUIPIILNf -\n(cialr\t. in \lrni
I! acccssorics. lllu\trrtcd catalosue l-RLE -76King Strect" Loughborough. 'felc.: 4937.
CITRAIGHT- IHROUCH Sil<nrer.. prorcd
u qualill, dc.igns lor mo\t poprrltr (Jr5, trum
37s. 6rl.-Rally Kit, 719 Warwick R,)ad, Sotihutl,
Warwickshire. SOI-ihult 1252.
rnwtLVL uscd 65{r y I6 DUnl,,n r:uinr rl res,r f2i. lhrce ncu O5r, \ lh Dlrnlun ruhs., {-l
Four I5 ins. wire wheels rvith as neir. 6+0 x t5
X tyres, d32. Tlvo 15 ins. wire \heels $ith worn
gJ! x 15 RS5 tyres, tS. .Iwo rcd microcelt sears,
f12. -l-u'o Brooklands aero screlJts. {1, Chrome
bidqe bar *itlr tuo 14arehal \n,,r ldtFn\. Ci.-Brarl-q(il C,,ttac(. Sninntl Ilrll. O[(r.l)d\r. \Vc]bridE<'fei.: Oltershas' 297.
ry\\'O Isrn-choke -ll DCOTS \\'rter carl.s. atror rnanifr,!rlr tur \anr(. Slirl'lR. etc. 'lR rnrr-roll bar. cheap.-ll1 I)arrntLruth Road, paigntoo.

100E ,l,1!,1*f,'",,""1ii;o i,1',?',i.iit.i,i."il;
distributor. heaw dut\- clut(h. srt K-E9' vailcs.
crank, J- and j-\Dc.d clo:c-tati0 gcart,ores. exhausimanilold lor inclired engin!., pistons an<t roOi,Many other fiarts.-Phone: RI:l_iance Cftgl.--"

STEERING WHEEIS

ryrtl;f 
t',ff 

,J' "'f,-,',',L "L';'' 3:',,,i:i]lii""i;i:l5 ins, or l6 ins. rliamercr, llat or clished. Whiel_qh.) \lotr'-lttf, .upnli(J to; A(tuI \turrtrr, Roti._l(olc('. (,'(rpcr. I ollls, cic. pri.t Lr 17.. 6-I.!onlnlct( uillt idant,!l bo.\ Whcei. f,,r adrust_unle Colllmn,. i{).. q1111 Po\t trcc l .F:. $17.i{tI .S. \. in-c. P. jrnd p. ,\rltusrablc .,,f. i l.+i.v.r1ta:c.^ V(1(ritx Jrid .n(cinl trltccls I,, nrdjt._
::Tll! al:I,.':, r.,9.. gl^ Hrretrrt,n R,riltt. Surbiiorr)urrc! b,LMbridle SlgJ

5UPERCHARGERS
A NCLIA ,U5L Slrurrolk sufercltarccr. Nonlinal1r rnileacc. I.ts o.n.o. -Vaich { 175

A RN()lT sun(rchdrrcr l,,r ,,t.. l\ne ts.M.C.
^r l.trrl( rrccrl- cust tS0. wrll acicnt tlS._Alkin-\on. Hcqgar\ Roo.t. q.r.1|"nU Clftc. Bt\hof t, .5rr anso
CREAUF.R_for 5h,,rrock SuncrcharEer\. \alcc. scr-
.- \rC(' and tuntne.-R. A. C'reamcr J: Sons-Drays,rn Mcus. Hrrltand Srrcei. -f.i^i,,ii,',.1
WESrcrn 1175.

TYRES
T1ltr/O 5.9U x 15 Dunlop RS4 ryres. co\(recl 1,000I miles onl]. Suilablc for M.C,A. 14 los.each.-l,EE Grecn 9946.

vvHEELS
[rOUR spccral lrrhrr\eiEhr Borrani uhccl.. li ins.
^ c('ntre huh fittincs. Four Cooner lipht\(ilht
racing uheels. l5 ins.-Box.lS-17.

JAGUAR XKl20
This famous much-modified car now
offered for sale. Undoubtedly the fastest
XK complying with Appendix J Group 3

with sports racing performance.

Engine: Brand new 3.4 just fitted, "B'"
scries ga\ flowed head. {irted special
racing SUs or Webers, triple plate clutch,
c/r gear box.
Chassis: Nerv fiame, front susp. mod.,
steering mod., disc brakes, quick changc
rear dift'-: ratios.
Body: Extensivell nrodified ro improvs
weight distribution, finished in opalescent
blue, racing seats.

Llay be seen at Silverstone on Sdturddy or
tr[allory Monday next.
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AUSTIN-HEALEY l()()M
1957. fitted iulI Le-Mans specification.
This car has been fired and requires
rebuilding in the scuttle arca. [180
Hardtop to suit A/Healey 100/4-Full
race "Isky" cam and follorvers for same.

Offers.

BEDF(}RD TRANSPORTER
Se;rarate two berth sleeping accommoda-
tion, fitted rirmps) etc., to take large sports

racing car, sound mechanically.
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TAilUM EQUIPE RACING

ORGAilISATIOl{ LTD.
STOKE GOLDING, N UNEATON

Phone: Stoke Golciing 350

AurospoRr, Aucusr 3, 1962

WANTED
a I-LOY or iron B.\1.C. "A" heaJ. Bul or

6 cxchangc for M.C.A hrad. - le7 Noihrnr
A\enuc, Sourh Shields. Durham.
li NY lrr)rmula Junr(\r parts requrre d.-Phone.
:r CresF, ToTrenham l2.l{.
I>.{SIL ROY, LTI)., require \Iorgan Plus four
D nrorlcl: lilr cush or part-c\changc ,or dny make.
- 16l Gr. Portland Srreet, W.1. LANgham 7733.
I)-l 'r PL 'l AGI ' \R cniine required. comDl!'rc , 'ru h:r head and carbllcttcrs. Block 0nl} ,on-
sidered.-Bradsell Coltage. Spinney Hill, Ortcr-
shaw, Wcybridge, Tcl": Ottersh;rw 297.

trIoAR..;lk"::1'li[, L';,i'"i;1i:i:'' "
f-\GL-AR XK 140. ll\cd h('dd cc,r,'(. in sotd
U e,,rrclirinn. l'rrrare l:ulcr, no dralc'. l,le.r<c.-
tsltrn. Amcrsham 180E"
f (IfUS I Iite \\anled. must bc lully nro,jitic,-t irrr
L comFctrtions. blrt hod\, cl! mu.t b( in go(''l
condition. -Box 4E36,

SI]Il 
under "lrailers".-Mrs. R. A. Kcttlewelt.

7I1\\'l\ 5t.' cJrburelt(r ;nd manil, ld -(Et iln com-
I tlcre rrirh all hilr Jld nrcLcc [r'r lq:5
Standard t.-Cutlers of Sfiecily, Ltd.. Chesler
lloaJ. Slrectly, Sult'nr (l)ldh(lJ.

vw,i*[t',T'J:il #;"i;]',11'"i;',,i1:ifi
150(1. Wanled urgcntly f(r. Derson in Netv Zealand'

-Pleasc 
phone Sprincfteld :J17. Ilirmingham,

I- 956 I i'*'::';':"1"::;'i3lll" oo"li' jll: ::i';
chassis,-lfi l)rrIm()rith Road, Paignton"

1058 FRON'I cnrined F.J. Lola.-Box 4835.

FORD
a DI.AItDS \,lOTOI,(S. I td., A(re Larte, 5.W.1.

1[ Nllin Ford Distribur,]rs. 1:,'n<ult tl. lor d(li\, ry
of all Ford urodels. O\erseas re\idents' enquiries
lvelcomed.-Exporr DcFr, RRI\too 63-11-2--r-4-5-6'

GOGGOMOBIL
liON( LSSIONAIRt,5 l"r t'.K. Q,rps,rmot'il,
\-' l.imilcJ. 9.1 a5 ()lJ Br,'rnrr.'n Road, f oDdoil,
S.W.7 KNIshtshrjd.-c irrl5.

SAAB
c: .\.H. A( CL\\(,R ll S. t I D., SAAB drstributor-r
D. I,:r BrJ ..r.,:.hrr:. CJTL,ildqeshire, Huntingdon-
\hirc :Lid \trrnatrt!rnshirc.-Leighton Buzzard
(BcJ!) I ::

TRIUfrlPH
rnRI'\lPH TR.l. Berkeley Square GaraAes, Ltd.,
I I -: - ri:f, d(3ler\. TR4 sDecialisls, cash (,r
H P Slraial reFurchase terms for overseas visitors,

-B.:i.iEr Square, London, 
.w.1. 

GRosvenor 4343.

RE3l3s
SALES

SPARES
SERVICE

NEW CARS FOR SATE

New fli,G. i ldgcts, cholce ol oll cclcuri
list prlce

Now m.G. l k. lY flognette, .hclce ot

MltL GARACE, W. JAC0BS & S0t{ 1T0., CHIGIIEtL R0., L0ll00 ll, E,l8 w^N rrE3l4l5

SPECTAUSTS

THE 750 MOTOR CLUB'S
TWELFTH ANNUAT

NATIONAL SIX.HOUR HANDICAP
RELAY RACE FOR SPORTS CARS

SILYERSTONE
Saturday, August llth, I p,m.

ADMISSION FREE

Car Park 10/- Coaches f,,3 M/Cycles 5/-

LICENSED BUFFET

IIoIiday Motor B,ae ing At Silverstone
Saturday Au$. Lh

Races for : Bentlev, Jaguar, Lagonda,
Aston Martin, A.C., M.G., Austin-Healey, Healey.

Organiseil by

And Jaguar Drivers'
lst Race

Motor Cycles

The B entley
Practice 9 a.m. to L2

Admission Free Car Park 10/-

Club s

I p.-.
2t6
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Reliant

Exhilalating pelfort.rtartce, sulgrng ltou er. intper:crr")tlr,
r oild-hokhng - anrl luxury. Spacious cockpit,
',i irle tiools, rvintl up n.inclolvs, lavish instlurnentatioll
-luxury in everything fl.orn the woo(1 r'lmnre(l

sieeling riheel antl ful1 carpet,ing to the fitterl hcalel
.rli(l cigar' lighter antl all stan(lar'(1.
-Lr.rr1 r,rndelneath? More Lnxut'5,. Fnll box section
,-ttirssis, 1700 c.c, engine fitted \\,ith t\\,i11 ca1'1)s, all
;r'nchLo gear box, r'ack and prnion steer'tng, disc front,
r-rrkes, thernlostatically contlollerl fan - 100 m.p.h.
::r.rtol'ing in Lhe grantl nra.nner'.

\ /rite for catalogue a.c acdre:: ci your nearest stockist.

AUTOSPORT

swept rnotoring
-a new sports car experience

Eng neered by

The Relianl Engineering
\ /atlLnq Streer, T\..,3 ar--ii:

THE BOOK OF THE YEAIR-
FOR THE DISCRI/AINATING IAOTORISI

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS HIGH PERFORI/IANCE*pABS

t96t-1952
EDITED BY GIEGOR GRANI AND JOHN EOISTER

80 poges-numerous Rood Test Reports-leoture
orticles - technical specilicotions - illustrcrtions
cmd cutowqy drowings by Theo Poge ond Jomes

Allington-over 150 photogrophs

OUTSTANDING VALUE at 5/0d. (5/10d. by post)

From your usual newsogent or bookscller, all branches ol
F. H. Smith & Son Ltd., ond Wyman & Sons Ltd., or lrom

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., 159 PRAED STREET,
toNDoN, w.2

1.: ll i illl-YrIeS:lf,tr{,i: ft }-q{ffi. *11:1.ir ;1] f r:ii !lil:(al.l:ll l!f,f l - i r.: '-! {!S} }+U
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1.5 litres 4 cylinders, 81 b,h,p, at 5,200 r.p.m,
Twin carburettors. Special inlet manifold,
Aluminium cylinder head. Specially tuned
suspension for fast, tough driving.

Power-assisted brakes (discs in front).
4-speed all-synchro gears, floor-mounted lever.
Luxury for 4-5 adults. Comfort. Quiet.
Wide windows. Big boot, Heater. Screenclean,
Simple maintenance, just 4 greasing points,

Ask your dealer for a test rurr in the

VAUXHATL VX 4/90
&927. 15. 3 including purchase tax

Vauxhall Motors Ltd. Luton Beds.

l'ublished by ALI tOSPORT, 159 Pruel Streel, Londoil, \y.2. [.ditorial Eilgrcr'ifig\ b!'Au\til Mile!, Ltl., LottlDl. uil(l lrritrtel itr
Englortd ltl' Keliher, Hudsott & Kecrns. Ltd., Hatlield\, Stanlord Strcet, Londoil, ,S.E-1. Recisterc(l at th? C;.1',O. as a Netrspapct. $


